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PREFACE 

Most of the labour laws applicable to the organised segment of the industrial sector have special 
provisions regarding women workers which entitle them some degree of protection with regard to 
their wages, working conditions, welfare, ·etc. Nevertheless, many problems relating to their service 

. and other conditions arise from nU1Ilber of factors like indifferent attitude of employers towards 
women employment, legislative protective provisions being either inadequate or not being properly 
implemented, wom~n workers themselves being unaware of the legal provisions, etc . 

. ~ 
A scheme titled 'surve~~R;:;~ ~Q~~;:~~ Women Workers in Industry' was taken 

up as a part of the res&fiiill 7.1. au; 6 stUdy the workIng and otl'Ier conditions 
of women workers employed in tM: organised sector of industry, viz., mines, plantations and factories 
covered under the respective legislative enactments. Reports on the studies conducted in mines and 
plantations have since been published. The factory sector industries were to be covered in phases. 
Report on the first phase of the factory sector study conducted in 'Textiles' and 'Sugar and allied 
Industries' has also been published. In the second phase of the factory sector study, industries like 
'Chemicals and Chemical Products' and 'Food Products (except Tea, Coffee and Sugar)' were covered 
and a repolt thereon has since been published. The third phase of the factory sector study covered 
'Raw Leaf Tobacco', 'Zarda and Cigarettes', 'Brick Kilns', 'Tiles', 'Stone Dre~sing and Stone 
Crushing', 'Electric and Miniature Lamps' . 'Radio and T.V. Sets. and 'Fountain Pens ' and Ball ' 
Pens, indWitries'. A report on the study conducted in these industries has since been brought out. 
The present report relates to the fourth and final phase of the factory sector study conducted in 'Tea 
Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 'Paper and Paper Board, 'Match Splints and Veneer!) ' and Bobbins' , 
'Rubber and Plastic Products', 'Chinaware and Porcelairiware', 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and 
Appliances', and 'Electronic Goods and Components (except manufacture of Radios and T.V. Sets)' 
industries. 

The main task of organising the study including the field work was borne by.shri Balram, Joint 
Director assisted by Shri S.S. Sarwal, Assistant Director. The field study was conducted by S/Shti 
R.S. Pundir, K.M. Verghese, G.L. Sharma, N.L. Garg, R.S. Chauhan, n.R. Verma, D.K .. Gupta and 
Budh Ram, Investigatdrs Gr. II under the ' supervision of S IShri Yog Raj, K.K. Samajdar and R.K. 
Sharma, Investigators Gr. I. The work relating to proces!ting of data and preparation of tables was done 
by a team of Investigators Grade II including Smt. Krishna Kumari, Smt. Rekha Dogra and Shri 
Ramesh Kumar, Computors. The primary responsibility of drafting the t,eport devolved on Sbri S.S. 
Sarwal, Assistant Direc~or under the guidance of Shri Balram, Joint Director. Some write-ups were 
also prepared by Shti N.K. Sarda, Investigator Grade I. . , 

In conducting the field study the Bureau received ungrudgin~ help and active; co-operation from 
• the various departments of Central and State Govetnments to whom I am grateful. J am particularly 

grateful to the Planning Commission fOl their valuable suggestions which helped in the finalisaticifl of 
que.tionnaires and sample de~ign . The information in respect of the items on which the employers are 
not statutorily requited to maintain records was collected after discussions with them. The co-operation 
and assistance received from them in the conduct of the study is gratefully acknowledged. My thanks are 
also due to all the workers of the sampled units who were kino enough to furnish actual information for 
this study. ' 

The views expressed in this report are not necessarily those of the Ministry of Labour, Govern
ment of India. 

SmIrLA 
DtJtH: 2-5-1988 

K.R. PAl 
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MAIN CONCLUSIONS 

Scope, Obje~t and Coverage 
Questionnaires, methodology and samplc design 

adopted for the present study were ·the same as 
for the third phase of the factory sector study. 
Field data in respect of 111 factories pertaining to 
as many as 40 minor industry groups and com
prising about 14.7 per cent of the total number of 
factories featuring in the sampling frame were 
covered for factory-level questionnaire. How
ever, for the purpose of presentation and 
analysis of data, these 40 minor group in
dustries have been classified into eight broad 
categories, viz., 'Tea Processing', 'Coffee. Curing', 
'Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins', 'Paper and Paper Board' factories, 
'Manufacture of Rubber and Palastic Products', 
'Manufacture of Chinaware and Proce1ainware', 
'Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' and 'Manufacture of Electronic 
Goods and Components (except Manufacture of 
Radios and T.V. Sets)'. The proportion of factories 
covered for the factory-level questionnaire varied 
from 7.8 per cent for 'Tea Processing' to 43.5 per 
cent for Coffee curing' industry. About 12.6 per 
cent of the total women workers employed in the 
sampled factories were interviewed for canvassing 
the worker-level questionnaire. The main findings 
are given i.tl the ensuing paragraphs : 

Characteristics of Women's employment ' 

1. Among the industries covered, the industry 
group 'Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins' employed the highest proportion of 
women workers. About three-fourths of the 
workers in the sampled factories covered under this 
industry group were women. 

(para 2.1.1) 

2. Most of the processes in tea factories are now 
carried OUt with the help of machines where women 
are generally not employed. As such, the contribu
tion of women labour in tea factories is not as 
substantial as in tea plantations where almost every 
work is done manually. Jobs in which women .,re 
generally preferred are sieving, sifring, sorting/grad
ing and stalk picking which are still carried out man· 
ually in most of the tea factories. In tea factories in 
Assam and North West Bengal, women employ
ment was observed mainly in those factories which 
produced 'Orthodox' or 'Green' Qualities of tea. 
With the introduction of sorting and sifting machines 
in some tea factories. contribution of women labOur 
is gradually decreasing. Women workers constitut
ed nearly 23 per cent of the total employment in 

the sampled tea factories and as much as 73.7 per 
cent of them were engaged as stalk pickers. The 
other occupations, viz., 'Sieving/Sifting/Feeding', 
'Sorting/Grading', and 'Packing' taken together 
accounted for nearly 22 per cent of the total 
women employment in the sampled factories. 
Women workers were also engaged in small num
bers in occupations like rotor vaning/ rolling 
machine workers, material quality control workers, 
leaf carriers, drying machine workers, sweepers, 
etc. While the job of stalk picking was a female 
prerogati., in (Sorting/Grading' and 'Packing' 
also, the proportion of women to total workers 
cmployed in these occupations was as much as 
75.1 per cent and ~3.6 per cent, respectively. 

(para 2.3.2) 

3. A special feature of 'Coffee Curing' industry 
was preponderance of women workers. Women 
workers formed as much as 70 per cent of the total 
employment in the sampled factories. Women 
workers were engaged mainly as garblers and dry
ing yard wo~kers. This work is most suitable to 
women workers as this is a light job of repetitive 
nature requiring great patience. A staggering 85 
per cent of the women workers were garblers while 
no male worker was fOUnd on this job. About 6 
per cent of total women workers were engaged as 
drying yard workers and the total employment in 
this occupation was shared almost equally by men 
and women. About 5 per cent of the total women 
workers in the sampled factories were also e"~al!ed 
in sweeping, winnowing and stitching jobs. WOIDeD 
workers were also engaged in small Dumben ill 
occupations lik~ sorting, Jrinding, witherin& 
weighing, sieving/ sizing. etc. 

(para 2.3.3) 

4. The proportion of women employment wu 
quite appreciable in 'Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins' factories also. About three-fourths 
of workers in the sampled factories were women. 
Most of the occupations in these factories were 
earmarked exclusively for women workers and 
no male employment was reported in these oc
cupations. In bobbin factories, women workers 
were exclusively engaged in cutting small pieces 
of wood and in drilling and making holes in them 
to form bobbins with the help of small machines. 
Occupations like 'Ring Fitting' and "Finishing/ 
Colouring/Polishing' in bobbin factories were also 
carried out exclusively by women work err. 
Similarly, most of the women workers in 'Match 
Splints and Veneers' factories were engaged in 
arranging veneers and splints in trays and they 

Note: 'Figures at the end of "'MOUI nonolaliOD! indicate par~r.ph Dl1lD.ber ill the body of the report.. 
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were cateoorised as 'Tray Setters'. No male 
employme~t was observed in this occupation also. 
Men workers were engaged mainly in jobs like 
wood cutting. removal of outer skin of wooden 
IQgs, carrying of wooden logs, loading and un
loading, packing, and other general work in the 
factory. 

(para 2.3.4) 

5. Women do not have an important role in 
'Paper and Paper Board' factories. They constitut
ed only about 15 per cent of the total employment 
in the sampled factories and almost all of them 
were employed in lower levels of production. 
Women workers were attending to only unskilled 
jobs like sorting of waste paper, drying wet boards 
in drying yard, lable pasting, etc. About 38 per 
cent of the total women workers in the sampled fac
tories were employed as 'Waste Paper Sorter/ 
Pickers', while 5 per cent were working as 'Dryers. 
Women label pasters were reported in one paper en
velope factory and constituted about 18 per cent of 
the tot~J women workers in all th~ sampled factories 
About 32 per cent of the total women workers 
were also engaged as 'Labourers' who were attend 
ing to a variety of unskilled jobs like drying of 
wet boards, waste paper sorting picking, etc. The 
jobs like 'Waste Paper 'Sorting/Picking and 
'Label Pasting' were being undertaken exclusively 
by women workers. 

(para2. 3.5) 

6. Women formed about 22 per cent of the 
total employment in the sampled 'Rubber and 
Plastic Products' factories. About 31.9 per cent 
Df the women workers were engaged as 'Finishers/ 
Sorters/ Packers' in the sampled factories. They 
were engaged in removing extra material from the 
finished products and in sorting and packing small 
items. About 33.6 per cent of the women workers 
were engaged in 'Ring Making/ Stripping/ Drying/ 
Testing' in BallQ9n factories. Women workers in 
the sampled factories were als<;> employed in 
'Pirn Winding/Warping/Oeaning' and 'Cutting/ 
Sealing/ Printing' in plastic woven sacks and fabrics 
factories, 'Assembling' and 'Printing' in purse and 
key tags factories and as 'Buffer/General Maz
door' in plastic mugs and buckets factories. These 
ocupations taken together accounted for 26.7 per 
cent of the total women employment in the sampl
ed factories. Women workers were also engaged 
in small numbers in occupations like stitching of 
bags and helper. etc'. 

(para 2.3.6) 

.. , Women constituted only about J 2 per cent 
of the total employment in the sampled 'China
IV~ rc and Porcelainware' factories. They were 

IV 

mainly concentrated in occupations like 'Labou
rer/Helper' and 'Glazing' which together account
ed for about 59 per cent of the .total women 
employment in the sampled factones. The. other 
occupations, VlZ., 'Assembler', 'Water DIpper', 
'Finishing' and 'Cup and Saucer Maktng' engaged 
about 21 per cent of the total women workers. 
About 5 per cent of the women workers were 
also engaged in jobs like packing, moulding, slip 
grinder, loading/unloading, etc. 

8. Women formed only about 7 per cent of the 
total employment in the sampled 'Electrical 
Machinery, A(:paralus and Appliances' factories . 
They were predominantly engaged as 'Assemblers/ 
Wiring Operators', accounting for nearly 42 per 
cent of the total women employment in the sampl
ed factories. These worken; generally performed 
the jobs of soldering and assembling small instru
ments used' in the manufacture of switches, push 
buttons, dry c~lls, etc. The other occupations in 
which they were engaged were 'Helper', 'Winder', 
'Benchviewer/ Checker/ Tester' and 'Packer'. These 
occupations taken together e[1gaged about 21S per 
cent of the total women workers. Women worken 
were also engaged in small numbers in occupations 
like 'Analyst/Chemist', 'Engineers', 'Sweepen', 
'Stemming', 'Decrimping of cells', etc. 

(para 2.3.8) 

9. Women accowlted for about 23 per cent of 
the total employment in the factories studied under 
the industry group :Manufacture of Electronic 
Goods and Components (Except Manufacture of 
Radios and T .V. Sets)'. They were mainly employ
ed as 'Assemblers/Operators', accounting for 
about 59 per cent of the total women employment 
in the sampled factories. These women workers 
were engaged in assembling small electronic 
components or in fixing and joining them on the 
printed circuit boards. Women were more suitable 
for these johs because of their having patience and 
nimble fingers. The other occupations in which 
women were employed were 'Winder', 'Helper', 
'Tester' an<.l 'SuperVisor' which accounted for 
about 16.1 per cent of the total women employ
ment in the sampled factories. Women workers 
were also engaged in small numbers in .iobs like 
'Foil Cutting', 'Sleeving', 'Ageing', (Folding', 
'Finishing', 'Electroplating', 'Machine Picking', 
'Checking and Counting', 'Programmer', 'Quality 
Controller', 'Engineer', etc. 

(para 2.3.9) 

10. The percentage of women holding skilled, 
professional, technical, administrative, executive, 
managerial and supervisory jobs was far less than 
that of the corresponding men workers. No 

woman worker in the sampled 'Tea Processing', 
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'Coffee C1:lring'; 'Match Splints and Velleers and 
Bobbins' and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' 
factories and only one woman worker (0.8 per 
cent) in 'Paper and Paper Board' factories was 
employed in skilled jobs, whereas the proportion 
'of corresponding men ' workers varied between 
3 and 20 per cent. In 'Rubber and Plastic Pro
ducts', 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Ap
pliances' and 'Electronic Goods and Components' 
factories also, the proportion of women employed 
in skilled occupations was ~mly 3.8 per cent, 3.7 
per cent and 6.7 per cent, respectively as against 
much higher percentages of 37.6, 22.2 and 28.8 
respectively id the case of cOlTesponiding men 
workers. However, the percentage of women en-. 
gaged in semi-skilled jobs was substantial in the 
sampled 'Chinaware and Porcelainware', 'Electri
cal Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 
'Electronic Goods and Components' factories, be
ing 28.7, 26.7 and 36.7 respectively. 

(para 2.4.2) 

11. The share of women w01~kers in perma
nent jobs was very low in 'Tea Processing' fac
tories. Only 30.5 per cent of the women workers 
as against 60.4 per cent of men workers, employ
ed in these factories were found holding a perma
nent status. As much as 67.9 per cent of the 
women workers · in these .factories were temporary 
and the remaining 1.6 , per cent were casual. 
Temporary and casual 'Women workers were 
mostly ' engaged as 'Stalk Pickers' and remained 
employed only for 5 . to 6 months in a year during 
the period May-October. In 'Paper and Paper 
Board' factories, about three-fourths of the women 
workers were reported to be permanent and the 
rest were contract workers. In rest of the factories, 
however, the proportion of women workers hold· 
ing permane.nt jobs was quite high varying from 
83.2 per cent in 'Rubber and Plastic Produ9ts' 
factories ·to 96.4 per -cent in 'Match Splints and 
Veneers and Bobbins' factories. Female contract 
labour was observed orly in 'Paper and Paper 
Board' and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' fac
tories. These women contract -workers were en-

.. ' gaged in sorting waste paper in 'Paper and Paper 
Board' factories and in loading and unloading 
jobs in , 'Chinaware and porcelainware' factories' 
and formed 25.6 per cent afid 4.2 per cent, 
respectively of the total women workers. 

(paraS 2.6.2 and 2.6.3) 

12. Accession and separation rates among 
women were exceptionally high in tea factories. This 
was due to the fact that tea factories located in 
Assam and North West Bengal were seasonal in na
ture and a large number of temporary women wor
iers -were recruited only for the period during which 
stalk picking and sorting jobs were uildertaken. 

Thus, for tea factories rates of accessIon and 
separation worked out to be much higher for 
women than for men, being about 127 per cent 
and 130 per cent as against 59 per cent and 53 
per cent, respectively. Accession and separation 
rates among wom~n were also very high in the 
case of 'Paper and Paper Board' and 'Electronic 
Goods and Components' factorie~ being about 45 
per cent and 66 per cent and 33 per cent and 27 per 
cent, respectively as against the lower rates. of only 
10 per cent arid 11 per cent and 6 per cent and 5 per 
cent among the men workers. Rates or accession 
and separation in the case of the remaining indus
tries c"overed under the study were not sig1lific~uit. 

(para 2.8.5) 

13. There was not much difference between 
absenteeism rates for men and women emp19yed 
in 'Tea Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 'Paper and 
Paper Boaro', 'Rubber and Plastic Products' and 
'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' 
factories. However, absenteeism among women em
ployed in 'Electronic Goods and Components' lfac
tories was sufficiently lower than among men wor
e~3 . In the case of remaining two industries: viz., 
'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' and 
'Chinaware Porcelainware' factories, rates of lab
senteeism for women worked out to be higber than 
those for the corresponding ~en workers. ;, 

(para 2,1-0.2) 

14. Employers were of the opinion that in most 
of the occupations' in which both men and women 
workers were employed, women were ' either as 
efficient as their male counterparts or wel:e In some 
cases even more efficient than the corresponding 
men workers~ In only a few jobs like warning in 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' factories and loading/ 
'unloading in 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' fac
tories, \yomen were reported to be less effident th~n 
their male counterparts. ' . 

(para 2.11.2) 
I 1 

15. Employers of only two electronics factories 
and one plastic products factory reported that un
skilled \Vomen workers in their factories were some
times promoted to semi-skilled, skilled and super
visory jobs after imparting necessary training. to 
them.There were, however, no regular channels of 
prom<?tion foy women workers in the remaining 
1 actones stUdIed'. . 

(para 2.12.1) 

16. The study revealed 'that in inOst of the 'cac;-es 
the additional financial obligations on accou~ of the 
protective legislative provisions did not have any 
adverse effect on women's . employment. MQs,t of 
the employers were not feeling any burden of the 



imall additional expenditure which they were in
curring on their women employees in providing 
separate statutory facilities for them. However, a 
few employers were found to be biased towards 
women's employment and were not prepared to 
treat them at par with men. Some employers, especi
ally of sampled 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods and Com
ponents' factories, discouraged the employment of 
married females as they considered . unmarried 
women more suitable for jobs. However, many 
em;>loyershad a' very good opinion about women 
and considered them as more disciplined and effi
cient than male workers. 

(para 2.13.4) 

Wages and Earnings ' 

(vI) 

17 .. Almost all the men and women workers 
employed in the sampled 'Rubber arid Plastic Pro
ducts'. 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and A 

, plianees; and 'Electronic Goods and Component 
factories were employed on time rates. In 'Paper 
and Paper Board' and 'Chinaware and Porcela.!P
ware' factories also, most of the men and v.'Omen 
workers were being paid by time. However, as 
much <lS 65.7 per cent of women workers in the 
sampled 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' 
factories and 60.9 per cent in ~Coffee Curing' fac
tories were reported to be piece-rated, whereas the . 
proportion of men was only 27.4 per cent and 
28..9 ,per cent, respectively. Women workers engag
ed on: piece rate were mostly garblers in 'Coffee 
Curing' factories and tray-setters in .'Match Splints 
and Veneers' factories. Similarly, in 'Tea Proces
sing' factories, where stalk picking work was being 
done on piece rate basis, as much as 43 per cent 
of women workers were reported to be piece-rated 
whereas among men workers, none was engaged on, 
piece rates. ' 

(para ?3.2) 

18. The periodicity of wage payment for both 
men and women workers was monthly in all the 
sampled 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus . and 
Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods and Compo
nents' factories arid also in most of the sampled 
'Paper and Paper Board', 'Rubber and Plastic Pro
ducts' and 'Chinaware and porcelainware' factories. 
In the case of 'Tea Processing' factories. the periodi
city of wage ' payment was monthly in 7 units, fort
nightly in 8 units and al00 weekly in 8 units. How
ever, in two 'Tea Processing' factories stalk pickers 
were being paid weekly. ,The periodicity of wage 
payment was weekI" in most of the sampled 'Coffee 
Curing' :J nd 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bob
bins' factories. 

(para 3.4.2) 

19. In some tea factories located in Assam and 
north West Bengal, the daily-rated women workers 
were getting lesser daily wages. than those ot . t~e 
wrresponding men workers. In five out of the eignt 
tea factories studied in Assam, the daily wages of 
women workers were less by ·17 or 18 paise than 
those of men workers, being Rf. 10.97 Qr 1<.s. 10.1S8 
as compared to Rs. 11.15 or Rs. 11.05, respectively 
for men workers. Similarly, in seven out of the 

. nine tea factories studied in north West Bengal, 
women factory workers engaged in stalk picking 
and sorting/grading jobs were not being paid the 
pay of the post to which they were appointed which 
amounted to discrimination against w9men in mat
ter of wages. -:The study revealed that this difference 
in rates of daily wages of men and women tea 
factory workers was more due to the earlier prac-

, tice of paying les to women than due to any 
other reason. Some women workers engaged as as
semblers, helpers, and packers, in two 'Electri
cal Machinery Apparatus and Appliances' 
factories, sundryers in one 'Paper and Paper Board' 
factory, general workers in one 'Rubber Pro
ducts' factory and some assemblers and wiring 
operators in three 'Electronics' factories were also 
getting lesser daiiy wages than their male counter
par~1il In the remaining cases men and women 
workers engaged Oil the same or similar work with
in the sam~ factory were generally paid equal 
remuneration. In 'Coffee Curing' and 'Match 
Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' factories. how-

ever. all the jobs in which women were employed had 
no male employment as these were done exclusi
vely by women. Thus, in such cases the comparative 
study of rat~s of wages of men and women could 
not be made. ' 

(paras 3.2.2 to 3.2.4) 

20. In most of the occupations in which both 
men and women were employed, the average daily 
earnings of women worked out to be less than those 
of the correspondi g men workers mainly due to 
the inter~factory variations both in, wage levels 
arid also in the proportioilof mel! . and women 
,workers engaged in various selected occupation~1I 
In some tea factories located in Assam and north 
West Bengal, women workers engaged in stalk 
picking job were not found to have been shown 
in the factory's regular records and were thus, de
barred from the beneats like bonus, provident fund, 
etc. 

(paras 3.8.3 aDd 3.8~12) 

Working conditions and welfare amenities available 
to women workers vis-a-vis the labour laws 

21. As many as 97 sampled factories, out of 
the 111 factories studied, had single shift s~.tem 
for women workers. Women employment was distri
buted over two shifts in only three 'Tea :Processing' 
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factories, two 'Calfee Curing' factories, one 'Paper 
and Paper Board' factory, three 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware' factories and one 'Electrical Acces
sories' factory . Three-shift working for women was 
noticed in only two 'Tea Processing' factories. and 
one 'Electronics· factory while four-shift working 
for women was found· in one 'Tea Processing' 
factory. Twenty-two women workers in one 'Tea 
Processing' factory were found employed in two 
night-shifts whose timings extended from 5 p.m. 
to 1 a. m. and from I a.m. to 9 a.m. Men and 
women workers in most of the sampled factories 
were nonually working for 7 to 8 hours per day. 
In no sampled factory the number of normal daily 
hows of work of men or women workers was 
found . to exceed the statutory limit of 9 hours. 
However, in five 'Tee Processing' factories, the 
spread-over of work, including: rest intervals, 
exceeded the statutory maximum of 10i hours. 

(paras 4.2.2 and 4 .2.3) 

22. Enquiri~s made from the selected women 
workers employed in the sampled factories revealed 
that no woman worker had to carry or move 
material weighing inore than the prescribed limit. 

(para 4 .3.1) 

23. In most of the tea factories studied women 
workers engaged in stalk picking, sieving and sift
ing operations had not been provided with any 
proper seating facility. They had to sit on floor 
continuously for four to five hours. In some tea 
factories women engaged in stalk picking jobs 
were reported to be working in over-crowded rooms 
which were not even adequately lighted. Some 
women workers engaged in dusty jobs of sieving 
and sifting in tea factories reported that they had 
not been provided with masks or protective cloth
ings to safeguard against the health hazards. 

(para 4.3.2) 

24. Creches were found to be non-existent even 
in some of those factories which were statutorily 
required to provide this facility . In all, 37 sampled 
factories, out of a total of III factories covered 
under the ~tudy, were under a legal obligation to 
provide creche facility. Of these, only 12 sampled 
factories were found to have actually provided the 
facility. Although one 'Paper Board' factory, four 
'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' fac
tories, one 'Plastic Products' factory and six 'Elec
tronic Goods and Components' factories were 
statutorily required to provide creches, yet the 
facility was not maintained in any of these units. 
Only four out of the nine 'Tea Processing' units, 
four out of the nine 'Coffee Curing' factories and 
two out of the five 'Electrical Machinery, Appara
Ius and Appliances' factories were complying with 
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the law. However, two 'Chinaware and Porcelain
ware' units which were under a legal obligation to 
provide creche facility, were actually doing so. 

(para 4.4.2) 

25 . The facilities provided in most of the creches 
func tioning in tea and coffee factories were gene
raUl' deficient in one item or the other. Three of 
the four creches in 'Tea Processing· factories and 
one out of the four in 'Coffee Cur:ng' factories 
were functioning in unenclosed sheds and did not 
provide effective protection from the vagaries of 
weather. One creche in 'Tea Processing' factory 
and twO creches in 'ColIee Curing' factories were 
found to be housed in inadequately lighted all\l 
ventilated rooms. These rooms were found to be 
dirty as they had not been white-washed for the last 
many years and were wanting in sanitation and 
cleanliness. Two creches fU!lctioning ill 'Tea Pro
cessing' factories and one in 'Coffee Curing' factory 
had not been furnished with washrooms or latrines 
for the use of children attending creches. Milk was 
not being supplied to children in two out of the 
Jour creches functioning in 'Tell Processing' fac
tories and in one of the four in 'Coffee Curing' 
factories . The essential items like soap, towel, etc. , • 
for providing a wash to the children were non
existent in the five creches, whereas clothes to the 
children were being supplied in only four of the 
12 creches functioning in the sampled factories. 

(paras 4.4.5 to 4.4.6) 

26. The- creche utilisation rate was found to 
be quite low especially for those functioning in 
'Electrical Machinery. Apparatus and Appliances' 
and :Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories, 
wherem the percentage of children utilising the 
facility was only J J.5 and J 1.8, respectively. The 
utilisation rate was also somewhat low (21.3 per 
cent) for the creches studied in 'Coffee Curing' 
factories. 

(para 4.4.9) 

27. Out of a total of 111 factories studied, 25 
had no separate washing facilities for women 
workers. The separate washing facilities for women 
did not exist in as many. as 11 sampled 'Tea Proces
sing' factories , four 'Electrical Machinery, Appa
ratus and Appliances' factories, three 'Electronic 
Goods and Components' factOries, one 'China
war~ and Porcelainware' factory, two 'Coffee 
Cunng' factories, one 'Rubber Products' factory 
and three 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bob
bins' factories . 

(para 4.5.2. ) 

28. The separate latrine facility for women had 
not ~n p~ovided in five 'Tea Processing' factories, 
one EIeetncal Apparatus and Appliances' faetory 



and two 'Electronic Goods and Components' fac
tories. The separate latrine facility for women 
needed improvement in 'Tea Processing', 'Paper 
and Paper Board', 'Rubber and Plastic Products', 
'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' 
and 'Electronic Goods and Components' factories. 

(para 4.6.2.) 

viii 

29. All the sampled 'Tea Processing' factories 
and nine out of the ten sampled 'Coffee Curing' 
factories were covered by the Maternity Benefit 
Act, 1961. The rest of the sampled factories were 
mostly covered by. the Employees' State Insurance 
Scheme. Women workers employed in some 'Tea 
Proce~sing' and 'Coffee Curing' factories and in a 
few sampled 'Electronic Goods and Components' 
factories were reported to have availed of the bene
fit under the Maternity Benefit Act during the 
reference period. A large number of temporary 
women workers in 'Tca Processing' factories locat
ed in Assam and north West Bengal were engaged 
in stalk picking and were employed in the factories 
only for a period of 5 to 6 months in a year. Thus, 
the benefits accruing' to the women workers under 
the Maternity Benefit Act remained OUt of reach 
of these workers as they failed to fulfil the neces
sary condition of having worked for at least 160 
days in the twelve months period immediately 
preceding the date of the expected delivery. These 
women stalk pickers were in many cases shown 
only in 'kucha' records and were not included in 
the regular records of the factories. Although a 
majority of the sampled women workers in the 
selected factories were satisfied with the benefits 
provided under the ESI Scheme, yet some expressed 
dissatisfaction over the standard of pre-natal and 
post-natal medical facilities being made available 
to them in the E.S.I. hospitals/ dispensaries. It was 
reported that medicines of good quality were not 
supplied to tbem. 

(paras 4.7.3 to 4.7.5) 

~o. Out of a total o~ 24 canteens functioning in, 
vanous sampled factones, only three had provided 
separate seating arrangements as well as service 
counters for women. 

(para 4.8.2.) 

,31. The .. welfare~ facilities like housing, medi
Cal, ~ducahon of children, creche, recreation, etc., 
enjoyed by the plantation workers in a, tea estate 
und.er the Plantations Labour Act, 1951 are also 
avrulable to the workers of tea factory located in 
that estate. However, casual and temporary/sea- " 
sonal women workers engaged in stalk picking in 
tea factories were generallv not eligible to avail of 
these welfare facilities. The rest of the sampled 
factories were mostly covered uuder ihe E.S.I. 

.. 

scheme. Some sampled women workers reported 
that the facilities available through the E.S.I. 
scheme were inadequate whereas some otners com
lained that not only the doctors were not paying 
adequate attention but also good quality of. medi
cines were not supplied. 

(paras 4.4.3 an!! 4.9.2) 

32. The recreational facilities were found to be 
available to the workers in 17 of the total 23 tea'" 
factories studied. Separate recreational facilities 
for women in the form of radios, T.V. sets books 
and in-door games like chess, carrom, etc., however, 
existed in only two tea factories. Among rest of 
the factories studied, only one 'Rubber Products' 
factory and three 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' factories were reported to be 
provid".g recreational amenities to men and women 
,,:,orkers. In factories having no recreational facili
tIes, some women workers expressed the need of 
providing such' facilities in the form of newspapers, 
books, radiOS, TV. sets, video shows, etc. . 

(para 4.9.4) 

Socio-Demographic Characteristics 

33. The propOltion of women workers in the 
~ge group '45 years and above' was relatively high ' 
III tile sampled 'Chlllaware and Porcelain ware' 
'Coffee Curing' and 'Paper and Paper Board' fac: 
tones, beIDg 45.5 per cent, 30.4 per cent and 29.5 
per cent, resp~ctively. In the case of remaining 
mdustnes studIed! as much as 83 to 96 per cent of 
women workers III the selected factories- were be
low the age of 45 years. In 'Electronics Goods and 
Components' factories, where the managements 
generally preferred to employ unmarried girls, 
most of the women workers (83 per cent) were 
below tbe age of 34 years. 

(para 5.2.2) 

34. No femal.e child or adolescent was reported 
to . be WO~~lDg III any selected industry on the 
dates of VISIt to the sampled factories. However, 74 
female adolescents were reported to be working in 
one tea factory on 31-8-1985. 

(para 5.2.2) 

35. The proportion of married women was very 
low, VIZ, 32.9 per cent in the sampled 'Electronic 
Goods and. Components' factories. In the remain
mg mdustnes studied, the proportion of married 
women varied between 44 per cent and 80 per 
cent. of the total women workers. The proportion 
of Widowed, separated and divorced women workers 
varied 'between 3.4 per cent and 17.8 per cent of 
the total women workers in various industries 
covered under the study. 

(para 5.3.2) 



, '36. As much as 82.5 per cent of the sampled 
women workers in 'Chinaware and Porclainware, 
71.9 'per cent in 'Tea Processing' and 65.9 per 
cent in 'Paper and Paper Board' factories were 
illiterate. The position regarding literacy ainong 
the sampled women workers was also not quite 
satisfactory in 'Rubber and Plastic Products', 
'Coffee Curing' and 'Match Splints and Veneers and 
Bobbins' factories, where the percentage of illite
rates was as much as 42.7, ~8.0 and 36.8, respecti
vely. However, in 'Electronic Goods and Compo-

. t;lents~ and 'El~ctrical Machinery, Apparatus and 
Appliances' industries whe:qe generally educated 
persons were employed, almost all the sampled 
women workers were 'literates. 

(para ~.4.2) 

37. AU children of the women workers studied 
in Coffee Curing', 'Chinaware and Porc1ainw~e', 
'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' 
and 'Electronic Goods and Components' factories 
were attending schools. , The position about the 
-children attending school was also quite satisfactory 
in the case of 'Match Splints and Veneers and 
Bobbins', 'Paper and Paper , Board' and 'Rubber 

, and Plastic Products' factories, where ' the propor
tion of children attending school was reported ' to 
be as much as 97.2 per cent, 84.1 per cent and 
84.2 per cent respectivaly.ln 'Tea Processing' 

,factories, however, about one-third of the total 
children of the sampled women workers we~e not 
attending school. 

' (Para 5.4.4.) 

38. Barring 'Match Splints and Veneer 
and Bobbins' factories, women workers employ
,ed in various industries covered under the 
study were not unionised to the same extent as the ' 
corresponding men workers. The difference was 
significant in the case of 'Electronic Goods . and 
Components', 'Rubber and Plastic Products', 
'Paper and Paper Board' and 'Tea Processing' fac
tOI'les in which the percentage of women workers 
who were members of trade unions was only 15.3, 
27.4, 37.3 and 41.0, respectively as against much, 
higher percentages of 91.7. 78.9, 8?1) and 76.3, 
respectively for the corresponding men workers. The 
extent of trade Unionism among women workers 
was also reportd t9 be less than among men workers 
employed in'Coffee Curing', 'Chinaware and Porece
lainw.are' and 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and 
A-pphances' factories. The position regarding the 
extent of trade unionism was hiP:ltly unsatisfactory 
~or both ~en and women workers employed in 
Match Splmts and Veneers and Bobbins' factories 
where only 17) per cent of men and 17.6 - per 
~ent of women were found to be unionised. 

(para 5.6.2) 

IX 

39. Only four sampled women workers ,in 
'Coffee Curing' factories, three in. 'Electrical 
Machinery, Apparatus and Appliancs~ factories 
and two in 'Electronic Goods and Components' 
factories were found holding some executive jobs 
in the working of trade unions. No sampled woman 
worker in rest of the factories studied was found 
holding either a post of an ffice-bearer or any 
other responsible position .at the decision and 
policy-making levels of trade unions. 

(para 5.6.3) 

40. Most of the women workers studied in the 
sampled 'Tea Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 'Match 
Splints and Veneers and Bobbins', 'Paper and 
Paper Board, 'Rubber and Plastic Products' and 
in 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories were 
completely ignorant about the beneficial provisions 
contained .iIi the important Labour Acts, like the 
Factories Act, 1948, the Maternity Benefit Act/ ' 
ESI Act and the Equal Remuneration Act. 1976. 

, Not a. single sampled woman worker in these 
factories was fully aware of these beneficial legal 
provisions, while a very small proportion of the 
women workers were having some knowledge about 
them. The position was, however, bettet in the 
case of 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and 
Appliances' and, 'Electronic Goods and Compo
nents' factories in which a large' number of women 
workers were literate and educated. In these fac
tories, at least one-fourth of' the women workers 
were aware about some of the beneficial provisions 
of these Acts. ' 

(para 5.7.2) 

Economii and Liring Co ditions 

41. The average number of members per sampl
ed woman worker's family varied between 4.7 and 
5.6 in the industries studied. The average proportion 
of earners to total members in the sampled house
holds studied in various industries varied between 
~4 per cent and 51 per cent. The average propor
tIOn of earners. worked out to be the highest in the 
case of 'Coffee Curing' and the iowest for 'Match 
Splints and Veneers ' and , Bobbins: factories. 

(para 6.2.2) 

, 42. The average monthly family income was 
much higher for households covered in 'Electrical 
Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 'Elec
tronic Goods and Components' factories, being 
Rs. 1,974 and Rs. 1,561, respectively as compared 
to those covered in the remaining industries where 
this varied between Rs .. 528 and Rs. '1,101. The 

. average monthly ' family income wor1~e9 out to be 
. ' 



very low for households of the sampled women 
workers studied in 'Coffee Curing' and 'Match 
Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' factories, being 
Rs. 528 and Rs. 563, respectively. 

(para 6.3.2) 

(x) 

43 . No woman worker studied in (Match Splints 
and Veneers and Bobbins' and 'Electronic Goods 
and Components' factories and only a few sampled 
women workers covered in 'Coffee Curing', 'Paper 
and Paper Board', 'Rubber and Plastic Products' 
and 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appli
ances' factories were residing in houses provided 
by their employcrf. The women workers in these 
factories were mostly residing in owned «;>r rented • 
houses. However, about three-fifths of the sampled 
women workers covered in the selected 'Tea Pro
cessing' factories and about one-fiftb in 'China ware 
and Porcelainware' factories were residing in the 
honsing accommodation provided by their emplo
yers. As between 'owned' · and 'rented' dwe1lings, 
the gre&ter number of the sampled families were 
residing in the rented dwellings than in the owned 

houses in the case of 'Rubber and Plastic Products'. 
'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances'. 
and 'EI~ctronic . Goods and Components' fact0l'ies, 
as these were locatt:d mostly in big citles. In rest 
of the industries covered, the proportion of women 
~orkers residing in owned houses was more than 
III rented dwellings .. 

(para 6.4.3) 

44. The facility of a separate kitchen, bathroom 
or a latrine was found non-existent in the case of 
large number of sampled dwellings studied in 'Tea 
Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 'Match Splints and 
Veneers and Bobbins', 'Paper and Paper Board'. 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' and 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware' factories. The position was houever 
better in the case of 'Electrical Machinery: Appara~ 
tus and Appliances' . and 'Electronic Goods and 
Components' factories, wherein a large majority of 
the sampled wo~eD workers' dwellings were re
ported having these facilities. 

(Para 6.4.6) 

I 
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CHAPTER I 

SCOPE AND METHOD 'OF STUDY 

1.1 Geaesis 
1.1.1 Women workers employed in the organis

ed segment of industrial sector, viz., factori~s, mines 
and planta~;ons covered under the respective Acts, 
constitute only about 2 per cent of the total 
women employees in India. However, a study of 
their working conditions is important because such 
a study not only helps us in finding out the impact 
of certain legislations on women workers- b~t 
also provides guidelines for setting norms of condI
tions of work in similar industries in the unorga
nised sector which are not covered by any labour 
legislation. Women w~rkers ~mployed in the orga
nised segment of the mdustnal sector are covered 
by protective labour legislation which seek to pro
vide them a certain degree of protection WIth re
gard to their wages, wo.rking ~o.nditions, welfare 
amenities, etc. Thus, therr conditIons of work are 
expected to be better than those employed in ~e 
unorganised sector. However, even III some orgams
ed sector industries the existing wages and other 
working conditions of women workers cannot be 
regarded as entirely satisfactory. They are, m 
some cases, still deprived of the statutory benetits 
and amenities like wages equal to theIr male coun
ter parts, maternity benefits, child-care services, 
etc. Employers exploit their weak bargaining power 
by employing them in occupations carrying low 
wages. As the protective legislative provisions 
concerning women are not implemented effectively, 
there is sti11 a wide gap between the statutory pro
visions made and the facilities actually available 
to them. Efforts for tackling numerous complex 
problems confronted by women workers have often 
been handicapped by the absence of reliable statis
tical and other information relating to their econo-. 
mic, living and social conditions. 

1.1.2 The tirst enquiry for studying economic 
and social conditions of women workers was under
taken by the Labour Bureau in 1953 and a report 
entitled the "Economic and Social Status of Women 
Workers in India" was brought out. The enquiry 
was conducted by mail-questionnaire method and 
was confined to important industries in the country 
employing women in large numbers, viz. , cotton 
and jute textiles, coal mines and plantations. Later 
on in 1958, the Labour Bureau and the Planning 
Commission jointly prepared a study titled 'Women 
in Employment-1901-1956' . Thereafter, the 
Labour Bureau brought out a few reports on the 
basis of certain available published/ unpublished 

data . One such report titled 'Women in E~pl?y. 
ment' brought out in 1964 and another pubhcation 
'Women in Industry' brought out in the Inte~at.io
nal Women's Year (1975) present an objective 
assessment of the treQd of women's employment, 
their wages and earnings and of the laws and · 
regulations governing their employment and work
ing conditions. The. present scheme was taken 'up 
for collecting socw-economlc. data. on ~omen 
workers employed In the orgarused mdustnal sec
tor with a view to studying the problems faced by 
them in their working and Jiving conditions. 

1. 2 Scope, 'object _ conrage 
1.2.1 The scheme involved the conduct of 

studies on women workers employed in mines, 
plantations and. factories C?vered under th~ res
pective Actf, VIZ. , The mmes Act, 1952, ~e 
Plantations Labour Act, 1951 and The Factones 
Act, 1948. The entire work under the scheme was 
planned to be taken up in a phased ma~er .. In 
the tirst phase, the study w~ conducted III nunes 
whereas plantations sector was covered thereafter 
in the second phase. Separate reports on the 
results of these two studies have since been publish
ed. In view of the large number of factory sector 
industries, the work involved in the conduct of 
studies in this sector was further phased out. In the 
tirst phase, the factory sector industries like 'Tex
tiles' and 'Khandsari and Sugar Product~' were 
covered and a report thereon was published. In the 
second phase of the factory sector study, industries 
like 'Chemicals and Chemical Products' and 'Food 
Products (except Tea, Coffee and Sugar)', were 
covered and a report thereon was published. In 
the third phase, industries like 'Preparation of Raw 
Leaf Tobacco', 'Manufacture of Zarda and Cigaret. 
tes' , 'Manufacture of Fire Bricks (Brick kilns)', 
'Manufacture of Tiles, Stone Dressing and Stone 
Crushing', 'Manufacture of Ordinary Electric 
Lamps and Miniature Lamps', 'Manufacture of 
Radios and T. V. Sets, and 'Manufacture of Foun
tain Pens and Ball Pens' were covered and a report 
thereon has since been published. The present report 
analyses the results of the tield study conducted in 
the following factory sector industries in the fourth 
phase :-

1. Tea Processing; 

2. Coffee Curing : 

3. Manufacture· of Match Splints and Vene
ers and BobbinS ; 



, 
4. Paper and Paper Board factories ; 

5. Manufacture of Rubber and Plastic Pro-
ducts ; 

(5. Manufacture of Chinaware and Porcc'-
lainware ; 

7. Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, 
Apparatus and Appliances; and 

8. Manufacture of Electronic Goods and 
Components, , .:xcept Mnufacture of 
Radios and T. V. Sets ). 

1."!.2 Like the earlier studies conducted under 
the scheme, the main objcctive of the present study 
was to collect socio-economic data on women 
workers with a view to studying their working and 
Jiving conditions and the extent of welfare ameni
ties actually available to them vis-a-vis the existing 
Jabour legislative provisions concerning them. 

1 .3 . Questionnaires and reference period 

1.3.1 Questionnaires utilised for the present 
study were almost the samc as canvass~ during the 
third phase of the factory sector study. Like the 
earlier factory sector studies, two types of q uestion
naires, viz., Factory-level and Worker-level were 

utilised for collect;on of field data. Another question
n'lire was also canvassed for factories nOt employ
ing women but falling under the industry groups 
covered under the study so as to examine the rea-
50113 for not employing women when ~me other 
comparable factories falling in the same industry 
group ·were doing so. The questionnaires utilised 
for the present study arc reproduced in Annexure-
1. Various records/registers being maintained by the 
fac tories were utilised for collection of field data. 
The information in respect of items on wlJich the 
employers were not statutorily required to maintain 
records were collected after having personal discus
sior.s with then-I 

1.3.2 Factory-level questionnaire 

Data on items Kk:e employment. recruitment, 
labour wastages, employment statu" wages' and 
earnings_ absenteeism, trade unioni!m, etc., which 
necessitated sex-wise comparative study was col
lected se:>arately for men and women whereas 
information relating to age, marital status, length 
of sen'ice. working conditions, welfare amenities. 
etc., was tollected only for women workers. The 
l ~t working day of the year 1985, ie. 31st Decem
ber. was taken as the reference day for the collec
tion of data on many items like employment. ' 
lengdl of service, employment status. etc. , in the 
factory-level questionnaire. However, in the case of 
17 tea factories covered in Assam and north West 
Beng31, thi s reference date was taken as 31st 
August. 1986 because these factories remained 
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. closed durin" tbe month of December, 19M5 due 
to off-seasOJ~ The field study to collect data in 
respect of these factories was launched in Septem
be r, 1986 as the period from July to October was 
considered to be th~ peak season of the tea industry 
in these areas.. Similarly, in 9 out of 10 coffee 
curing factories covered in south India, the 
reference date was taken as 31st March. 1985 as 
these factories, being seasonal, had lean season 
during the month of December. Accordingly, data 
relating to wage rates and earnings were also 
collected for the laot pay period occurring in the 
month of August, J 986 for the 17 tea factories 
covered in Assam and north West Bengal and for 
the last pay period occurring in March, 198.5 for 
9 coffee cnring factories covered in south India_ 
For rest of the fac tories covered, the last pay 
period occurring in the month of December, 1985 ' 
was taken as referc:Jce period for collection of 
data on wage rates and earnings. Information 
relating to recrui tment and labonr wastages was 
collected for the calendar year 1985, whereas data 
on items like age, marital status, trade unionism, 
working conditions, welfare amenities, etc., as 
obtaining on the date of the visit to the sampled 
factory was collec:ed in the factory-level ques.
tionnaire. Data relating to total wage bill and addi
tional expenditure incurred by the employers in 
providing separate welfare facilities to women 
workers was collected for the latest year for which 
the accounts of the sampled factory were available. 
Absenteeism data was collected month-wise and 
pertained to the year 1985. In order to reduce the 
heavy work-load involved in the collection of data 
on absenteeism, it was decided to collect month
wise data for only one specified quarter of the 
reference year from a particular sampled factory. 
However, the fOllr (Juarters of the year 1985 were 
randomly allocated in almost equal proportion to 
the various sampled factories falling \vithin an 
indUStry group so as to obtain estimates based on 
all the twelve months of the reference year. How
ever. in the case of tea factories covered in Assam 
and north West Bengal which have normally a lean 
season during the 1st quarter, the absenteeism data 
was collected only for the remaining three quarters 
of the year 1985. 

1.3.3. Worker-level questionnaire 

This questionnaire was canvassed for only a 
sample of women workers selected in each sampl
ed factory. The mformatJon for this questionnaire 
was collected by the field staff through personal 
interrogations from the concerned sampled 
women workers. 

/.3 .4 'Zero' questionnaire 

This questionnaire was canvassed for those fac
torie6 which did not employ women. The factories 
selected for this questionnaire pertained to the same 



industry groups which were covered under the 
present study. The main objeet was to study reasons 
for not employing women by certain factories when ' 

. . some other comparable factories falling in the 
same industry group arid area were doing so. Be
sides. collecting occupation-wise employment data 
as on the date of visit, reasons for not employing 
women in occupations in which they were employed 
in other factories ~n the same ' ip.dustry group to
,gether with the difficulties being experienced by the 
management in employing women and their vjews 
on means for overcoming such difficulties were col~ 
leeted. If , some women were earlier working in 
such , factories, then the reasons for their not being 
,employed now ~erea1so collected . . 

1.4 Methodology and sample design . 

1.4.1 The list of factories .registered under. the .. 
Factories Act, 1948 and employing women workers 
had been collected earlier from the respective State 
Governments. These lists were u1iilised for . the 
preparation of samplin frame for the study. All 
factories featuring under the selected industry 
groups and having women employment of 10 or 
more constituted the 'overall sampling frame. With 
a view to studying factors contributing to lower 
incidence of women employment in certain factories 
as compared to other factories in the same industry' 
group, factories in ' each industry .group covered 
were divided into two strata, i.e., one having 
factorieS with low percentage and, the other with 

. bigh percentage of women employment. The cut-off 
point for stratifying factories in a particular indus
try group according to the above criterion was 
decided on the basis of aU-India percentage of 
women employment to total employment in that 
industry group. The factories in each . industiy . 
group and stratum were arranged in the ascending 
order of the total employment and . independent 
samples were drawn from each stratum and indus~ 
try. group using systematic sampling with a random 
start. If the total number of factories in a stratum 
was small, i.e. , less .than 50, then. samples were 
drawn circular systematically. 
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1.4.2 The sampling fractions used for determin
ing the total ~ample sizes to be covered for va!iow; , 
. ndustry groQPs varied according to the all-India 
total number of factories featuring under those 
industry groups in the sampling, frame. The sampl
ing fraction for the industry groups having 25 to . 
100 factories in all-India frame was fixed as 15 
per cent, whereas for industries having a total 
number of factories rangiilg between 101 to 2050 and 
251 arid above; the sampling fractions used, were . 
10 per cent and 8' p~rcent, respectively. The pro
portion of factories covered was still higher in the 
case of industry groups having less than 25 factories 
in the an-India frame. The actual sample size to 
be covered for eacn individual minorindustry 
group was calculated by multiplying the number 
of factories in the sampling frame Wi~ the· corres
ponding samplinR fraction ana rounding off the 
resultant fig.ure · to the nearest integer. . Details 
regarding the total number of factories in the sampl
ing frame and those actually sfudied are given in 
Table 1.1. ' 

.1.4.3 Information in the worker~level question
naIre was collected for only a sample of womell 
workers selected in each sampled factory. The 
proportion of women workers studied, which varied 
with the size of women employment in the sampled 
factories, was as under: :'. ' . 

SI. 
No. 

Size of women employ· 
ment of the sampled 
fa~r.,. 

. 1 

I J.eea than 50 

2 50-99 . 

3 100·2'9 

<4, 260·"" 
lJ lJOI) and above 

J 

Pl"Oportion of wom6~ 
workers studi<)tt 

12 per cent .ubject to a mini . . 
mum of 5 women workors. 

. 9 per Clent subject to. a miui . 
mum of 5 wamen worken . 
5 per cent. 
~ per cent. 

2 per ' cent .' 

Sample frame Sample' size 

. 81. Indulltrial 'C"tellory and miuor 
No. ' industry codes (NIC' lQ70) 

.-_ _ ' _ ,...A-4 ---~, r-:- . • . ~ 

Number of WomeD ·F actory-Ievel quert.ionnllire Worker-level '7,e",,' 
factories employm\)nt .-- , .A._ , - _ .. - .; qu6t'tionnaire qllestionnaire 
ha\7in~ women . Number of Women .-----''-----, r--~ 
employment of factories emplo:vmeu t ~umber, of Number of ' 
]0 and Ilbove eovered. in the f'aetori64' women fae+orietl 

' ~vered worker'! covered. 
covered 

1 2 1 3 " 1) 6 7 ~-:1:-:T::ea-'-::p:--roc-eIl8-i-ng-{-2-12-)-t--------2-9-4'----1I,-954----,---'-%3-----1,-16tr..-:.-----1-28--.:...-·--1-
(7 ·8) (19 ·tt) . (11 ·0) 

2 {'..offee C'l rir.g (213 '}, 2~3 ,2) 23 3,1\13 . , I I) 1.221 n · 
(~S ,6) (33 ·8) . (J; ·oJ) 

e ; . .c . • UJ,L . ,. ,6.U 

.·T4P(N) 160DoCLB-2 

j 
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TABU 1. l-cotlttf. 

3 7 ----------~------------------------------~------2 __ S 

3 M .. nufao~tr8 or Mat;-,h Splint. aod 
Veneers And Bobbins 
(270_1,274_1) 

.. P aper· and Pa.per Board Fa--i.orif!"" 
(280 -2, 280 -6, 2S0 -7, 2S1 -2, 281 -9) 

6 Manufadure o( RubblJr aDd Pladi(l 
Produat. (302 -3, 302 -6, 302 -7, 
302 -9, 303 -4,303 -5,303 -7,303 -S, 

303 -9) 

8 lIa.nufacture ofCbinaware aDd Por • 
.. !ai,w.re (323 -I; 328 -2, 323 -3) 

, 
7 ~la.Duf&cture of Eleotrical M&eb.inery. 

Apparatus and Appliances (360 :'1. 
360 -4, 360 -S, 362 -1, 382 -2, 363 -8, 
363-9, 389- 1, 389 -8,389-9) _ 

8 . Ma.nufaeture of EteotroDio Good. aDd 
. Components (except ~laDufaeture of 

Radio &ad T_V_ Sot.) 384 -8,384 -9 , 
388 -I , 368 -2,368 -9, 387 -2,387 -6, 
387 -9) 

All lndnatriN 

114 

87 

79 

51 

755 

4 

2,8~ 

2.112 

I,Of! 

2,746 

2,909 

4,848 

26,7'7 

15 
(13 -2) 

9 
(IS -AI 

16 
(17 -J) 

U 
(20-3) 

12 
(16 -I) 

Hi 
(29 -4) 

111 
(14 -7) 

8 

362 
(13 -7) 

121 
(5-7) 

292 
(14 -3) 

366 
(13 -0) 

lS86 
(18 -9) 

751 
(18 -2) 

4,835 
(18 -I ) 

76 
(21 -0) 

44 
(3~-') 

7. 
(26 -7) 

63 
(17 -7) 

67 
(11 -8) 

87 
(11-6) 

811 
(12 -8) 

3 

5 

1 

19 

NOTE : (i ) Figure. in bn.ekete in oolumn 6 ebow the pereeat.ge of factories OoTered to total Jactoriee in the sampling frame. 

(;i ) Figurea in bracliets in column 6 MOW the percentage of women employmeDt in the factoriee covered. to total women emplo,.~ 
ment in fa.ctoriee in the sampling frame. 

(iii) Figures in brackets in oolumn 7 abow the percentage of.'"(omell work"';' covered to total women employment in the u mplod 
factoriee. . 

-The number of f&etoriee covered for 'Zero' qUlltionn&ire is low in 80me 0AaeII bee&UIe :&dequ .. to number of f.ctorifll not employing 
women could Dot be found . 

Details regarding the total number of women 
workers studied in each industry group are given in 
Table 1. 1. 

1_4_4 For drawing the sample of wOmen workers 
required for canvassing the worker-level question
naire, all the women workers working in a sampled 
factory were arranged occupation-wise and the 
total sample size to be covered was distributed over 
the various occupations in proportion to the total 
number of women workers in each occupation_ The 
required number of women workers in each occupa
was then selected by using circular systematic 
sampling technique. 

1.4.5 As stated earlier, a questionnaire was also 
canvassed for -factories not employing women but 
pertaining to the industry groups covered under 
the study_ As the list of such factories was not 
,available at the headqu;mers, it was prepared with 
the assistance of the concerned State Labour 
Departments at the time of the conduct of the field 
study_ Since reasons for not employing - 'women 
generally varied according to the naturO of work 

, 

undertaken in a factory, the questionnaire was 
canvassed for factories in each industry group. As 
it was difficult to ascertain the tota! number of 
factories not employing women in a particular 
industry group, the number of factories to be cover
ed for this questionnaire was decided on the basis 
of the total sample size for the factory-level ques
tionnaire, Factories equivalent to one-fifth _of the 
total sample size for the factory-level questionnaire 
separately for each industry group with a minimum 
of one factory in each State and industry group 
were covered for 'Zero' questionnaire_ As the maiD 
idea was to select comparable units, the factories 
not employing wpmen were preferably selected 
from the same areas in which the sampled factories 
employing women were located. . 

1.4_6 As in the earlier studies conducted under 
the scheme, the factories selected for the present 
study were visite.d personally by the field staff of 
the Labour Bureau and data required in various 
questionnaires were <;ollected ti!rouSh investigation 
methQCI, 
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1.4.7 Table 1.1 shows the number of factorits 
together With the women employment ther~in in 
the sampling frame and the sample size actually 
covered for each of the three questionnaires. Field 
data in respect of 111 factories pertaining to as 
many as 40 n;tinor industry . groups was collected 
for the present study. However, for the purpose of 
presentation and analysis of data, these 40 minor 
group' factory industries have been classified into 
eight broad categories and the data have been 
presented and analysed separately for each of these 
eight categories. Details of codes (NIC-I970) of 
minor group industries included under each broad, . 
c"tegory are also shown in Col. 2 of Table .1.1. 

1.4.8 .It would be seen . from Table 1.1 that the 
proportion of factories covered for the factory-level 

- questionnaire varied from 7.8 per cent for 'Tea 
Processing' to 43.5 per cent for 'Coffee , Curing' 
industry. Taking all the industries together, factory
level questi~nnaire was canvassed for 14.7 per cent 
of the total. num,ber of factories featuring in the 

.I 

sampling frame. The proportion of women workers 
covered in the sampled factories for the worker· 
level qucstionnait;.cvaried from 5.8 per . cent for 
'Coffee Curing' to 36.4 per cent for 'Paper and 
Paper Board factories'. In all, 12.6 per cent of. the 
total women workers employed in the sampled 
factories wete interviewed for canvassing the 
. worker -level questipnnairc. State-wiSe distribution 
of the number of sampled factories covered fot 
the Factory-level Questionnaire is given in Table 
1.2. 

1.5. Period of Study 

1.5.1. The field study in all the industries e)(cept. 
hig tea factorie..o; lQCated in Assam and north West 
Bengal wa~ conducted during the period January· 
March, 1986. Tea factories in Assam and north 
West Bengal, which generally have a Jean season 

. during the afore.~aidperiod, were covered during 
the period September.()tfober. 1986. 

Number of fact.oriee eoTereci In Tarioui! StaieA 
IndQatrial Category ~----~------------------------~"----------------~' SI. 

No. Aaam l)elhi Gujarat X_taka Kerala Mahan- Tamil 
--, 

'fotal 

2 

1 Tea Ptoce8IJing ' . 

~ . Coffee Curing 

S Manufacture of Hatch Splints 
and VeneersandBobbina. 

4. Papea- and Paper Board Fae· 
toriee . ,.. 

5 Manufacture of' Rubber arid 
Plastic Prod,ucts 

II Manufacture of China ware and 
. Pcircel~inware . 

"i Manufacture of Electrical 
MaChinery. Apparatus and 
AppJiancee 

8 Manufacture of. Electronic 
Good. and Components (e%

. oept Manufacture of Radio 
and .T.V, Sets) 

All Indu.tries 

8 

s . 5 

6 . 7 

3 , 2 

II 

1 1 

9 1 

2 

. 1 

13 . 8 18 

abtra Nadll 

8 9 

3 

~ 

, 
3 I 

10 1 

. 6 2 

8 

10 

3 

2 

• 

11 

11 

23 

10 

15 

12 

IS 

ill 



CHAPTER n 
CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT 

2.1 Inlrodudory employment data f~r the last working day of ea~h 
year during the penod 1981-85 was collected In 
the course of the present study. Table 2.1 gi:ves 
industry-wise picture of the trend of women employ
ment in the factories studied. 

7. \.1 The total · women employment in the III 
factories pertairiing to various industry groups co
vered was 4,835 which constituted nearly. one-fifth 
of the total employment in these factories. Among 
the industries covered, the industry group 'Manu
facture of Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins, 
employed the highest proportion of women workers. 
About three-fourths of workers 'in . the sampled 
factories covered under this industry group were 
women, The proportion of women workers was 
observed to be the lowest, viz. 7 per cent in 'Elec
trical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' ·fac
tories, As these figures pertain to only those factories 
which employed women, the- actual proportion of 
women in the industrles covered is bound to be 
stil1less. 

2.2 Trend of women employment in tbe sampled 
factories 

2.2.1 With a view to studying the trend of 
women employment during the recent years, the 

2.2.2 It would ~ seen from Table 2.1 that al
though there have not been any wide variatjons in 
the women employment during the period 1981-
,85, some industry groups did show a slight increas
ing or decreasing trend in women employment. A 
slight decreasing trend in the proportion of women 
employment was observed in -the ' sampled 'Coffee 
Curing' and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' · fB:c
tories. The total W9men employment as also Its 
proportion to total employment increased slightly in 
the sampled 'Tea Processing' , · 'Electrical Machi
nery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 'Electro~c 
Goods and Components' factories. In the remam
ing three industries, viz., 'Paper and Paper ~oard', 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' and 'Match Splints 
and Veneers and Bobbins' factories, no definite 
trend was observed. 

Industria.l Category yO&< 81. Category 
No. IDSI 1982 1983 19B( 1985 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
. I Tea Proces,ing (a) Total emloyment • • 223 4,381 4,290 4,615 5,102 

(6) Women employment . . 916 979 986 1,128 1,166 
(e) Percentage of"lvomen to total employ. 

22·9 ment .... . 21 ·7 22 ·3 23 ·0 24. ·4-
! Q:.fI'ee Curing (a ) Total employment. 1.853 1.7(5 1,887 1,784 1,7M 

(6) Women employment . . , 1,331 1,228 1,358 1,281 1,221 
{e} Percentage of women to total employ. 

mont . .. . . 71·8 70·4 72·0 70 ·7 69·6 3· ManufactuTC of Ma.toh Splints (a) Total employment . . . 516 502 537 ~ 486 and VePcera a.nd Bobbins (6) Women employment '. 381 380 409 378 362 

• (e) Percenta.ge of women to total employ . 
76·0 74·5 ment 73·8 75 ·7 76·2 

4 Pa.per and Paper Board factoriea (a) Tota l employment 819 864 921 883 826 
(6) Women employment . . . 129 149 153 150 121 
(e) Percentiageofwomen to total employ. 

17 ·4 14·6 ment .. . . . 15·8 17 ·2 16 ·6 
5 Manufacture or Rubber and (a) Total employment 1,«9 J ,435 1,367 1,386 1,3M PJaatic Product. (6) Women employment . . . 3()5 308 302 293 292 

(e) Percentage of women to total employ. 
21 ·1 21·5 ment ..... 21 ·0 21 ·5 22·1 

6 J.ta.nnf&cturo of Chinaw6to and (a) Total employment 2,979 3,000 3,062 3,046 2,981 Porcelainwarc (6) Women, employment .. 383 349 339 358 ~ 
(e) Percentage of women to tota l employ. 

11·8 11·9 ment .. .. . 12·9 11 ·6 11 ·1 
7 ManufactuTC of E lectri6aJl\.£a.chi_ (a) Total employment . , , 7.824 8,025 8,083 7,983 8,063 

nery,Appa.rntua andAppliancea (h) Women employment . . . 515 551 ~~7 558 ~66 
(e) Percentage of women to total employ-

7 ·0 7·0 mont 6·6 6·9 6·9 
B MMlufnctureof ElcctronicGoode: (a) Total employment . . . 2,862 3,013 3,072 3,147 3,214 

and Components (Except l\fanu· (6) Women employment 834 669 675 712 761 
fr..cturo of Radio and T. V. Sets) (e) Percentage of women to ~taJ e~ploy: 

22·6 23 ·4 mont 22·2 22·2 22·0 

~ 

,. 



2.3 Occupational Characteristics 

2.3.1 For studying the occupational aspects of 
women workers, sex-wise data regarding the num
ber of persons engaged in each occupation on the 
last working day of the year 1985 (or on some 
other suttable reference dates as mentioned in . 
para 1.3.2 of the chapt~r-~) was collect.ed during 

. the course ofthe study. SlInilarly, year-wise employ
m"nt data for the period 1981-84 was also collect-
ed to study the trend of women employment in 
each occupation. Table 2.2 gives industiy-wise 
position regarding the proportion of men and 
women workers . engaged in various occupations, 
whereas Table 2.3 provides the trend of women 
employment in main occupations during the period 
1981-.85. . 

Industry-wise position is discussed in the ensuing 
parltS. 

Tea Processing 

2.3.2 Most of the processes in tea factories are 
now carried out with the help of machines where 
women are generally not employed. As such tbe 
contribution of women labour in tea factories is 
not as substantial as in tea plantations. Jobs in 

/ 

' 7 

which women are generally preferr~ a:e sievi~g, 
Sifting, sorting! grading and st~k plckmg which 
are still carried olit Ilillnually In most of the tea 
factories. In a few factories, women workers were 
also employed on feeding the sorting! grading ma
chines: Women workers . engaged in sieving, sifting 
and sorting! grading in sorting/ grading department 
of the tea factories located in Assam and north 
West Iiengal were more or less regularly employ
ed, wher~&S the stalk pickers were employed only 
dunng certain period generally starting from May 
to October. Only a negligible number of women 
were employed in main production processes, like 
withering, rolling, cutting, fermenting, etc. In tea 
factories in Assam and north West Bengal . women 
employment was observed mainly in those factories, 
which produced 'Orthodox' or 'Green' q'uaIiti'es of 
tea. With the introduction of sorting and sifting 'ma
chines in some Tea factories. contribution of women 
labour is gradually decreasing. It would be seen 
from Table 2.2 that women workers constituted 
nearlY .23 per cent of the total employment in the 
sampled tea factories and about 99 per cent of them 
were employed in occupations related directly or in
directly with production processes. As much as 73.7 
per cent of the women workers in the sampled 
tea facrorics were engaged as 'Stalk Pickers'. The 

TABLE 2 ·2-Proporlicm oj t:"&tA and Il7()fMn employed'ft vario", OCC1LpalioM in l~ , ampled / actoriu aI on ~lu reference datu 

Tea Proceaaiog Coffee Curing 
Ocoupation • Occupation ("" • ("" 

Peroeo . Percen· Percen· Percen. PerceD. Percen. 
tage of tage of tage of . tago of tage of ta~e of 
women to men women lD women to men in women in 
total ' in the the -. tota.l the tbe 
workers occupa- occupa- workers oocupa· ocoupa-
in the tion to t ion to in t he t ion to t ion to 
oooupa.- total men totol occupa.- total men tot~l 
.tion "Workcn women tion workers women 

in all worken in all worker8 
occupa- in &11 oocupa.- in a.U 
ti01ie occupa- t ions oocupa-

tiona t iona 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

A. ProdwWn workers 24 ·6 00·3 99·3 A.. Prod1U:tion tDOrk~. 75·0 72·6 98·3 

1. Stalk picking 100 ·0 73·7 I. Garbler 100·0 84 ·9 

2 Sorting/Grading 75·1 1 ·2 12 ·7 2. Drying yard workere '62 ·8 12 ·7 6 ·2 

3. Sifting/Sieving/Feeding 39 ·6 2.·3 6 ·0 3. Sw:oeping/StitchingJ.Winn. 
OWJng 100.0 4.9 

4. pa.cking 83 ·6 0 ·7 4 ·2 4.. Supervisor 20·8 3 ·6 0 ·' 

6. Other occupa.t ion~ employi ng 87·6 0 ·2 3 ·6 5. Other occ\19at iona emplo- 95 ·8 0·2 1 ·9 
wbmen ying women 

6. Other occupations not employiDg Sf ·6 6. Other occupat ions not . 56 ·1 
"WomeD. employing women 

7. Supervieor 1·8 • I ·' 0 ·1 

B. Non.production Workcn . 2·1 g ·7 0 ·7 B. Non Production Wor- 12·6 27·. 1 ·7 
k . .. 

Allworken 22 ·9 100·0 100·0 Allworirera 69 ·6 100·0 100·0 

.".. 

• 
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TABLE! .a--u. . • i': Kallafactare of If.t.ch Splints .Paper a.nd Paper Board t'aetoriM 
and Veoeen aDd. BobbillJ 

Oeeup~on , ......, Oee1lpat.ion • Peroer:r· P.....,· percen. 'Pereen· PorOCln · PeroaQ-
~eot' ,.of tage or tage of tage of tag. of ,. .">1, .... men in wo ..... women men in "omen 
to tot.1 the 0000- in the to tota.l the occu- in the 
... .t. ... pat.iOD to ......... lI"orken pation to aceD.,.-

ill ihe tot.~ men tion to in the total m~ tion to ......... workers totAl oecupa- workon totAl 
f.ion loan women t;ion in .n "0 ...... 

.... po. wortetl oecup6 ' worken ...... jnall tiona in all 
ocoupo.- .... po.-

t.iou tOOu 
i 10 11 11 Is l' 15 ia 

A. Production Workcn .77 ·3 St ·, . 88 ·9 A. ProdUCUOD Worken 16 ·8 80·1 8' ·! 
(I) Bo66i. 'odor ... . 

I. I'iJlioiDsfCoIouri"f!/ Pol;.bi~ 100·0 8 . 9 I . WMte paper picker/Sorter 100·0 sa ·O 
~. Hote !bkiDl 100·0 ~·3 2. lAbourer 22·9 18·8 SI·! 
~. lIi"tI FittiDg 100·0 S·' 3. LabelPaotor 100·0 18·1 
4. Oat C-'utti"8 100 ·0 J·a •. S." 'Dryi"N,Drye< . 50·0 0·8 6·0 

a. Envelope aebine Operator ,·8 S ·1 0·8 
«.,' Makl Bpii"U u:zwI J'rAUI. ,_~ 

/Oriu 
u. Tray Setting ' 100·0 ;a . ~ 6. Other oocupationl employing 

women 

6. llundliDg/DryiDg/He1pefo 100·0 , .. '1 . ,Other occupation8 not umploy· a,,·2 

7. Other Oceu,.tio1~ emplt>Jint 
1111 women 

8. Supervoor 3·2 
... 0 ..... 

S. Other Occup.t.ions Dot MApJo. 'i8 ·2 
yi.Da women. . 

U. Superv_ a·5 
B . Non_Productiou Workers 17 ., 16·3 J ·1 B. Non.production workerl! ' ·8 19·9 6 ·8 

All worken "·5 100·0 100 ·0 All worken 14·6 100·0 100·0 

){uuf'act.are of Rubber and Manufacture oC Chin&w6l'e and 
PlMtio Produete Porcelainware 

Oecupat40U. Oecupatioll • ... 
P ...... · Percen- Percen- Percen- Percent- Percen· 
t.of ,.of "Ie of <age of age oC tate of 

--' ....... men in wo .. en women men in women 
to tot.1 • the aceu · in the to total tbe oe· in the 
worb,. pation ooeupat.iDn 'WOrkers cupation oecupaUou 
in fob • . .. .. tAl to tot.1 in the to total .. totAl 
oceupa.· ..... wom'" ocoupa- men womCll 
Hon wolken WOI"ken Lion worken worken 

.... I ift .. I in .. )I in all 
. oeeuJ*- """.pa- occupa· _.po.-

lioDII tionl tiona tion. 
17 J8 18 20 21 22 23 !4 

..... P~toOrW8 D ·9 86·0 9l!.! # . ProdwdKiA .oorUr" . 12,6 81·9 86·1 
I. lIi"tI Kakinc/SirippIDg/Dryi"IJ/ 93 ·3 0·7 ~·e 1. Gluing 52·4 I·e :!l ·1 

TeotiDg of IIalloo"" 
86·8 l ·~ :n ., 2. AMembler 2. FiDiohiDg/8orliD«/Paeking 34 ·( I·g 6·, 

S. CoUi"8/Seoli"8/ PMnli"S 100·0 8·2 3. W.kn.Dip~r 68 ·1 0 ·. 5·0 
•• Auembler 100·0 5·8 . 4:. Finiabing 100·0 6 ·a 
3. PUn Winder/WrorpiDg/Cleonlog S9·. !hi 5 ·8 5. Cup .~d Saaeer Making 70·8 0.3 4 ·8 
e. Bder/Oenera.l Worklll'f'!! ",·5 2 · ~ 6·9 e. Labom/Helper/Helpe r to Kari · 16·9 17·2 37·8 

gar 
7. 8upecvi&or 2·;! -4 ·2 0·3 1. Bupervi80r 1 ·1 7 ·1 O·a 
s. Other occupat.iol18 employing 1 ·9 9 ·9 0·7 8. Other oeeupot.ions employing 16·3 . '·0 0 ·3 ..... .., women 

9. Other oocupa.tiOJ\8 not. emplo. 115 .:\ 9. ~er occupations not emplo~ 38 ·7 
yilll womeo )'lng women 

B • .No.-produdtcm WorttF. II ·8 11·0 S·8 B. Noa-protl1ld1cnl1OMW S . 9·3 18·1 13·8 

AIIW .. k_ ~1·6 100·0 100·0 All work ... 11'9 100·0 100·0 
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TABLE!·~. 

Ko.nufa<>t"", of E1octrioo1 Manufacture of Electronic Good. 
lUchinery.~ratUlIoDd and Com~ncnts (Except Manu-

A . ... fa.oture 0 Radio and T.V. Se~5) 
Ocoupauoo . OOOllpation .A. ..., 

PeroeD- Percen- Pel'Oell- Percen- Percen- Percen-
top of top of tose of tage of tage of tage of 
_men mea. in -..... women men in women 
.. IOta! the oocu.. in the to total the oceu- in the 
worken potio ... ooc:u~ worken pation to occupa-
in \he IOtaJ tion to in the total tioD '0 
oocupa- IDOD IOta1 oocupa- men tot'" 
tio. work .. WOlD .. tiOD worken " 'omen 

iD aU ' worW. in all l1IorkcrII ..... ~ iDalI occupa. in all 
tIoGa ..... ~ tiona occupa.-

11- tJObIJ 

------ .----. 
26 lIS 17 . n 29 30 31 32 

A. P~no1\ 1DOrk~,.. 1.2 7.'.7 78.7 A. P"",1Idioft _l:c.. 26.4 69.0 81.9 

1. Auembl6J'/llaobine Opentor/ 
Wiring OperAtor 11.1 26.8 42.' I. Tooti", go' 6 d.1 3.9 

2. WiDder 81 ' 0 0' 1 3' 0 2. _bier/Operator 40-7 20 ' 2 69'0 

3. Paoker 35' 7 0·8 ,., a. WiDder ' 66·0 0' 7 2' 9 

,. Bench.itl1rer/Cbeoker/Telt.er . 31'8 I ' 2 7'2 •. Helper 48 ' 7 1'6 4' 9 

6. Bolp ... 8 .2 11.6 13.8 6. Other oecupat.ionl employing ... _en 33.1 4.2 8. 8 

8. Ot.her occupation. omployhig S. Other oOOupationa not olD' 
wom .. 10.6 3. 7 5.9 ploJina women . 26.6 

7. Supervisor 
,., 7. 8npervilor ll ' 7 10-,2 .. , 

8. Other oecupationa not emplo- 16" 
ying wOlLen 

B. N01&-prodt&Ctio16 uror.hrl 6'6 !a' 3 23' 3 B. N .... p"o<iUUio3 _m. 16" 30" 18' 1 

All workers 7'0 100·0 ' 100' 0 AU wone ... 23" 100' 0 100' 0 

• 

TABLE 2' 3-Perurtlage dillrUn"ior. 0/ WOIIWr. ~"'~lInN'" &y ''''~IGr&J oe... ... patUms in tAt different induMrll group6 duri,., 
1M 1'<';0<1 19 1·86 • 

TeaP~ng Coffee Curing 
81. Year -'- r-

.A. _ ___ ---. 

No. 8talk • 8iN"" Sorting} Packio8 Otben OubJer8 Sweetngl Yard Others 
Pioking Sieving' Grading , Stitc lingj wOl'kerB ' 

Fcoeding Winno-
wing 

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 II 

1981 68· 1 13' 0 10'3 5' 3 3'3 85" '·7 5·9 4·0 

2 1182 68· 8 11·8 ' 10" 6·0 3' 0 84" 6'0 6' 6 . ·0 

3 1983 70'3 JJ" 10' 1 "0 3· I &6'6 "7 6'9 3' 8 

, 1984 70 ' 6 JJ'3 10' 0 "7 3'6 86· I "8 6' I "0 

6 1986 73 ' 7 6·0 12'7 ,·2 4" 84 ' 9 "9 6'2 "0 
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TABLE 2' 3-Crnrtd. 

81. Year ,---
Manufacture of Match Splintl! and Veneers and. Bol:.bine 

,.A. 

No. Out Hole Ring Finishing/ Tray Bundling/ 
Cutting making Fitting colouringl Settin" . Drying/ 

Polishing Helper 

Ot·hers 

- ----
1 2 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 1981 2·6 4'5 3'7 7'6 72'7 7·6 

2 ]982 2'6 4, ' 7 3'9 8'2 71·9 7'4 

l4 1983 2'2 3' 9 3'2 6·6 76 ' 5 6'4 

4 1984 :!'l 3'2 3'2 6· 6 76·9 6' 9 

5 1985 2'0 3'3 3'3 6' 9 71\'5 6'4 

Paper and Paper Board factories 
SI. YCM' ,- ----"-
Xo. Envelope Labourer Waste Label undrying/ Wa&te Othe,. 

Machine Paper Pastel' Dryer Paper 
OperatoI' Pickel' Sorter 

1 2 19 .. 20 21 22 23 24 2lS 

' 1 1981 0·8 33'3 17· ]6·;3 4' 7 19'4 7·7 

:1 1982 0'7 29'0 14'8 ]4'8 ;3. ;i 30'2 6'7 

.3 1983 0'6 ~7'4 13'1 13'1 2'0 38'6 5'2 
4, 1984 O' 7 26'7 12 ' 7 14'6 4·0 36'6 4' 7 

5 L985 0'8 32'2 12' 4 18'2 0"0 25'6 0·8 

Manufacture of Rubber and Plastic Pr~ducta 
81. Yeal' , ,.A. --. 
No. Pim Packing/ CuttingJ Assem- Ri g BufferJ Super- Other 

winder/ sorting/ Sealing/ ' blm.' making/ General visors occupations 
warping fini~hing Printing ' tr ippingl workers 
cleaning Dl'yingl 

Testing of 
:Rr~lloon6 . 

1 2 .26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 

1 1981 6'2 32·8 9· 2 6'2 32'0 4'3 0'3 8'6 

2 1982 6'2 32·5 8'7 6'2 33· !! I'd 0'3 7' J 

~ 1983 (1'0 32'8 8'6 6' ~{ 34' 4 5'0 0'3 6'6 

4, 1984 6'5 30'. 8'2 5·8 3ii·l 6'5 0'3 "2 
fj 1985 5·8 31·9 8·2 0'8 3:-l·6 6·9 0'3 7'5 

Manutil.cture of Chinaware and Porcelainwaro 
81. YeM' ..... 
~o. Allllem · GIl\aing Finishing Labourl Wa.ter Cup and Othe,. 

bier Helper! Dipper Saucer 
Helper to maker 
K&rigar 

" 

1 2 34 3.'i .36 37 38 39 40 

1 1981 5'7 21'1 6·8 44·7 4·2 4·7 12·8 

2 ' 1982 il-6 . 22'1 6·6 42'4 3' 4 4·0 14·9 
.. 1983 6'8 22'4 6·8 40'4 3'8 4'1 15'7 • > 

.j. 1984 6'1 21 ' 8 {j·9 41' 3 5'~ 4' 2 16'4 

5 1986 /S · 9 21 ' 1 5·6 ~7' 9 5·0 4'8 19'7 
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TABLE 2' 3-CortI4. 

81. Year 
Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, App:.ratuB and Appliances 

,- .A.. __ _ ~ ___ .:. . __ ._---, 
No. A88embl~r/ Winder Packer Checker! Helper Other oeeupa· 

Machino Tester! tiona 
Operatori Benchviewer 
Wiring 
Operator 

1 2 . 41 42 43 44 45 .46 -
198J 41\ ' 4 2·-9 5' 0 7' 6 ll ' 5 27·6 

2 1982 44'5 2·9 4·3 7'3 13' 6 27· 4 

3 .. 1.983 «·0 2'9 4,7 7'2 13' 6 27'6 

4. 11/84 42'8 '2 ' 9 4' 8 7'2 14·3 28·0 

6 · 1986 42'4 3· 0 4'4- 7·2 13'8 29'2 

(J 

Manufacture of Electronic 'Goods and Components (except Manufa.cture of .Radio 

81. Year .. 
_'0. AlI8embler/ 

Operator 

2 " 
I 1981 58'8 

2 1982 61·0 

:I 1983 62'1 

4 1984 62'5 

6 11185 59 '0 

other occupations in which they were engaged . were 
(Sieving/Sifting/Feeding'Sorting/ Groding' and 
Packing'. These occupations taken together account
ed for nearly 22 per cent of the total women em
ployment in the sampled factories. Wom~ workers 
were also engaged in small numbers in occupations 
~e rotor vaning/rolling machine workers, material 
quality control workers, leaf carriers, drying ma
chine workers, sweepers, etc. The job of stalk pick
i~g which was done manually in almost all the tea 
faCtories, was a female prerogative. In 'Sorting/ 
Grading' and 'Packing' al!io, the proportion of 
women to total workers employed in these occupa
tions was as high as 75.1 per cent and 63.6 per 
cent ' respectively. In 'Sieving/Sifting/Feeding' 
about 40 per cent . of the workers were women. 
Women were not at all employed in occupations, 
like 'Fixing/Roasting', 'Engine Driver', 'Oilman 
'Rolling/Drying', 'C.T.C. Machine Attendant' and 
'Mechanic/Fitter', etc. 

Coftee CariDI 

. ' 2.3.3 A special feat~e of this industry was 
preponderance of wome~ workers. Women workers 

and T.V. Set.B) . 
A.. --, 

. Winding Testing ' Supervisory Helper Other Occupa.. 
tion8 

48 49 60 51 52 

4'7 4,6 3'8 2' 2 21Hl 

4· 7 4' 2 4'3 1' 9 z3'9 

3'7 4' 6 6'4 2'5 20'7 

2'9 4·4 5' 5 4 ' 5 20'2 

2'9 3'9 4'4 4,9 24'9 

formed as much as 70 per cent of the total employ
ment in the sampled factories. Almost all the 
women workers were employed in ' occupations 
related directly or indirectly wit~ production pro
cesses. Women workers were engaged mainly as 
garblers and drying ' yard workers. The work , of 
garbling involves separating out with the help of 
packing triages the inferior stuff .like huller cuts,_ 
shriVelled and malformed beans .and other unwant
ed material . from the coffee beans. This work 
is most suitable for women workers as this is a light 
job of repetitive nature requiring great patience. A 
staggering 85 per cent of the women workers 
were garblers while no male worker was found on 
this job. In the drying yard both male and female 
workers were engaged. Women drying-yard workers 

. wer.e attending to a variety of jobs like spreading, 
• drymg and heaping coffee beans, packing, stiching 

of gunny bags, weighing and stacking uncured 
coffee in the yard and bundling of gunny bags 
whereas the corresponding male workers perform
ed jobs like carrying. bags containing coffee from 
one place to another, stacking, attending to hulling, . 
weighing and other hazardous jobs. About 6 per 
cen~ of the total women workers were. engaged, as, 
drying-yard workers and the total employment in 



this occupation was shared almost equally by 
men and women. About 5 per cent of the total 
women workers in the sampled factories were also 
engaged in sweeping, winnowing and stitching jobs. 
Women workers were also engaged in small 
numbers in occupations like sorting, gri nding. 
withering, weighing, sieving/ sizing, etc. Women 
were not emplpyed as 'Roasters', 'Mecharrics', 
'Boiler Attendants', 'Machine' Cleaners' and 
'Machine Operators', 'Yard and Huller workers' , 
'Machine room workers', 'Godown workers', 'Head 
loaders' , 'General workers' , elc. 

2.3.4 Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins 

The proportion of women employment was 
quite appreciable in these factories also. About 
three-fourths of workers in the sampled factories 
were women and almost all of them were employed 
as production workers. Most of the occupatiol)s in 
'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' factories 
were earmarked exclusively for women workers 
and no male employment was reported in these 
occupations. In bobbin factories, women 'workers 
were exclusively engaged in cutting small pieces of 
Wood . and in drilling and making holes in them 
to form bobbins with the help of small machines. 
Occupations like 'Ring Fitting' and 'Finishing/ 
Colouring/Polishing' in Bobbins factories were also 
carried out exclusively by women workers. The . 
number of male workers employed in Bobbin 
factories was found 10 be very low and they wen: 
mainly engaged in cutting big logs of wood into 
smaller ones with the help of machines. Similarly, 
most of the women workers in Match Splints and 
Veneers factories were engaged in arranging vene
ers and splints in trays and they were categorised 
as 'Tray Setters'. No male employment was observ
ed in this occupation also. However, these workers 
in some cases were also attending to other JODS 
like making bundles of veneers and spreading them 
for drying, etc. In some factories, however, women 
workers were also categorised separately as 'Bund
lers/ Driers/ Peeling Machine Helpers'. Men work 
ers were engaged mainly in jobs like wood cueing, 
removal of ouler skin of wooden logs, carrying of 
wooden logs, loading and unloading, packing and 
other general work in the factory. No woman 
worker was engaged in these occupations. 

2.3.5 Paper and Paper B!IlIrd factories 

Women do not have an important role in Paper 
and Paper Board factories. They constituted only 
about 15 per cent of the total employment in the 
sampled factories and almost all of them were 
employeX! in lower levels of production. Almost 
all the main occupations relating to the produc
tion of paper and paper board, such as :Klalstry, 
Beaterman, Cutting Machine Operator, Finisher. 
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Calenderman, Pre-ssmm, Pulpmachine Operator, 
Kneader, F itter, Turner, Welder, Hammerman, 
etc., were being carried out exclusively by -men 
workers. Women workers were attending to only 
unskilled jobs like sorting of waste paper, drying 
wet boards in drying yard, label pasling. etc. 
About 38 per cent of the total women workers 
in the sampled factories were employed as 'Waste 
Paper Sorters Pickers' while 5.0 per cent were 
working as 'Dryers'. Women label pasters were 
reported in one paper envelope factory and con
stituted about 18 per cent of the total women wor
kers in all the sampled factories. While half of 
workers employed as 'Dryers' were females, 'Waste 
Paper Sorting/ Picking' and 'Label Pasting' jobs 
were being undertaken exclusively by women wor
kers. About 32 per cent of the total women wor
kers were also engaged as 'Labourers' who were 
attending to a variety of unskilled jobs like drying 
of wet boards, waste paper sorting/ picking, etc. 
Only one women worker was employed as 'Enve
lope Machine Operator'. 

2.3.6 Mantlfacture of Rubber and Plastic Produds 

Women formed about 22 per cent of the total 
employment in the'sampled factories. A good num
ber of women workers in Rubber and Plastic Pro
ducts factories were engaged in removing ·extra 
material from the finished products and in sorting 
and packing small items. These workers were cate
gorised as 'Finishers/Sorters/ Packers' and cons
tituted 31.9 per cent of the total women workers 
employed in the sampled factories. About 33.6 
per cent of the women work~rs were engaged 
in 'Ring Making/ StrippiRg/ Drying/Testing' in 
balloon factories. Women workers in the 
sampled factories were also employed in 'Pirn 
Winding/ Warping/ Clearring' and 'Cutting/ Sealing! 
Printing' 1n plastic woven sacks and fabrics facto
ries, 'Assembling' and 'Printing' in purse and key 
tags factories and as 'Buffer/ General Mazdoor' in 
plastic mugs and buckets factories. 

These occupations taken together accounted for 
26.7 per cent of the total women employment in 
the sampled factories. Most of the workers engag
ed. in 'Ring Making/ Stripping/ Drying/ Testing of 
Bal loons' and in 'F inishing/ Sorting/ Packing' were 
females whereas occupations like 'Assembling' and 
'Cutting/ Sealing/ Printing' were done eXclusively 
by women ·workrs. Women workers were also 
engaged in small numbers in occupations, like dry
ing of crepe, stitching of bags and helpers. Women 
workers were not engaged in occupations like 
'Dipping' of frames into latex in balloon factories 
(Loading/ Unloading', 'Colourmixing', 'Machin~ 
Operator', 'Die-making', 'Moulder', 'Turner', 'Fit
ter', 'Oilmn' and 'Grinder' in plastic mugs and 
buckets factories ; as only male workers were em
played ' in these jobs. . 

i 



2.3.7 Manufacture 'of Chiuaware and Porcelaill
ware 

The proportion of women workers was not sub
stantial in tile sampled Chinaware and Porcela in
ware factories. They constituted only about 12 , '. 
cent of the total employment in the factodc;; 
studied. Women workers were employed Illainly 
in jobs like Finish ing, Glazing, Assembling and 
Packing in insulators manufacturing factories and 
in Cup and Saucer making, Jolly Gigger Machine 
Operators, Cleaning and Glazing, Carry
ing of Unfinished and Finished goods from one 
place to another and as Helpers in crockery 
factories. They were mainly concentraled in occu
pations like 'Labourer/ Helper' and 'Glazing' which 
together accounted for about 59 per cent of the 
total women employment in the sampled factories. 
The other occupations, viz. , 'Assembler', 'Water 
Dipper', 'Finishing' and 'CLlp and Saucer Making' 
engaged about 21 per cent of" the total women 
workers. About 5 per cent of the women workers 
were also engaged in jobs like loading/ unloading, 
packing, moulding. slip grinder, etc. Non-produc
tion women workers were engaged in occ'upations 
like Clerks/ Stenos, Peons, Sweeper" Key Punch 
Operators, etc. A large majority of the workers 
engaged in cup and saucer making in crockery 
factories were females whereas the job of finishing 
in Insulators manufacturing factories was attend
ed to exclu~ively by women workers. No'women 
worker w~ employed as Karigar, Pug Mill Worker. 
Loader/ Unloader, FUt'naceman, Twmer, Electri
cian, Fitter, Carpenter, Mechanic, Plumber; Die
maker, Welder, Moulder, and Pressman. as only 
male workers were employed on these jobs. 

2.3.8 Manufactnre of Electrical Machinery, Ap
paratns and Appliances 

This was one of the other industries where the 
participation of women workers was observed to 
be : considerably low. Women formed only about 
7 per cent of the total employment in sampled 
factories and about 77 per cent of them were em
ployed in prod uction processes. They were predo
minantly engaged as 'Assemblers/ Wiring operators' 
accounting for nearly 42 per cent of tbe total 
women employment in the sampled factories. 
These workers generally performed the jobs of 
soldering and assembling small instruments used 
in the manufacture of switches, push buttons, dry 
cells, etc. About 14 per cent of tile total \'yomen 
workers were also categorised as 'Helpers' who 
attended to a variety of jobs like winding, soldering 
and assembling of components. Abou t 3 per cent 
of the women workers were also engaged mainly 
as winders. The other occupations in which· they 
,!"ere engageJ where ' Bench viewer / checker /Tes
ter' and 'Packer'. These occupations Inken together 
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engaged about 12 per cent of the total women 
workers. A few women were also employed 
as Engineers and Technical Assistants in one 
ElectriC Motor factory. Women workers were also 
engaged in small numbers in occupations like 
Analysts/ Chemist, Engineers, Sweepers, Sternning 
and Decrimping of cells, etc. Women workers 
categorised as non-production workers were enga
ged in occLlpations like Superintendent/Office Su
pervisors, Clerks, Nurses, Secretary / Assistant 
Manager, Store Keepers/ Telephone Operators, 
Receptionists, Sweepers, etc .. However, the persons 
engaged as Supervisors were found to be all males. 
Women were also not found employed in occupa
tions like 'Foreman', 'Heavy Motor/ Transformer 
Winder'. 'Quality Controller' , 'Welder', 'Fitter' , 
Tumer'. 'Moulder'. 'I;'ress Man/ Tool and Die 
Maker', 'Mechanic', 'Maistry', 'Electrician', etc. 
They were also not engaged in assembling heavy 
components where men workers were exclusively 
employed. 

2.3.9 Manufacture of Electronic Goods and Com
ponents (Except manufacture of Radios and 
T.V_ Sets) 

Women accounted for about 23 'per cent of the 
total employment in the factories studied under 
the above industry head. T hey were mainly em
pioyed as 'Assemblers/ Operators' accounting for 
about 59 per cent of the total women employment 
in sampled factorics. These women workers were 
engaged in assembling sm'alI electronic components 
o;r in fixing and joining them on the printed 
circuit boards. They were also sometimes attending 
to the work of soldering and wi{ing and testing 
of the assembled components. About two-fifths of 
the workers employed on these jobs were women. 
They were found more suitable for these jobs be
cause of their having patience a.nd nimble fingers. 
A bout 4. per cent of the total women workers were 
engaged eXClusively in 'Testing'. The other occu
pations in which women were employed were 
'Winder' and 'Helper' which accounted for nearly 
S per cent of the total women employment in the 
sanlpled factories. Womcn workers shown against 
'other occupations cmploying women' under co
Illmn 32 of Table 2.2 were those which were enga
ged in the jobs like Foilcutting. Slecving, Ageing, 
Folding, Finishing, Electroplating, Machine Pic
king, Checking and Counting, Programmer, Qua
lity Controller, Engineer, etc. About 4.4 per cent 
of the women workers were also engaged in the 
supervisory capaci ty. About 18 per cent of the 
total women workers, who were categorised as: 
non-production workers, were engaged in occupa
tions like Clerks. Account Clerks. PA/ Steno/ 
Secretary, Nurses, Telephone Opcrators, Peons. 
Sweepers, etc. Women were, however, not engaged 
in occupations like 'Carpenter/ Fitter' 'Loader/ 



Unloadcr', 'Moulder\ 'Welder', 'Turner/ Driller', 
'Die-Maker', Machine Operator', 'Electrician', 
which were exclusively performed by male workers. 

2.3.10 It emerges from the preceding paras 
that many occupati.ons which engaged women wOr
kers were those in which either they were exclusi
vely engaged or their proportion to total employ
ment in the occupation was higher than that of 
male workers. Further, most of the women wor
kers in the industries covered were employed in 
unskilled occupations. 

The proportion of women engaged in semi
. skilled, skilled, professional, technical and super
visory jobs was very low. As would be seen from 
Table 2.3, most of the occupations . did not 
reveal any wide variations in the proportion of 
women employm~nt d'uring the period 1981-85. 
The year-wise variations in the proportion of 
women employment in some occupations, as re
vealed by Table 2.3, were mainly due to the fact 
that ·they were rotated from one unskilled occupa
tion to another. 

2.4 Level of skill 
2.4.1 For making a comparative sex-wise study 

of distribution of workers by level of skill and 
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broad occupational groups, men and ' w'oincn wor
kers etnployed in the sampled faciories were classi
fled into following Ii ve broad categories :-

(i) Professional, Technical and Related Per
sonnel; 

( ti ) Administrative, Executive and Manage
rial Personnel ; 

(iii ) Clerical and Related workers; 

(iv) Production and Related workers (includ
ing Supervisory staff.) and 

(v) Watch and Ward and other stall or . 

Production and related workers were further 
classified into supervisory, skilled, semi-skilled and 
unskilled categories. Based on the above classi
fication, the sex-wise distribution of employees in 
tbe sampled factories by different occupational 
groups is given in Table 2.4. 

2.4.2 It would be seen from Table 2.4 that 
the percentage of women' holding skilled, profes
sional, technical, administrative, executive, mana
gerial and supervisory jobs was far less than that 
of the corresponding men workers. As high as 
86 to 99 per cent of women employees in the 

81. Induatrial Category Distribution of employment by broad. occupational group' aa on the 
No. reft:renoo dates 

"-
Total employees in the Profe88ional. Administrative, Clerical and Suparvilora 

8ampJed factories Techn ical and Executive and related worken · 
related person- Man&.lt6l'ial 

nel P ersonnel . r- - ----, ,------'--~ r----'---.. r----'-----, r----'-----, 
Men Women Total M.n Women Men Women Men WomeD Men Women 

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

I Tea Prooeaing 100·0 100·0 6,102 0·3 1 ·3 2 ·3 0·5 1·4 0·1 
(3,936) (1.166) (14) (-) (52) H (89) (6) (66) (I) 

t Cothie Curing 100·0 100 ·0 1,764 0·2 2·4 16'0 0'8 3·5' 0·. 
(633) (1,221) (I) (- ) (13) (- ) (88) (10) (19) (5) 

3 Mauufacture of Ma.tch SpJinta !\Dd 
Veenera And Bobbin. 100·0 100'0 486 6·6 5·6 I ·1 6 ·5 

(124) (362) (-) (- ) (8) (- ) (7) (4) (8) (-) 

• Paper and Paper Boa.rd factori61 . 100·0 100·0 . 826 1·3 2·8 0·8 8·4 3·3 3·3 
(706) (121) (9) (- ) (20) (I) (69) (4) (23) (-) 

5 Illllufaoture of Rubber and PJ~tic 100·0 100 ·0 1.3M 5 ·5 0 ·7 3·0 0·7 0·8 4·8 4·2 0,' 
ProduCts (1,003) (292) (58) (2) (32) (2) (62) (14) (45) . (I) 

6 Ma.nufaoture of Cbinaware and 
poreetainware . 100·0 100·0 2,981 4·4 0· 8 1·6 .·6 8 ·1 7 ·1 0 '·6 ' 

(2 ,626) (366) (115) (3) (42) (- ) (147) (29) (186) (2) 

7 Manufacture of Electrical Ma· 
chinery. Apparatul a.nd Appli-

100 ·0 100 ·0 8,003 6 ·7 3·9 ...,.. 2·5 0·3 8·' 17 ·1 .·5 
(7,497) (666) (498) '(14) (296) (2) (625) (97) (411) (-) 

8 Manufaeture of Electronio Goods 
aDd Component. (Except M~u-

100'0 ' 0·1 faotureof Radio and T.V. Seta) : 100·0 3,214 3·5 0·8 3·9 15·1 16·0 10·1 4·3 
(2,463) . (751) (85) (6) (97) (I) (373) (120) (248) (32) 

Note : A.heoluttl 6pr0i are given in braokeu. 
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81. bId .. trial c.1qJory Distribution of employmen t by broad occu~.tional groupi .. on the refe~ce date. 
N •. 

Production and related workers 
,-- Jo 

Skilled Semi· skilled Un· skilled Oth ... 
~ ,--_,A.~ r---A~ • "" )len W omen 

t 2 14 16 

1 T .. ~"", 3 ·3 
(131) (-) 

I Coffee Curing ,1-0 
(26) (-) 

3 Manufacture of Match Splint. r.nd . 10 ·5 
Veneers and Bobbin8 (1 3) (-) 

4 Paper and Paper Board i&c\Oriei . 14 ·7 0 ·8 , 
(104) (I ) 

5 Manufacture of Rubber and P la.Itic Pro· 
cIa.to 37 ·6 . 3 ·8 

. (400) ( II ) 

6 Manufa.otute of Chinaware and Porce-
lain ..... 20 ·3 

(534) (-) 

7 Manufacture of Electrical Machinery and 
Appw:at1l8 and Appliancee 22·2 

(1.866) 

8 )fanufaetare oC Electronic Goodl and 
Componenta (Except Manufacture of 
Radio and T.V. Seta) 26·8 

(710) 

Note : At.oIlIte &cares are giVeD in bra.oketl. 

sampled 'Tea Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 'Match 
· Splints. and Veneers and Bobbins', 'Paper and 
· Paper Board' and 'Rubber and Plastic Products' 
faclbries were employed in unskilled capacity. 
No woman worker in the sampled 'Tea Processing', 
'Coffee Curing', 'Match Splints and Veneers and 

· Bobbins' and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' fac
tories and only one woman worker (0.8 per cent) 
in 'Paper and Paper Board' factories was employ
ed in skilled jobs, whereas the proportion of cor
responding men workers varied between 3 and 20 
per cent. In 'Rubber and Plastic Products', 'Elec
trical Machinery,~Apparatus and Appliances' and 
'Electronic Goods and Components', factories also 
the proportion of women employed in skilled oc
cupations was only 3.8 per cent, 3.7 per cent and 
6.7 per cent, respectively as a~ainst much higher 
percentages of 37.6, 22.2 aJ)d 28.8 respectively in 
the case of corresponding men workers. However, 
the percentage of women engaged in semi skilfe<J 
jobs was substantial in the sampled 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware', 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods and Compo
nents' factories, being 28.7, 26.7 and 36.~ res
pectively. 

3 ·7 
(21) 

6 ·7 
(60) 

Men Women Hen Womeo Men Women 

16 17 . 18 19 20 21 

6 ·1 0·2 79 '6 99 ·0 5·8 0 ·2 
(239) (2) (3,129) (1,106) (227jo (2) 

2 ·1 62 ·1 07 ' 9 8' 3 O·g 
(II ) (-) (331) (1,195) (4') (II) 

26 ·8 9 ·1 41 ·9 89 ·8 ¥ ·2 
(32) (33) (52) (325) (4) (- ) 

30 ·9 31 ·2 93 ·4 7·' 1 ·7 
(218) (- ) (220) (113) (52) (2) 

13 '0 3·0 26 ·: 86·0 5 ·1 0 ·7 
(144) (0) (288) (SI51) (54) (S) 

18 ·6 26 ·7 35 ·3 67 ·9 7 ·1 3 '9 
(487) (102) (927) (206) (187) (14) 

26 ·0 26 ·7 20 ·9 46 ·3 6 ·. 3 ·, 
(1.951 ) (151) (1.570) '(262) (481) (19) 

19 ·0 36 ·6 11 " 34 ·3 7 ·9 1 ·2 
(467) (275) (289) (258) (19') (9) 

2.4.3 The proportion of women holding pro
fessional, technical, ' administrative, executive, 
'managerial and supe.rvisory jobs was found negli
gible in most of the factories studied. The number 
of women holding such jobs was only one in 'Paper 
and Paper Board' factories and four in 'Rubber 
and Plastic Products' and three in . 'Chinaware 
and Porcelainware' factories. No such women were 
found employed in 'Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins' Tea Processing' and 'Coffee Curring' 
factories. Even in 'Electrical Machinery. Apparatus 
and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods and Com- . 
ponents' factories, in which some women workers 
were holding professional, technical, executive 
and supervisory posts like Engineers, Technicians, 
Chemists, Accountants and Nurses, the proportion 
of women holding such jobs at higher levels of 
production was only 2.8 per cent and 5.2 per cent 
respectively as against much higher percentages of 
1'6.1 and 17.5, respectively of men workers holding 
similar posts. . 

2.5 . Reasons for not employing women 
2.5.1 As already stated in Chapter-I, a ques

tionnaire was also canvassed for factories not em
ploying women but falling in the industry groups 



covercd under the present study. The main object 
was to study the reasons for not employing women 
by these factories 'when some other comparable 
factories falling in the same industry group were 
doing so. The reasons for not employing women 
differed not only from industry to industry but 
also from factory to factory within the same 
industry. Details collected have been a,nalysed 
industry-wise in thc ensuing paras. 

2.5 .. 2 Tea Processing' 

Most of the tea factories had some women em
ployment. II! Tea factories located in Assam and 
north West Bengal , women were found to hi< en
gaged in large numbers especially in those factones 
which produced Green and Orthodox qualities of 
tea. Women workers were, however, not found 
to be employed in one factory which produced 
only C. T. C. quality of tea. In this factory, sifting/ 
grading machine had been installed and thus the 
necessity of engaging women for sifting and grad
ing jobs was not being felt. 

2.5.3 Colfee Curing 

Women workers were found engaged in almost 
all the Coffee Curing factories. As such, no Coffee 
Curing unit not employing women could be select
ed for the study .. 

2.5.4 Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins 

Women workers were found to be invariably 
employcd in these factories. Womcn employment 
was, however, not observed in most of other types 
of Veneer and Plywood factories not manufactur
ing the above itcms because women could not do . 
the heavy work of carrying and cutting thc big 
logs of wood. 

2.5.5 .Manufacture of Paper aud Paper Board 

As already stated in para 2:3.5, the participation 
of women in Paper and Paper Board industry was 
not appreciable because most of the production 
proct!sses iii thesc factories were carried out with 
the help of machines. Women workers were en
gaged mainly in .sorting waste paper and drying 
wet boards. Women workers were not found to 
be eI!1ployed in some factories where drying 
machines had been installed. They were not regard-
ed suitable for handling the machines. . 

2.5.6 Manl1facture of Rubber and Plastic Pro-
ducts 

Women workers were employed mostly in Rubber 
Balloor). and PI~stic factories producing items 
like buckets, jugs, purses, buttons, key tags, mugs, 
woven sacks, etc. Most of such factories Were 
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employing women. However, a few such factories 
did not engage women partly because they were 
not in favour of men and women working together 
and partly because of the separate welfare facili
ties statutorily required to be provided for them. 
A. few other employers felt that the rotation of 
workers among the three shifts would get dlliurb
cd if they would engage women because they 
could not be employed in night shifts. 

2.5.7 Manufacture of Cbinaware aud PorceJaiu.. 
ware 

Women employment was observed in almost all 
tile factories producing pottery, insulators, etc. 
Thus, only one factory not employing women 
could be selected for the study. The employer of 
this factory did not engage women partly because 
he considered women as less efficient than men and 
partly because hi! did not like the idea of men and 
women working together. 

2.5.8 .Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, Ap
paratus and Appliances 

Women workers were not employed by all 
types of 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Ap
pliances' factories. They were, however, found to 
be employed in most of the factories producing 
light electrical machinery like, dry cells, switches, 
chokes, .electric bells, push buttons, etc. A few 
employers did not employ women workers as they 
felt that women ~ould not be in a position to do 
hard manual jobs and also they would not work 
on over-time basis. 

2.5.9 Manufacture of Eleclroruc Goods aDd Com
ponents (Except Manufa.dure of RadiOll 
and T. V. Sets) 

Most of electronic goods and coniponents fac- ' 
tories had some women cmployment As such, only 
one electromc factory not employing women 
could be studied. The employer of this factory felt 
that by employing women he would have to pro
VIde separate welfare amenities for them and also 
the rotati9n of workers among various shifts would 
get disturbed because women ~ould not be em
ployed in night shifts . 

2.6 Employment status 

2.6.1 Data relating to employment status was 
collected separately for men and women workers 
employed in the sampled factories. The classifica
tion of workers into permanent, temporary, casual , 
ctc., was donc according to the standard defini
tions laid down in the standing orders framed 
under th e> Indusutli~ E mpIoymept (Standing 
Orders) Act, 1946. In the case of factories not 
covcred under tllis Act, the classification was done 
in consultation with the concerned management!;, 



2.6.2 Table 2.5 gives sex-wise distribu!-ion 
of workers in the sampled factories by employment 
status. It will be seen from this table that the 
share of women workers in permanent jobs was 
very low in 'Tea Processing' factories. Only 30.5 
per cent of the women workers, as against 60.4 
per cent of men workers, employed in these fac
tories were found holding a permanent status. As 
much as 67.9 per cent of the women workers in 
these factories were temporary and the remaining 
1.6 per cent were casual. -Temporary and casual 
women workers were mostly engaged as 'Stalk 

81. 
No. 

Induatri,,1 Category 
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Pickers', who were found employed in tea factories 
producing green and IjrthOl\ox qualities of tea. 
They were seasonal workers employed only for 
5 to 6 months in a year during the period May
October: In 'Paper and Paper Board' factories 
about three-fourths of the women workers were 
reported to be permanent and the rest were contract 

-workers. In rest of the factories, however, the pro
portion of women workers hOlding permanent 
jobs was quite' high varying from 83.2 per cent 
in 'Rubber and Plastic Products' factories to 96.4 
per cent in (Match Splints and V neers and Bob
bins' factories. 

PCfoolltage distribution of worker! by employment St4tU8 
; ~ 

Permanent Tempora.ry eMusl Contract. total 
~~-"-"'I r----"-~ r---.A..-~ 
.\Icn WOm(\D Mcn Wo mon Men 'Women Men \Vomm; Men Women' 

2 3 4 

1 Toa Processing 60·4 30-5 
(2,377) (366) 

2 Coffee Curing 73 -7 83-n 
(393) (1 ,024) 

3 Manufaetllro of Match Splint'*' and Vene-
era and Bobbins 100-0 

• (124) 

.. Parer And Paper Boo.rd facoor ioo . 86 ·5 
(610) 

5 Mo.n ufacturc of Rubber and Plutic Pro. 
duct/! 97·6 

(J ,037) 

6 Manufacture of C'b inan-Bre and Porce· 
la.inwllro 96 ·6 

(2,637) 

7 Manufacture of Electrical Macbiner .... Ap· 
para tus and Appl iances .' 92 ·6 

8 )lanufa.cturc of Electronic Goods and 
Componen t.. (Except Manufacture of 
Radio And T.V. Sets) 99·6 

(2,452) 

Note : Absolute fignrC6 a.re given in bracket-e. 

96·4 
(349) 

74'4 
(90) 

83·2 
(243) 

01· 1 
(335) 

93 S 
(331) 

90 ·(
(676) 

2.6.3 Contract labour was found to be working 
on the reference dates in a few sampled 'Coffee 
Curing', 'Paper and Paper Board', 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware' and 'Electrical Machinery and 
Apparatus and Appliances' factories. Howev~r, 
female contract labour was observed only in 
'Paper and Paper Board' and 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware' factories. 

These women contract workers were cngaged 
in sorting waste paper in 'Paper and Paper Board' 
factories and in loading and unload ing jobs in 
'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories and fo r
med 25.6 per cent and 4.2 per cent, respectively 
Of the total women wotk,,~ : 

37-0 
(1 ,493) 

6·6 
(35) 

(-) 

13 ·5 
(95) 

2·. 
(26) 

0 ·8 
(20) 

6·4 
(474) 

0·, 
( II ) 

6 

67 ·9 
(792) 

16 · 1 
(197) 

3·6 
(13 ) 

(-). 

16·8 
(49) 

1·7 
(6) 

6·2 
(36) 

10-0 
(75) 

7 

1 ·7 
(66) 

(-) 

(- ) 

(-) 

(- ) 

1·8 
(48) 

0 ·9 
(70) 

(-) 

8 

1 ·6 
(18) 

(-) 

(- ) 

(-) 

(-) 

(- \ 

(- ) 

(- ) 

2.7 Length of seriice 

o 

(- ) 

19 -7 
(105) 

(- ) 

. (-) 

(- ) 

0 ·8 
(20) 

. 0 ·1 
(1l) 

(- ) 

10 

(- ) 

(- -) 

Il 

100 -0 
(3,936) 

100·0 
(~33 ) 

100-0 
(- ) (124) 

25 '6 100 ·0 
(3 1) (706) 

100·0 
(-) ( 1.063) 

,1 ·2 100·0 
(16) (2 .625) 

100·0 
(- ) (7,497) 

100 ·0 
(-) (2,463) 

12 

100-0 
(1,166) 

100·0 
( 1,221) 

100 ·0 
(382) 

100 ·0 
(121 ) 

100 ·0 
(292) 

100·0 
(356) 

100·0 
(566) 

100-0 
(751 ) 

2.7 .1 Data regarding length of service of 
women workers with their present employers was 
also collected during the present study. Table 2.6 
gives distributioll of women workers employed in 
the ~ampled factgries by length of service separa
tely for 'Permanent' , 'Temporary'. 'Casual' and 
'Contract' workers. 

2.7.2 It will be seen from Table 2.6 that all 
the 13 temporary women workers in 'Match Splints 
and Veneers and Bobbins', three in 'Chinaware 
nnd PorcelaiIlWl\fe· . tWQ-fifthJj iq 'Ru9~ !\nQ 



Plastic Products', about 7 per cent in 'Tea Proces
sing' and one-foJll1h of temporay women workers 
in 'Coffee Curing' factories continued to hold the 
same employment status after putting in more thJlD 
one year's service. Some of these temporary 
women workers in 'Tea Processing', 'Coffee 
Curing' and 'Rubber and Plastic Products' fac
tories had even more than five years of service to 
their credit. In the remaining industries, however, 
no temporary woman worker had completed one 
year's service. 

2.7.3 The study revealed that there were no 
hard and fast rule.s for making temporary women 

NI. 
No. 

Industrial Category 

2 

1 Tea Procc8!1ing 

Employment 
Status 

(a) Permanent 

(b) Temporary 

(r) ealusl 

3 

(d) Contraet Labou(' 

( .. ) Total 

2 Coffee Curing (a) PerntlUlent, 

.3 Manufa.cture of Match Sp: 
liot. and Ve~MI and Bob· 

(b) Tempotarv 

(r:' ) Callual 

(d) Contract Labo:ur 

(1';) Tot al 

bina (ca) Pormanen t 

"' Paper &ltd Paper Board 
FMtorieA 

(6) Temporary 

(e) CMul'I.l 

(d) Contract Labour 

(0) Total 

(a) Permanent 

(b) Tf'mporary 

(t) Calual 

(.t) Contract Labour 

(0) Total 
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workers permanent. The employers c1aim~ that 
women workers recruited agaill8t permanent posts 
were made permanent soon after their successful 
completion of minimum qualifying period of 
service subject to their being fit for the jobs. 

2.7.4 So far as the permanent women workers 
were concerned, 11 majority of them in all ind~
tries, excepting Electronic Goods and Components 
factories had put in more than 5 years of service 
in the sampled factories. A large number of such 
permanent wome workers were reported having 
a continuous service of even more than 10 years 
in the sampled units. 

Percentage distribution of women workQrI bylen,Rth or ee.-.ice 
~ ~.------~-------------
Under 1 1 year to 5 year8 to 10 yeB~ 16 years Tob.1 

Y'" 

4 

13 ·~ 
(4S) 

93·j 
(737) 

100·0 
(IS) 

(-) 

68 ·9 
(S03) 

4 ·4 
(45) 

74 ··1 
(146) 

. (-) 

( - ) 
15 ·7 

1191) 

10·0 
(:!lS) 

(-) 

(-I 

(- ) 

9 ·7 
(35) 

(-) 

(- ) 

(- ) 

100 ·0 
(31) 

26·6 
(31) 

1088 than Ie· .. than to len and 
l) years 10 year. than 15 abon 

5 

7 -s 
(2S) 

4 ·0 
(32) 

(- ) 

(- ) 

;"i· l 
(60) 

24 ·9 
(255) 
23·9 
(47) 

(-) 

(- ) 
24 ·7 

(302) 

38·7 
(1~5) 

100 ·0 
(13) 

(- ) 

(- ) 

40·9 
(148) 

8-9 
(S) 

(-I 

(- ) 

(-) 
(-) 
6 ·6 
(8) 

G 

18·0 
(64) 

2·9 
(23) 

(-) 

(- ) 

7·4 
(87) 

2' ·3 
(259) 

2 ·0 
(4) 

(-) 

( - ) 
21·. 

(263) 

21·6 
(75) 

( - ) 

i - ) 

(-) 
20··7 
(75) 

15 ·6 
(14) 

( -) 

(- ) 

(--) 

11 ·6 
(14) 

7 

26·4 
(96) 

i - ) 

(- ) 

(- ) 

8 ·1 
(94) 

9 ·5 
(97) 

(- ) 

(- ) 

(-) 
8·0 

(97) 

14·3 
(50) 

(-) 

(-) 

(- ) 

13·8 
('0) 

12 ·2 
(II ) 

(- ) 

(-) 

(-) 

9 ·1· 
(II) 

I 

g 

34·3 
(122) 

9 

100·0 
(360) 

100·0 
(792) 

100 ·0 
( (8) 

(-) (-) 

10 ·' 100·0 
(122) (1.1ee) 

33 ·9 
(368) 

(-) 

(- ) 

(-) 
30·1 

(368) 

15·5 
(54) 

(-) 

(-) 

(- ) 

14 ·9 
(64) 

63·3 
(57) 

(-' 

(-) 

(-) 

47 ·1 
(57) 

100 ·0 
(1.024) 

100 ·0 
(197) 

( - ) 

(-) 
100 -0 

(UII) 

100 ·0 
(349) 

100·0 
(13) 

(-) 

(-) 

100 ·0 
(382) 

100·0 
(90) 

(-) 

(-) 

100 ·0 
(11) 

100·0 
(111) 
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81.Xo. Iodaatrial Ca'''II'''Y Employment St.tu 

I 2 3 

6 )( .. Ilf&oture or Rubber oDd . (a) Per ........ 
Pluti. ProcI ..... . 

6 ManufaClture of China".,.. 
IWld Porcelain..,are 

7 Manufacture of Blectrical 
Machinery. Ap~r.tUl and 
AppliaDOM 

8 Manufacture of Electronio 
Ooo<t. and Component. 
(Except ManufactW"8 of 
Radio oDd T.V. Solo) 

(6) T .... ,.,.". 

(e) c,...I 

(4) Co ....... Labo .. 

(.) Total 

(a)P .......... ' 

(6) Tom,.,.". 

(e) Caoual 

(4) Co ...... Laboar 

(.) Total 

(a)P ......... ' 

(6) Temporary 

(e) Cuual 

(.) Coo ..... Labo .. 

(,) Total 

(m) Permanent 

(6) To .. ,.,.". 

(e) Caoual 

(.) Contraot Labo .. 

(e) Tot.1 

2.8 Recruitment and labour WIIIII8pI 

2.8.1 Unskilled workers in the sampled fac
tories were generally recruited by the employers 
directly. Howevc;.r, skiUed, professional and execu
tive jobs were usually filled in either through em
ployment exchanges or by putting in advertisements 
in newspapers. 

2.8.2 Each plantation has genendly its own 
tea factory which is located in plantation itself. 
The additional labour requirement of the 'factory 
is sometimes met by transferring temporarily the 
labour meant for the concerned plantation. Such 
workers are again transferred to the plantation 

H·88·L/P(N)I8ODofLB-3 

Pwoeatage diAribution of women workers by longtb of son ioe 

Uoder I 
Yea. 

, 
10·7 
(16) 

67·1 
(18) 

(-) 

(-) 

18·6 
(64) 

1·8 
(8) 

80·0 
(3) 

(-) 

100·0 
(16) 
8'7 
(24) 

,·0 
(21) 

100·0 
(36) 

(-) 

(-) 
g.g 
(68) 

17·9 
(121) 

100·0 
(76) 

(-) 

(-) 

18·1 
(198) 

21·' 
(62) 

22 ·6 
(II) 

(-) 

(-) 

21 ·6 
(83) 

11·2 
(71) 

80·0 
(3) 

(-) 

(-) 

20·8 
(74) 

19·2 
(102) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

18·0 
(102) 
3,·3 
(232) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

30·9 
(232) 

. --, 
5 YCSr8 to 10 ye&rI to 15 yealis Tu.l 
lese than leas the.n and abaTe 
10 ye&ra 16 .rean 

6 

16 ·9 
(83) 

20·, 
(10) 

(-) 

(-) 

26 ·0 
(73) 

17 ·6 
«69) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 
16-6 
(69) 

17 ·1 
(91) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

16·1 
(91) 

25 ·9 
(176) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 
23·3 
(176) 

7 

18·6 
(46) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

16 ·4 
(46) 
7 ·8 
(26) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 
7·3 
(26) 

30·7 
(163) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

28·8 
(183) 

14 ·6 
(98) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

13·0 
(98) 

8 

23·6 
(67) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

19'6 
(67) 

51 ·6 
(173) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

48-6 
(173) 

29 ·0 
(154) 

(- ) 

(-) 

(-) 

27 ·2 
(15'1) 

7 ·4 
{50) 

(;-) 

(-) 

(-) 

6 ·7 
(60) 

100·0 
(243) 

100·0 
(49) 

(-) 

(-) 
100'·0 
(292) 

100 ·0 
(335) 

100·0 
(8) 

(-) 

100·0 
(16) 

100 ·0 
(368) 

100 ·0 
(631) 

100 ·0 
(36) 

(-) 

(-) 

100-0 
(568) 

101) ·0 
(676) 
100-0 

(76) 

(-) 

(-) 

100·0 
(761) 

when there is h:sser work in the factory. Recruit. 
ment of labour is made generally out of the un
employed members of families residing in planta· 
tions. 

2.8.3 Sex-wise data relating to 'Accessions' or 
the number of persons added to eml.'loyment, and 
the labour wastages or 'Separations' occurred either 
at the instance of the workers or otherwise during 
the calendar year -1985 was coUected during the 
course of the study. - . 

2.8.4 Table 2.7 gives accession and separation 
rates separately for men and WC?men workers of 
the sampled factories. 'Accession' and 'Separation' 
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rates have been expressed as percentages of the 
total cases of accessions and separations occurr
ing during the reference year to total average 

. mid-year employment of men and women . 

2.8.5 Accession and separation rates among 
women were exceptionally high in tea factories. 
This was ~ue to the fact that tea factories located 
in Assam and north West Bengal were seasonal in 
nature and worked only for about 9 months in 
a year. Temporary and casual women workers 
who were recruited mainly for stalk picking and 

81. [ndUltrill.l catogol',Y 

No. 

2 Coffeo Curing 

3 ~II\1\Ufacture of }.fateh Sp lin ts ami Vuncl'riJ and HoJ,bill8 

4 P a.PCI' and l'llpel' Board Ca('t<Jries • 

5 Mauu(aclUJ'o of Rubber and Plast ic 'ProducLJ 

6 lJ&nllla.ct.ure of Chinaw8l"C and Porcda jn,,' arG 

7 M&nuf!\Ot.urc of Elect.ri{'al ),{achinery . Arparatlllf ~nrl 
AppliaQcce 

S Manufa.oture of Electronic Goode /lnd Compooenb 
(Except Manuf&Ot.ure of Radio and 1'. \'. ~et8). 

127 per cent and 130 per cent and 59 per cent 
and 53 per cent, respectively. Accession and sepa
ration rates among women . were also very high 
in the case of 'Paper and Paper Board' and 'Elec
tronic Goods and Components' factories. being 
about 45 per cent and 66 per cenl and 33 per cent 
and 27 per cent, respectively as against the lower 
rates of only 10 per cent and II per cent and 6 
per cent and 5 per cel)! among the men workers. 
Rates of accession and separation in the case of 
remaining industries covered under the study were 
not significant. 

2.8.6 Tn respect of 'Separations', reasons for 
severance from employment were also coUected. 
Table 2.8 gives sex-wise distribution of separations 
by reasons for severance. 

2.8.7 Due to the reasons already slated ·in para 
2.8.S, most of the' separations in tea factories occur
red due to 'retrenchment'. In some .other industries 
also. viz., -'Coffee Curing' and 'Rubber and Plastic 
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sorting jobs worked even for a shorter period of 
about five to si months in a year. Permanent fac
tory workers were, howev~r , transferred to the 
plantation when there was no work in the factory . 
A.large number of women workers in tea factories 
located in Assam and north West Bengal were 
temporary and were recruited only for the period 
during which stalk picking and sorting jobs were 
undertaken and they were retrenched soon after 
the season was over. Thus, for tea factories rates 
of accession 'and separation worked out to be 
much higher for women than for men. being about 

'.rota.1 C&8Q!I of accession a nd Total C&Ie8 of separation ~nd 
l\OC)e88ioll rates separation rates 

~------. r-
. --, 

Men Women Men Women 

3 .. 5 6 

68 ·5 127 '4 53 ·1 1:9·. 
(~ , 172) ( l .oWI ) (1,970) (1.486) 

JI ·2 14·5 9 ·6 1' ·3 
(69) (lSO) (60) (178) 

18 ·4 11·6 18 ·' 16 ·9 
. (23) (43 ) (23) (69) 

9 ·7 45 ·0 10 ·9 66 ·. 
(69) (6 1) (77) (90) 
8·7 19 ·8 11 ·2 16·' 
(94) (68) (121) (<0) 
6 ·1 7·6 8·6 8 ·1 

(161 ) (27) (224) (29) 
4·9 12 ·3 3·9 10·9 

(364) (69) (292) (61) 
6 ·0 :.I2 ·Jj • ·8 27 ·2 

(146) (238) (118) (199) 

Products' factories, a substantial proportion, viz., 
about one-fourth of the separations in the c~ of 
women workers occurred due to retrenchment. 
However, in the remaining industries covered, all 
the separations or a majority of them occurred 
either due to the workers' resignations or because 
of their leaving the service on their own. 

2.8.8 Data regarding age at the time of leav
ing the factory and daily wages last drawn was 
also collected in respect of the women workers 
wh,? resigned Or left on their own 0; 
were terminated or retrenched by their employers. 
These data have been presented in Tables 2.9 and 
2: 10: In the case of seasonal factories, the age 
dlstnbutlOn of women workers leaving the factory 
may not reflect any particular trend as the workers 
are retrenched at the end of each season. In the 
case of 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' 
'Paper and Paper Board', 'Electrical Machinery: 
Apparatus and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods 
~ Components: factOries, a majority of the sepa
Tattons occurred In the age group of 18-24 years. 
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TABLJ:-2·8 Sez·v;.e dwribution o!ltpGnllu" ... by reGlO'M Jor 'el'trG1V.e fro", e,nploy",e"t tlu"'.g 198.) 

SI. IndustriQ>1 Category Total ca- Diatribution of cases of separation by ciluses 
No. 1'08 of , r--

"' separation 
Resigned or 
left on their own 

Retired or died Terminated RetreDcbe:i 

.., • • . ----.. • • --, 
Mon Women Mon Women Men WOlDon Men Wom'D Mon WOIU, n 

2 3 4 6 6 • 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Too. Processing 100·0 100·0 4·6 1 ·0 0·7 0·1 94·7 98·9 
, (1 ,970) (1 ,485) (01) (14) (13) (2) H (-) (1.866) (1.469) 

2 Coffee Curin~ 100·0 100·0 llO·O 72 ·6 '·0 1 ·1 26·4 
(60) (178) (4.8) (129) (2) (2) H (-) (-) (47) 

3 Manuf&eture of 
Match Splinte and 
Veneers and Bobbin8 100·0 100·0 100 ·0 100·0 

(23) (59) (23) (59) (-) (-) (- ) (-) (-) (-) 
4 Paper and Paper 

Board factoriM 100 ·0 100·0 88·3 100·0 7·8 3·9 
(77) (90) (68) (90) (6) (-) (3) (-) (-) (-) 

5 Manufacture of 
Rubber n.nd 'Plnstio 
Productl 100 ·0 100 ·0 86·0 75 ·6 2·5 4 ·1 7·. %4" 

(121) (45) (104) (34) (3) (-) (5) (-) (9) (11) 
5 Manufaoture of 

Chinawo.re and 
Porcola.i uwarc 100·0 100 ·0 32·6 79·3 15 '6 17 ·2 0·5 1 ·3 3·5 

(224) (29) (185) (23) (35) (5) (I) . (-:) (3) (1) 
7 Manufacture of 

Electrical Macbinery, 
ApparB.tus rood 
Applianoea. 100·0 100 ·0 61 ·0 100·0 37 ·0 12 ·0 

(292) (61) (149) (61) (108) (~) (35) (-) (-) (-) 
8 Manufacture of 

Electronic Goodl and 
Compononta (Except 
Manufacture of 
Radio and T. V. 8 ... 1&) 100·0 100 ·0 98·3 ~4 · 9 1 '7 2·0 IS ·1 

(118) (199) (116) (169) (-) (-) (2) (4) (-) (26) 

NOTE : Ah~olute figures Me given in brackets. 

TADL:& 2 ·O-Ptrcenlage di&lribution of women. ka"ing el,,, fadort/ 0 " accoun' of !trlnina!ion . re~renchm en' or on their DIU b!J a]t gro.p' 
"' the time oJ lawing. 

SI. Ago groups at the Te. Coffol) ManufMtute Pap3r and M'lnuf!l.oture Ml.<1uflcture ~hr1Uf\ ., tllra M l.'l.uh ltUt") 
No. t iml) of lefloving Prooessing Curing of Match Pa.por Board of Rubber of Ch.in!).ware of El'lctrio.ll or Ets::ltroniG 

the factory Splints and faGtoriM and Plastio a.nd P3roe· M"cninery. G(')~:h a'lJ 
Veneerl and Products lainwa.re APJ'lt&tus Compln')nh • . Bobbins an Appli . (E .{oept \hnu· 

BOOce fBoctura or R.d io 
&nd T. V. SetJ) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

~dolescents/Childrcn. 
(-) (-) (-) (-) (-) , (-) (-) (-) 

2 18·19 years 16·8 25·6 30 ·5 16 ·7 4·5 11·5 15 ·6 
(249) (46) (18) (16) (2) (-) (7) (31) 

3 20·2' )oeMS 30·8 24·4 41 ·6 51 ·1 24 ·4 12·5 52·6 47·2 
(457) (43) (28) (46) (11) (3) (32) (94) 

4 25-34 Year~ 32·0 36·2 20 ·3 21 ·1 40·0 50·0 S2 ·8 36 ·2 
(475) (62) (12) (19) (18) ( 12) (20) (72) . 

5 36 and a.bQve 20 ·4 14·8 1 ·7 11 ·1 31 ·1 37 ·5 3·2 , ·0 
(302) (26) (1) (10) (14) (9) (2) (2) 

All a~6 100 ·0 100 ·0 100·0 100 ·0 100·0 100·0 100 ·0 100·0 
OI OUpS (1,483) (176) (59) (90) (45) (24) (61) (191) 

NM",S : Abso!uto figures a.,·e given in bracket.. 

88·L/P(NlI60DofLB. 
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Croup of dllily w~gcs 
h"t drswn (in as. IJ 00) 

It'll Coffee 
PnOO@!ling Curing 

\{an ufact urc Paper and Man ufacture !tfanufact urc 
~r Matoh PaperBoard of Rubber of China.w~re 
Splinta and factories and Plaati c an~ POref'-

M.a.nufllCture Manufact.uf'(' of 
of ElccLrical E leotronio 
.Machinery, Goods and 
Apparatus Component.. 
and Appli- (Except. Manu-

\ 'eneer" a nd Prodnct.ij lam ware 
Bobbins 

- ------- 3 • 2 

cp to 1Io.4· '1'J 
(- ) (- ) (- ) 

62 ' 0 89. 8 89·8 
R.I!. a' 00 to Rs. 9- 9fl 

(920) l 15S) (63) 

Rot. 10.00 to R II . 14, ,99 :16." IO.! 10.2 

(340) (\ 8) (6) 

j -:! Jl8. 10 -00 and aUM6 . 
(i8) (- ) (-) 

100· 0 100-0 100·0 
All ",age gro\l~. 

( 1.483) ( 176) (59) 

Note: Absolu te tignrce 1\1'0 g i,'en in brackeu 

2.9 Migrated women workers 

2 .9.1 The study also assessed the proportion of 
migrated women workers in the sam~led factones. 
For this, informattoh about the natJ~e place of 
tbe samp.led ·women workers covered m the select
ed factories was collected III the Worker-~vel 
Questionnaire. Othe~ details lik~ reason for mlgra-. 
tion, occupation before nu.gra~lOn, etc. , were also 
collected in respect of the migrated women wor
kers Table 2.11 gives distribution of the sampled 
\Vo~en workers by places to which they belonged. 

2.9.2 It will be seen from Table 2.11 that 
almost all the sampled women workers employed 
in 'Coffee Curing' and 'Match Splmts and Veneers 
and Bobbins· factories and most women worke~s 
in 'Rubber and Plas'jc Products' and 'ElectrOniC 
Goods and Components' factories belonged to tbe, 
same place where the factory was located. In the 
remaining factories also only about one-fifth to . 
one-fourth of the sampled women were mIgrated 
workers and the rest were reported to be employed 
at their native places. Some of the women workers 
employed in 'Tea Processing' and 'ElectrOnic 
Goods and Components' factories were reported 
to have migrated from the States o( Keral a, Tamil 
Nadu , Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, West Bengal and 
Rnjasthan. 

5 6 

-- -
9.'4 
(85) (- ) 

6 . 7 
(-~ (~ ) 

1 . I 2.2 
( I) (I ) 

4 ·5 !)i ' 1 
(. ) (41) 

100·0 100·0 
.(90) (45) 

2.10 Absenteeism 

7 

( ) 

(- ) 

( ) 

]oo-u 
(24 ) 

100·0 
(24) 

aurea facture of Radio 
and T.V. Sel.a) 

~ 9 

(- ) (-) 

39·3 10·6 
(24 ) (21 ) 

43 .2 
(- ) (66) 

60', 46·2 
(37) (92) 

100·0 100·0 
(61) (\99) 

2.10.1 Absenteeism data was collected separa
tely for men and women workers. As the collection 
of sex-wise data relating to mandays worked and 
mandays lost due to absenteeism· was found to be 
time consuming, therefore, in the case of factories 
employing more than 100 persons, absenteeism 
data were colleoted only in respect of those occu
pations in which either women alone or both 
men and women were employed. However, for 
factories employing upto 100 workers, absenteeism 
data were collected in respect of all occupations 
including those not employing women. These data 
were collected separately for time-rated and piece
rated workers employed directly by the sampled 
uni ts excluding casual , badli and contract workers. 
From a sampled factory, month-wise data relating 
to only one particular quarter of the calendar year 
J 985 was collected. However. for arriving at 
estimates of absenteeism based 0 11 all the months 
of the reference year, the four quarters of the 
reference year were randomly allocated, in almost 
equal proportion, to various sampled factories 
fal lIng In each minor group industry and month
wise data in respect of the quarter allocated to a 
particular sampled factory was collected. For the 
purposes of the study, an 'absence' was defined 
as a failure of a worker to report for work when 
he/ she wa~ scheduled to work. A worker was regar
ded as scheduled t work when the employer had 
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TULE 2 ' ll-Di3t~'i!lutio1b of sa>npled uxmie1b worket~ by place8 to which they belonged 

81. IndQlltrial C!l.tegory Total num· 
No. ber of 

"'omen 
workers 
studied. 

1 2 3 

Tea Processi ng . 

2 Coffee Curipg 

;) Manufacture of Match i:iplints and Veneers 
and Bobbins 

• Paper and Paper BO!l.fd faotories 

5 Manufacture of Rubber and Plostic Products 

6 Manufacture of Chinaware and Porcolainware 

7 M&nufacture of Electrical Maohinery. Apparat lll! 
and Appliances 

8 Manufaoture of Electronic Goodti and Components 
(Except Manufacture of Radio and T .V. Sets) . 

work available for him/ her and the worker was 
aware of this fact. Authorised absence, i.e., paid 
or 1.JIl-paid leave, maternity leave, etc., was also 
treated as 'absence'. However, absence on account 
of a strike, lock-Qut and lay-off Was not regarded 
as 'absence' f~r the purpose of the, absenteeism 
statistics. Absenteeism rates have been worked out 
as percentages of mandays absent to mandays 
scheduled to work. Table 2.12 provides sex-wise 
rates of absenteeism separately for piece-rate and 
time-rate workers, as revealed by the study. 

128 

7.1 

i 6 

44 

75 

(13 

67 

87 

Number of Number of Diotribution of migrated women v.-orllers 
women wor· nugrated woo by places from which migrated 
kers belonging men workere r-- - ----.A. _ _ . ___ _ .. -, 
&0 the llame Same District Other Distri· Frem nthf'l 
place where ctH of the States 
factory WQ8 

loca.ted 
Mme State 

---_. ---_. --_._.-
4, 5 (i 7 8 

102 !!tl . a 10 1:~ 
(79' 7) (20' :J) (11' 5) (38'S) (30'0) .. 

67 4- 1 3 
(94'4) (5'0) (- ) (25'0) (75'0) 

72 4 4 
(94'7) (5' 3) (-) (100' 0) (-) 

33 9 2 7 
(71) ' o) (20'6) (-). (22'2) (77 ' 8) 

65 10 5 .:; 
(80' 7) (13' 3) (- ) (50'0) (50'0) 

48 15 3 9 ;; 
(76' 2) (23' 8) (200) (60'0) (20'0) 

50 17 1 Jl 5 
(H'B ) (25 ' 4) (5'9) (64 ' 7) (29 ' 4) 

i2 15 1 14 
(82 ' 8) 117' 2) (- ) (6'7) (93' 3) 

.employed in 'Tea Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 
'Paper and Paper Board', 'Rubber and Plastic 
Products' and 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' factories. However absenteeism 
'among women employed in 'ElectrOIric Goods and 
Components' factories was sufficiently lower than 
:unong. men. w~rkers. In the case of remaining two 
mdustnes, ViZ, Match Splints and Veneers and Bob
bins' and' 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories 
r~s of absenteeism for women ~orked out to ~ 
hIgher than those fo~ the corresponding men wor
kers. Among the vanous industries studied 'China-
ware and Porcelainware' and 'Match Spiints and . 

2.10.2 It would be seen from columns 7 and 8 ~eneers and Bobbins' factories revealed slightly 
of Table 2.12 that there was not much difference hIgher rates of absenteeism among women workers 
between the absenteeism rates for men and women as compared to t~e remaining industries covered 

. . under the study. 

Sl. 
No. 

1 

I 

2 

~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

l'ABLE 2· 12-- - Rates of afi8enteeism for men. and women il~ tll Ie t-.1 ' _ :1' • . . 
e lie c «> h ... 1I8tnea dur.1l9 llu Ccik1l<lar !lear 198J 

Industrial oategory 

2 

Tea Processing 

Coffee Curing 

Manufacture of Match Splin ts and 
Veneers and Bobbins 

Paper and Paper Board factories 

Manufacture of Rubber and Plastic 
Products 

Manufacture of Chinawaro and 
Poroelainware 

M&nufaeture of Electrical Machinery. 
Apparatus and Applianc{ls . '. 

M&nufacture of Electronio Goods and 
Components (exoept Manufacture of 
Radio and T.V . Seta) 

Rates of absenteeism 

Time.rated worker8 
.A.~ ___ _ _ "--____ ---, 

Piece· rated workers 
r-- - - .A. __ -'--, 

Men . Women 

.. - - _ ..... _--, 
Men Women 

3 4 5 6 

13'3 
]5' 5 HI' 9 12 ' 0 

]3'5 

n · 0 

l4·8 16'2 19' 5 

J5' 0 19'9 12'1 g·O 

]:H· 

13 ' 3 

All workers 
r---.A. _ _ -, 
]Ien \Vomen 

7 8 

13'3 13'<{ 
15' 6 14'6 

14' 5 18'7 
ll· 2 ]0'6 

15'0 J6·2 

]4'5 19'0 

13'4 14'5 

13'3 10·2 

Total 

9 

13'3 
14'7 

],' 'i 

H'l 

15· :3 

15'2 

13 '5 

12'6 



2.11 Comparative efficiency of men and women 
workers 

2.11.1 Employers' views regarding the compa
rative efficiency of men and women workers in 
occupations common to them were also collected. 
However, the employers, in some cases, expressed 
divergent views regarding the performance of men 
and women workers engaged even in the same 
occupmlion in different factories. This difference 
of opinion among employers was partly due to 
the varying standards of work in their factories 
and partly due' to their personal out-look towards 
the employment of women. In such cases where 
the employers' opinion about the relative efficiency 
of men and ,vomen differed for the same occupa
tion, the issue was decided according to what the 
majority of, the employers reported. 

2.11.2 The study revealed that in most of the 
occupations in which both men and women wor
kers were employed, women were either as efficient 
as their male counterparts or were in some cases 
even more efficient than their male counterparts. 
In occupations like sorting, sifting, grading and 
packing in 'Tea Processi ng' factories, labourers in 
'Paper and Paper Board', cup and saucer making 
in 'Chinaware and Porcelainware', finishers in 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' and assembling, 
helper and soldering in 'Electronic Goods and 
Components' factories, the performance of women 
was considered to be better than the corresponding 
men workers by a majority of the employers. The 
women workers engaged as helpers and assemblers 
in 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories, hel
pers, assemblers, winders and wiring operators 
in 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Applian
ces' factories, packers and general workers in 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' factories and testers 
checkers, winders and packers in 'Electronic Dood~ 
and Components' factories were considered as 
efficient as their male counterparts. However, in a 
few jobs like warping in 'Rubber and Plastic Pro
ducts' factories and loading/unloading in 'China
ware and Porc~lainware' factories, women were 
reported to be less efficient than male workers. 
In occupations where only women workers were 
engaged, their performance could not be compared 
with that of men workers. 

2.12 Promotion prospects and · training 

2.12.1 Lack of proper education and training 
and absen~e of in-service training facilities are some 
of the maID obstacles which come in the way of 
women securing jobs at higher levels o(production. 
The study revealed that the prospects of women 
graduating from unskilled to semi-skilled skilled 
and supervisory jobs were existent in only a few 
factories covered under the study. Employers of 
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only two electronics factories and one rubber pro
ducts factory reported that unskilled women wor
kers in their factories were sometimes promoted 
to semi-skilled skilled and supervisory jobs after 
imparting necessary training to them. In these two 
electronics factories, seven unskilled women wor
kers engaged as operators, three women' workers 
employed as monitors and three women engaged in 
junior supervisory grades were promoted to semi
skilled, supervisory or senior supervisory grades. 
Similarly, one woman workers engaged as general 
worker in the plastic products factory was pro
moted to supervisor'. There were ,however, no 
regular channels of promotion for women workers 
in the remaining factories studied. Women workers 
cOntinued to be engaged in the same Unskilled 
occupations in which they were engaged many 
years ago. 

- . 
2.12.2 The sampled unskilled and semi-skilled 

women workers interviewed in the sampled fac
tones were asked whether they were desirous of 
un~ergoing ~ome technical training for bettering 
th~lr promotIOn prospects. Only a few of them em
ployed in 'Coffee Curing', 'Paper and Paper Board' 
'Rubber and Plastic Products', 'Electrical M(lchi: 
nery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 'Electronic 
Goods and Components' factories expressed their 
desire .for getting tr~ning in trades like tailoring, 
embroIdery, electrorucs, and machine operators. In 
'Tea Processing', 'Match Splints and Veneers and 
Bobbins' and 'Chi naware and Porcelainware' fac
tories, where most of the women workers were 
illiterate, no sampled woman worker was interested 

. in acquiring skill i any trade. Most of them were 
not eager t.o undergo any technical training' partly 
due to theIr household responsibilities and partly 
because of .the fear of losing their present jobs 
Moreover,.m most ~f the factories, the prospects 
Of. pro'!l0tlOn from unskilled to semi-skilled and 
skIlled Jobs were VIrtually non-existent. 

2.13 Effect of protective legislative provisions on 
women's employment 

2.13.1 Like the workers engaged in other seg- . 
ments of the organised industrial sector, women 
fact?ry w?rke~s are a!S? covered by certain pro
tecave leglslahve proVIsIOns which seek to provide 
the?! a certam degree of protection with regard to 
thelf walfes, . workm& . conditions, welfare, etc. 
These leglslahve. proVlslOns-,include the payment of 
equal remun~ration to men and women engaged in 
same or sImIlar. occupations, prohibition ·of their 
employment dunn~ flight hours and in dangerous 
and heavy operations, extension of maternity 
~ene~ts and proviSion of separate welfare ameni
!les 1Ike creche, toilets, etc. The compliance. of 
some of ~hese statutory provisions like extension 
o~ maternl.tr benefits, creche facility, etc., involves 
slight additional financial burd:n on the part of 
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the concerned employers whereas some other pro
visions impose ~estrictions on the employment of ' 
women. With a view to studying the impact of 
these protective legislative provisons on women's 
employment, details regarding the actual additional 
expenditure incurred by the employers during the 
year 1984-85 by way of extension of special bene- ' 
fits to women workers together with their views, 
regarding women's employ-ment were collected, 
Table 2.13 giv~.s average additional expenditure 
incurred per woman worker emplOYed and the 
percentage of additional expenditure to total wage 
bill during 1984-85. 

2.13.2 Most of the sampled factories did not 
incur any additional expenditure on women wor
kers during the ref~rence year because no separate 

welfare facility like creche, etc., <lXisled in these 
units. No additional expenditure on women wor
kers was reported to have been incurred in any 
sampled factory covered under 'Match Splints and 
Veneers and Bobbins', 'Paper and Paper Board', 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' and 'Cbinaware and 
Porcelainware' industries. As almost all these 
sampled factories were covered under the Em
ployees' State Insurance Scheme, so the provisions 
of maternity benefit also did not constitute any 
financial burden on the employers. In the case of 
remaining industries also, the average additional 
expenditure incurred either on maternity benefit 
or on the provision of separate welfare amenities, 
like creches. separate washing and toilets, etc. 
for women , was insignificant in relation to total 
wage bilL 

o. IndUitr'ai aategory Average expenditure per woman workfT P ercentage of expendit ure to tolaJ wage bill 
c.mployod in t be aam pJect nnits (Rs. 0 -00) 

r- --
A. _____ -, 

r- -..A. -, 

I TeaP~ing , 

:! Coffee Curing 

2 

3 Manufact ure of Match SpJinte ~nu 
Veneeril &nd Bobbins , 

( Paper and Paper Board factories . 

5 Manurad uro of R.ubber aIld P lasti c 
Producto . 

IS Manufacture of ChinawfU'c and 
Poroel&inwarc 

7 Mauufa.ct ure of E1cctrie&l Machinen°, 
ApparatUi and Applianocl!I , . 

8 Manufact.ure of Eleotronio Oooilil alld 
Componen~ (except Manufacture of 
Radio and T.V. Se .. ) . . . 

Maternity Creche 
Benefi t 

3 ~ 

23- 19 21) '58 

14' :19 20 ' 32 

68' 64 

2.13.3 Although almost all the tea processing 
and coffee curing factories were covered under 
the Maternity Benefit Act, yet the average annual 
expenditure incurred per wqman worker emIJloyed 
on this count worked out to be only Rs. 23 .19 
and Rs. 14.39, respectively constituting only about 
0.20 and 0.25 per cent. respectively of the total 
wage bill. The remaining industries, however, 
mostly came under the purview of the Employees' 
Insurance Scheme. In only one electronics factory, 
women workers were reported to have received 
maternity benefit IInder the Maternity Benefit Act. 
The expenditure on the provision of creche faci
lity was reported to have been incurred in only 

Sep3t&tc Total Materni t.y Creche l'oill:tl! Tutal 
Toilet. " Benefi t 
fad lity 

5 6 7 S 9 10 

Ii - 1:3 60 '92 0' 20 O' I? O· 15 O, S:! 

:l4'7 1 0' 25 O' :15 0' 6(1 

0'02 O' 02 

0·01 O' 01 

a few factories covered under 'Tea ,Processing', 
'Coffee Curing' and 'Electrical Machinery, Appara
tus and Appliances'. industries and constituted only 
0.17 Rer cent., 0.35. per cent. and 0.02 per cent. 
respectively of the total wage bill of the sampled 
factories. Expenditure on separate toilet facilities 
for women was reported by only a few tea proces
sing factories. Taking the total expenditure incur
red on the provision of statutory facilities like 
maternity benefit, creche, toilets, etc., together, the 
average annual additional expenditure per woman 
worker employed varied between Rs. 2.53 and 
Rs. 68.64 and constituted only 0.01 per cent to 
0.60 per cent of the total wage bill. 



2.13.4 The study ' revealed that in most C'f the 
cases the additional financial obligations on 
account of the protective legislative ' provisions did 
not have any adverse effect on women's employ- ' 
ment. Most of the -employers were not feeling any 
burden of the small additional expenditure' which 
they were incurring on their women employees in 
providing separate statutory facilities for them. 
However, a few employ~rs w~re found to be biased 
towards women's employment and were not pre
pared to treat them at per wi~h men. Some emplo-

yers did: not allow the women employment in their 
factories- to exceed 30 so that they did, not have 
to provide creche ' facility: Some employers, espe-_ 
ciallyof sampled 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods and Com
ponents' factories, discouraged the employment of 
married females' as they considered unmarried 
women lllore suitable for the jobs. However, many 
employers , had a very good opinion about women 
and considered th~m as more disciplined and 
efficient than ' men workers. 



CHAPTER ill 

WAGES AND EARNINGS 

3.1 Introductory 

3.1.1 Women workers have never been free 
from discrimination in matters especially connected 
with wages ever since they made themselves 
available for work. This discrimination, illler·alia, 
stemmed from their own unconcerned outlook to· 
wards their employment as they themselves were 
,aoeady to work for whatever wages they could get 
for supplementing the meagre income of their 
families and the employers were able to exploit the 
situation. The employers had preconceived notion 
that women workers could not be as efficient 
as men workers. Even the Government agencies, 
sometimes discriminated women while recommen· 
ding wages for them. The Fair Wages Committee 
(1948), for instance, stated that "when women 
are employed on work exclusively done by them 
or where they are admittedly less eRicient than 
men, the fair wages of women workers should be 
calculated on the basis of a smaller standru-d 
family than in the case of men". Even the wages 
fixed 'for women by the State Governments under 
the Minimum Wages Act, 1948 during the sixtees 
were in many cases lower than those fixed for 
their male counterpans. However, subsequently 
the principle of equal pay for men and women 
gained momentum and the minimum wages of 
women were brought at par with men workers. No 
distinction between men and women is now being 
made while fixing minimum wages under the Act. 
The enactment of the Equal Remuneration Act 
further helped in narrowing down the ditlerencc 
in wages of men and women. Although the dis· 
parities in rates of wages of men and women en· 
gaged on same or similar work within the same 
factory are now disappearing, the average wage 
rates for women workers in most of the indus· 
tries are still lower than the male workers. 
This is due to the fact that in many industries the 
jobs carrying low wage rates are being done 
either exclusively by women or their propDJ;tion 
to total employment in such iobs is much higher 
than that of male workers which helps in lower
ing down the overall average wage rates for 
women. 

3.2 1be Equal Remuneration Act, 1976 

3.2.1 The Directive Principles of State Policy 
embodied in the Constitution, in er-alia. stipulate 
that the State shaH strive to secure equal pay for 
equal work for both men and women. The I.L.O. 
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Convention concerning this principle was ratified 
by India as early as in September, 1958. The 
necessary enactment for the implementation of 
this principle was, however, made only on the 26th 
September, 1975 when the Equal Remuneration 
Ordinance was p,omulgated by the President of 
India. Later on, an Act called the Equal Remune
ration Act, 1976 was passed by the Parliament 
on the 11 th February, 1976 after repealing the 
Ordinance. The Act makes it obligatory on the 
employers to pay equal remuneration to men and 
women workers for performing the same work or 
work qf a similar nature. The ' Act also provides 
for the prevention of discrimination against 
women in matters connected with or incidental 
to recruitment and employment. A fine extending 
upto Rs. 5,000 can be levied on an employer for 
making any discrimination against women in 
matters of recruitment or for paying remuneration 
at unequal rates to men and women engaged on 
the . same work or work of a similar nature. The 
Act has been extended to almost all the employ
ments but its implementation has not been so 
effective partly because there are certain flaws 
in the Act itself and partly because certain em
ployers have no will to implement the Act. It is 
always easy for the employers to circumvent the 
Act by claiming that jobs performed by women 
are not similar to those done by men. 

3.2.2 In 'Coffee Curing' and 'Match Splints and 
Veneers and Bobbins' factories, all the jobs in 
which women were ~mployed had no male em· 
ployment as these were done exclusively by women. 
Thus, in such cases the comparative study of rates 
of wages of men and women could ' not be made. 
It was, however, observed that in many cases the 
daily wages of the lowest Raid women were less 
than those of the corresponding men workers. In 
tea factories, where wages of workers were re
gulated through periodic agreements between the · 
representing Employers' Associations and Workers' 
Unions, the daily-rated women workers employed 
III Assam and north West Bengal were getting 
lesser daily wages than those of the corresponding 
men workers. In five out of the eight tea factories 
studied in Assam, the women workers' daily wages 
were less by 17 or 18 paise than those of men 
workers. being Rs. 10.97 or Rs. 10.88 as compar
ed to Rs. 11.15 or Rs. 11.05, 'respectively for 
men workers. The main reason put forward by 
the management for paying lesser wages to women 
was that they were; engaged on light jobs. This 



reallOD was not found plausible. because _ in a few 
cases the women doing even exactly the same 
type of work like transportation of leaf to wither
ing troughs, fermenting, etc., as done by men 
workers were also getting lesser wages. Further
more, the wage agreement which regulated the 
daily wages of workers in tea units did not 
reveal any difference in the ra tes of wages of men 
and women. The study revealed that difference in 
the rates of daily wages of men and women was 
more due to the earlier practice of paying less to 
women than due to any other reason. Till tlle 
implemcntation of the Equal R«muneration Act, 
1976, the wages of women in tea units in Assam 
have been lower than those of men workers. Thus, 
while in many cases the daily wages of \\tomen 
were brought at par with those of men, in some 
other units the practice of paying less to women 
is still continuing. The daily-rated men workers 
generally performed the jobs of transporting green 
tea leaf, withering, rolling, C. T. C. machine 
attendant, fennenting, firing machine attendant, 
etc., whereas womcn workers were mostly engaged 
in stalk picking, s~ving, sifting, sorting and grad
ing of processed tea. 

3.2.3 In most of the tea estates in Assam, 
there was not any difference between the wages rates 
of daily-rated factory workers and those engaged 
in plantations. However, in West Bengal the fac
tory workers were receiving Re. 0.85 paise per 
day in Dooars and Terai areas and Re. 0.68 paise 
per day in Darjeeling area, over and above their 
daily field wages for working in the factorie~. In 
seven out of the nine tel factories studied in north 
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West Bengal, women factory workers engaged in 
stalk picking and sorting/ grading jobs were, how
r ver, not being paid this pay of post which amount. 
ed to discrimination against women in matter of 
wages. 

3.2.4 In ew other industries also, the <taily 
wages of some women workers were less 
than those of their male counterparts. Some women 
workers engaged as assemblers, helpers and pac
kers in two 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and 
Appliances' actories, SUll dryers in one 'Paper 
DO:lrd' factory , gelle~al workers in one 'Rubber 
Products' factory and some assemblers and wiring 
'operators in three 'Electronics' factories were get
ting lesser daily wagGS than their male counter
parts. 

3.3 Syslem of wage ayment 

.3.3.1. Table _ 3. 1 gives sex-wise . percentage 
dIstrIbUtion of workers employed in the sampled 
factories by system of wage payment as revealed 
by the study. 

3.3.2 As would be seen from Table 3.1 almost 
all the men and women workers employed in the 
sampled 'Rubber and Plastic Products', 'Electrical 
Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 'Elec
troQic Goods and Components' factories were 
employed o~ time rates. In 'Paper and Paper 
Board and Chll1aware and Porcelainware' fac
tories also. most of the men and women workers . 
were being paid by time and the proportion 
of pIece-rate workersr was very low. How 

• l\=umbe r of worke~ ttl udied Percentage d istribution of men and w OIU{"n W'orkf'ni 
by 9j'8U!m of wall ll payment 

SI. 
No. 

I ndust.rial Categol'Y 

I Ten Proce5Si n~. 

2 C,offce Cu ri ng 

2 

:t ~ftulut'a.ctllr(" o f Match f.: plinl8 flllfJ Vrnecr;o and 
Bobbins . 

4, Paper llud P aper Board factoric<t 

,j Mf\uufacture of Rubber and Plut h' Produ"! ~ 

6 Ma.nufa.cture of Ch ina ware nnd Poroelainware 

" 7 Mn.nufa.ct urc of E leetl"iOlll Machinery, ApplUa.t u8 
nnd Appliances 

II Mllnufo.ctnre of E lc('troni u ,Ilood s and (;oUlpoueul l:l 
(Except Ma nufact.Ul'c of R:l.uioll IJ.lId T .V, SC'l r) . 

r-
Mel) 

3 

3.936 

r>33 

124 

705 

1.063 

:!,62-5. 

7,497 

2,46:.1 

r-------------.A. _______ ~.r_--. 
Piece.rated 'rime· rated 

.. __ .A. _ _ .... 

UfOn WOIIH!n 
• .. , 

Women )fen Women 

4 5 6 7 8 

U66 100-0 57-0 43'0 
1.22 1 71 ' I :lg· I 28·9 60'9 

:;02 72-6 :J<' J 27'4 63'7 

121 96-9 92·0 '1 ' 1 , -4 
292 98· I 100-0 1· !) 

:::'56 81- 4 93 ' 8 18' 6 6· 2 

568 100 ' 0 100-0 

';':; I 100- 0 100-0 

~ 



ever. a majority of the women workers in 'Coffee 
Curing' ann 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bob
bins' factories were employed on piece rates. The 
proportion of women employed on piece rates in 
these factories was also much higher than the 
similar proportion for men workers. As much as 
65.7 per cent of women workers in the sampled 
'Match Splints a~d V~neers and B bbins' f c
tories and 60.9 per cent in 'Coffee Curing' fac
tories were reported to be piece-rated, whereas 
the similar Pl!rcentagqs for men were only 
27.4 and 28.9, respectively. Women workers en
gaged on piece rates were mostly garblers in 'Coffee 
Curing' factories and tray-setters in 'Match Splints 
and Veneers' factories. Similarly, in 'Tea Proces
sing' factories, where stalk picking work was being 
done on piece-rate basis. as high as 43 per cent 
of women workers were reported to .be piece-

.. rated whereas among men workers, none was 
engaged on piece rates. 

3.4 Periodicity of wage payment 
3.4. I The Payment of Wages Act, 1936 makes 
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it obligatory on the part of the employers to fix 
wage periods for their employees which :u:e in 
110 case to exceed one month. Information regard
ing wage periods was collected in respect of only 
those occupations in which either women alone or 
both men and women . workers were . employed. 
These details have been analysed in Table 3.2. 

3.4.2 It would be observed from Table 3.2 
that wage 'payment to both meni and · women 
workers were being made on montilly basis in 
all the sampled 'Electrical Machinery. Apparatus 
and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods and Com
ponents' factories. The periodicity of wage pay
ment was also monthly in most of the sampled 
'P:lper and Paper Board', 'Rubber and Plastic 
Products' and 'Chinaware and Porcelain ware' fac
tories. In as many as 14 out of the total 15 'Rub
ber and pfastic Products' factories studied. both 
men and women workers were paid on monthly 
basis whereas in the remaining one sampled unit 
the system of wage, payment was weekly. Simi
larly. the periodicity of wage payment was monthly 
in as many as seven out of the nine 'Paper and 

TABLE S' 2--Sex-wisQ peroentl\go dist ribution of workers employed in ocoupationa having some women employment. by periodicit.y of .. a.8 
payment during tho reference pay period • 

Number of workers 
studied 

8f. Industrial Category 
No. 

Men Women 

2 3 4 

Tea Procesaing 2,,"16 1 1,050 

2 Coif .. Curing 1, 195 

3 Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins • 358 

4 Paper and Paper Board factori es _ 9 114 
6 Manufacture of Rubber and Plastic Pro-

duota 44 272 

6 Ma.nuf&eturc of China.ware and Porce-
lainware 804 293 

7 Manufacture of E lectrioal Machinery_ 
Appara;u.s and Applianocs 1,322 434 

8 MMlufacture of Electronio Goods and 
Componenta (exoept Manufaoture of 
Radios and T.V. SeLe) _ l ZI 5e8 

Paper Board' factories and ten out of the 12 
'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factodes. Wage 
payments were being m~de on weekly basis in one 
'Paper and Paper Boarci· factory and one 'China-. 
ware and Porcelainware' factory and on fortnightly 
basis)n the remaining one 'Paper and Paper Board' 
factory where th« women were employed on work 
exclusively done by them. In the remaining one 
'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factory, men and 
women workers were paid on fortnightly basis. 

. 
Percentage distribution of workers by periodicity of wage paymea.i 

..--- . 
Weekly Fortnightly Monthly 

, ,- . ,--->- • ,----'-------, 
Men Women )Ien Women Men Women 

5 · 6 7 8 9 10 

38. 1 73' I 56·3 23·0 5·6 3· 9 

9S'j 1.3 

83 'S 16· 2 

13'2 27·2 lOO,O 69 G 

22 ' 7 5'9 77 -3 94 ' 1 

6'8 1'6 6·2 9S-' 87·0 

100'0 100' 0 

100 0 100'0 

In the case of 'Tea Processing' factories, the 
periodicity of wage payment was monthly in 6 
units, fortnightly in 7 units and weekly in 8 units. 
In one tea factory, wage payments to permanent 
male and female daily-rated workers were being 
made on monthly basis whereas women stalk 
pickers were paid weekly. In another tea factory, 
the daily-rated male workers were paid on fort
nightly basis wh.ereas in the case of piece-rated 
women stalk pickers, the peOO<iicity of w~e 



payment was weekly. The periodicity of wage 
payment was, howe"er, weekly in mQst of the 
sampled 'Coffee Curing' and 'Match Splints and 
Veneers and Bobbins' factories. In nine out of a 
total of ten 'Coffee Curing' units and 12 of the 
15 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' fac
tories studied, women workers were paid on 
weekJy basis, whereas in the remaining sampled 
nnits, they were monthly-rated. No male worker 
was reported to be employed in occupations cm
ploying women in these 'Coffee Curing' and 
'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' factories. 

3.5. Average daily wage rales in different occupa-
tions 

3,5.1 For making a proper study of wage diffe
rentials, data on minimum and maximum values 
of wage ratcs payable to men and women workers 
were collccted separately for each occupation 'in 
which women workers were employed in the samp
led factories. Occupations in which only men were 
engaged were excluded for purposes of collction 
of these data. Data were collected in respect of 
both the components of wages, viz., pasic wage 
and dearness allowance. The basic wage included 
additional wages ;l.nd special pay, if any, attached 
to the occunation, while dearness allowance in
cluded dearness pay. variable dearness allowance, 
interim relief and other payments by way of dear
ness allowance. Where no separate dearness allo
wance was being paid, data on consolidated wages 
were collected. In order to relate the figures of 
consolidated wages (which generally included 
dearness allowance also) with figures of wages 
baving a separate dearness allowance, both the 
components, i.e. , basic wage and dearness allo
wance (where paid separately) have been clubbed 
together in this chapter. Information was collected 
separately for time-rated anc;l piece-rated workers. 

3.5.2 Statement 3,1 in the Appendix gives oc
cu.p~tion-wise comparative picture of the average 
mlOlmum and maximum wage rates for men and 
women workers separately for time-rated and 
piece-roted system< of wage payment. The avera~e 
minimum and maximum wage rates for a parti
CUlM occupatlOn have bcen calculated by taking 
separate weighted averaees of the minimum and 

• 0 

maxImum v;o\t:cs of the various sets of scales of 
daily wages or fixed rates or actual daily eanlings 
(in the case of piece-rated workers) for that oc
cupatio~, tl1e weights being the employment re
?orted 10 the sampled units under the correspond
mg ~ets of volues of wage rat~s for that common 
occupntion. Tn some cases, two or three rel ated 
occupotions having very low women emplovment 
have been ~ouJ1ed together and the combined 
values of the avenge wage rates for such groups 
of oeclinations have been worked out and present
ed in Statement 3.1 . 
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3.5 .3 Except for the cases mentioned in paras 
3.2.2 to 3.2.4, men and women workers engag
ed on the same or similar work within the same 
factory were generaliy paid equal remuneration. 
The ditTerence in the average wage rates of men 
and women employed in the same occupation 
was sometimes due to the inter-factory variations 
in the wage-levels and also the proportion of men 
and women employment. Industry-wise compara
tive picture of the average minimum and maxi
mum l'iage-rat~s f men and women engaged in 
various occupatio)ls is given in the ensuing para
graphs. 

3.5 .4 Tea Proces-;ing 

The wage strncture of workers engaged in 
tea f:\etories, which is more or less tlie same as 
for tea plantation workers, is governed mostly 
through .periodic agreements between the repre
senting Emi'loyer.;· Associations and Workers' 
Unions. Workers el'gaged in tea plantations and 
factories located ill Assam and north West Bengal 
nre also entitle:l to fringe ben~fits like fixed quan
tity of rice and wheat at concessional rates, free 
quarters, fire wood and dry tea, etc., whereas the 
workers engaged in tea factories and plantations 
in Southern areas did not enjoy such fringe bene
fits except for free quarters. As already stated in 
pa;'as 3.2.2, and 3.2.3, the wage rates of the 
daily-rated women workers in tea factories located 

• in Assam and north West J;lengal were in some 
cases .less than those of the corresponding men 
workcrs. Thus, the average daily wages of daily-

. rated women workers worked out to be slightly 
less than those of the corresponding men workers. 
It will also be seen from the Statement 3.t that 
in stalk picking occupation where only women 
were employed. the- average daily wages worked 
out to be quite low. The piece-rate wages fixed 
for sta,lk picking iob varied from Re. 0.35 per Kg. 
to Re. 0.65 per Kg. of tea picked. In tea factories 
located in Southem a eas a lso, the average wage 
rates of women engaged in 'Packing' anll 'Sorting! 
Sifting/Sweeping' occupations worked out to be 
1e&S than those of their male counterparts. How
ever, j~ the case of'Rolling Machine Workers', 
women s average dally ma.,<imum wage rates work
ed out to be higher than those of the correspond
Illg men workers. 

3.5.5 Coftee Curing 

Wage rates Jhed through agreements between 
representing Employers' Associations and Workers', 
Unions were genemllv paid to men and women 
workcrs engaged in this industrv. As the iobs in 
wl,ich wome\! were employed had no male em
ployment, so a comparative study of the rates of 
wages of men and women workers could not be 
made. However. in most of the occupations liko. 
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withering, grinding, sieving/ sizing, weighing/ stitch
ing, drying yard worker and garbler, the average 
wages of tim!!-rated women worked out to be quite 
low varying between Rs. 5.00 to Rs. 5.57 per day. 

3.5.6 Manufacture of Ma:~il Siliil'ts and Veneers 
and Bobbins 

Wage rates as fixed under the Minimum Vages 
Act were being paid to men and women workers 
engaged in this industry. As all the occupations 
in which women were employed were being per
formed exclusively by them, hence a comparative 
study of the rates of wages of men and women 
workers was not possible. Most of the women 
workers in this industry were employed on piece
rate basis as 'trav setters'. The average wages 
of time-rated women workers engaged in 'Tray 
Setting' and 'Bundling/ Drying/ Helper' jobs were 
quite lo\". 

3.5.7 Manufacture of Paper and Paper Board 
In four out of the nine factories studied, the 

wage rates of workers were being regulated through 
agreements between the employers and the wor
kers' unions whereas in the remaining five units 
these wer~ being regulated through the Minimum 
Wages Act. As would be seen from Statement 
3.1: Waste Paper Sorters/ Pickers', 'Label Pasters' 
and 'Labourers' were all females and men workers 
were' not engaged in these jobs. Thus, in these cases, 
a ' comparative study of wage rates of men and 
women was no! possible. Men and women were 
both employed only as 'Card Board Sun Dryers' 
and 'Envelope Machine Operators'. While there 
was no difference between. the average wage 
rates of men and women engaged as 'Envelope 
Machine Operators', the average wages of women 
engaged as 'Dryers' worked OUt to be slightly less 
than those of the corresponding men workers. 
Wages of women ~ngaged as 'Waste Paper SO!1er' 
in one sampled factory were quite low, being only 
Rs. 4.00 per day. 

3.5.8 Mauufacture of Rubber and Plastic Products 
, Wage rates as fixed under the Minimum Wages 
Act were mostly paid to men and women workers 
engaged in this industry. The occupations, like 
'Ring Making/ Stripping/ Drying/ Testing of Bal
loons', 'Packing', 'Cutting/Sealing/ Printing', 'As
sembling', 'Drilling Machine Operator/ Hel per' , 
'Stitching of Bags' and 'Buffing' were exclu~vely 
performed by women workers and men workers 
were not engaged in these jobs. In some of the 
sampled factories the job of 'Finishing' was also 
done exclusiJvely by women. Men and women were 
both employed as 'Finishers', 'Pirn Winders'. 
'Warpers', 'Cleaners', 'General Workers' and 
'Supervisors'. In the case of 'Finishers', 'Warpers' 
and 'General Worker,', ·the maximum values of the 
average daily wages of women worked out to be 
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lower, whereas the r.lnumum values were slighdy 
higher than the corr~ponding values in respect of 
their male counterparts. However, the minimum 
value of women's averagc daily wages ~ngaged in 
'Pirn Winding' and both average minimum and 
maximum wages of women engaged in deaning 
worked out to be higher than those of the corres
ponding. men workers. No difference was observed 
in the average wages of men and WOlllen engaged 
as 'Supervisors'. . 

3.5.9 Manufacture of Chinaware and Porcelain
ware 

In nine out of the 12 factories studied, the 
wages of workers were being regulated through 
the Minimum Wages Act, whereas in the remain
ing three factories the wages as fixed through the 
agreements between the workers and the employers 
were being paid . In ,he sampled units where the 
wage rates as fixed under the Minimulll Wages 
Act were being paid, the wages of IIlen and . 
women varied between Rs. 15.95 and Rs. ] 7.25 
per day. However, the wages in one sampled 
public sector unit were very high ranging between 
Rs. 39.36 and 64.02 per day whicl. helped in 
pushing up the average wage rates of men and 
women workers engaged in 'Glazing'. 'Helper' 
and 'Assembler' occupations. Men and women 
workers engaged in the same or similar occupation 
within the same factory were generally paid equaJ 
wages. However, in a few occupations the average 
daily wages of women worked out to be lower 
than those of their male counterparts because of 
the inter-factory variations in the wage levels and 
also due to the proportion of men and women 
employment. The average minimum and maximum 
daily wage rates of time-rated women workers 
engaged in 'Glazing' and 'Helper' occupations 
worked out to be much less . than those of the 
corresponding men workers. There was not much 
difference between the average wage rates of men 
and women engaged as labourers and as cup and 
saucer makers. The average minimum and maxi
mum daily wage rates of men and women were 
identical in the case of assemblers who were found 
engaged in the public sector sampled unit. Wor
kers engaged in 'Finishing' or in 'Removing excess 
Material' were all females and men workers were 
not cmployed in these jobs. The average maximum 
daily wages of piece-rate women workers enoaged 
in ali the four occupations, viz., 'Slip Gri~der' 
'Moulder', 'Packer' and 'Water Dipper' worked 
out to bc...,ufficiently less than those of the corre$
ponding male workers. 

3.5.8 M.&nufacture of Rubber and Pla~tic Products 
paratus and Appliances 

All the workers in the sampled factories were 
employed o.n ti,?e rates. The rates of wages were 
qUIte hIgh III bIg and pubhc sector factories and 
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relatively low in small factories where wages of 
workers were being regulated under the. MlDlInum 
Wages Act. In four out of the 12 factones studied, 
wages as fixed under the Minimum Wages Act 
were being paid whereas in the remammg S fac
tories, the wages _were fixed through apreen~ents 
between the employers' and the workers UDlOns. 
Th wage rates of men and . women workers In 
thee small sampled units varied between Rs. 6.49 
and Rs. 20.15 per day whereas in big and c~rpo
rate sector units, these varied between Rs. _2.60 
and Rs. 64.49 per day. M~st .of the men and 
women workers in these factones were engaged as 
Assemblers/ Machine Operat?rs and ~e average 
minimum and maximum daily wages of women 
in these occupations worked out to be much less 
than those of the corresponding men. wo~kers. ~ 
most of other occupations also, VIZ., Packer, 
'Checker/ Tester/ Benchviewer' nad 'Helper', the 
average daily wag~ of women were much less than 
those of their male counterparts. In only one 
occupation, viz., 'Winder', engaging vert small. 
number of women workers, the average d3liIy wages 
of women worked out to be slightly higher than 
those of their male counterparts. 

3.5.11 Manufacture of Electronic Goods and 
Components (except Manofacture of Radio 
and T, V. Sets) 

Wage rates in Electronic Goods .and Compo
nents factories differed qUIte apprecIably not only 
from State to State but also from unit to unit 
within the same State. In corporate sector units, 
where wages of workers were being regulated 
either through. corporations' own wage structure or 
through agreements and settlements betwecn the 
employers and the representative wor~ers' trade 
unions, the rates of wages were much rugher than 
those units where only the wages as fixed under 
the Minimum Wages Act were being paid. An 
overwhelming majority of women workers in the 
sampled factories were engaged as 'Assemblers' and 
their average minimum and maximum daily wage 
rates worked out to be much less than those of 
the corresponding men workers. In some other 
occupations also, viz., 'Winding' and 'Testing', the 
average daily wage rates of women worked out 
to be lower thiln those of their male counterparts. 
However. the average minimum and maximum 
daily wage rates of men and women engaged as 
'Machine Pickers and Checkers' and 'Helpers' were 
either same or there was not much difference in 
their average wages. The average daily wage rates 
of women engaged as sunervisoTS ;monitr rs worked 
OUt to be higher than those of the corresponding 
men workers. Occupations ]jke foil cutting, stitch
ing, 'sleeving, finishing/ polishing, -etc., were being 
performed exclusively by women. 

3.6 Overall average daily wage rales in various 
industries 

3.6.1 Table 3.3 gives overall . industry-level 
average minimum and maximum dady wage rates 
of men and ' women workers. These mdustry-level 
average daily wage rates have been calculated by 
taking the weighted average. of .the wage rates m 
indiVIdual occupations wherem either women alone 
or both men and women workers were employed, 
the weights being the employment in those occu
pations. 

3.6.2 It will be seen from Table 3.3 that bar
ring 'Rubber and Plastic Products' factones, th.e 
industry-level overall average minimum and maxI
mum daily wage rates of women workers worked 
out to be lower than those of the correspondmg 
men workers. The sex-wise comparative study of 
industry-level overall daily wage rates of workers 
employed in 'Coffee Curing' and 'Ma~u!acture of 
Match Splints an Veneers and BobbIns factones 
could not be made as the occupatIOns 10 which 
women were employed were being performed ex
clusively by them. The proportion of male workers 
in the selected occupations employing women was 
also very low in 'Paper and Paper Board' and 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' factorie~ and, there
fore the relative industry-level average daily wage 
rat~ of men and women workers calculated on 
the basis of the average daily wage rates in the 
selected occupations may not be strictly compar
able. As already stated in paras 3.2.2 and 3.2.3. 
the wage rates of daily-rated women workers in 
some tea factories were slightly less than those 
of the corresponding men workers. Further, the 
piece-rate wages in stalk picking occupation, where 
only women were employed, were much less than 

. those of the daily-rated workers. These factors 
helped in lowering down the overall average daily 
wage rates of women engaged in tea industry. The 
industry-level overall average minimum and maxi
mum daily wage rates of women workers engaged 
in 'Chinaware and Porcelainware', 'Electrical 
Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances· and 'Eiec
t:ronic Goods and Components' factories also work
ed out to be lower than those of the corresponding 
men workers. ' The difference in the overall ave
rage daily wage rates of men and women was 
quite Significant in the case of 'Electrical Machi
nery, Apparatus and Appliances' factories where 
the industry level average .,.daily wage rates of 
men worked OUt t be about 30 per cent higher 
than those of the w men workers. This was partly . 
due to the fact that in a few factoTies the dailv 
wage rates of women in the occupations mentioned 
in para 3.2.4 were less than those . of their male 
counterparts and due to the nter-factory variations 
both in wage-levels and also in the proportion of 
men and women engaged in various selected 0c
cupations. 
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.. )ia. of workers Overall average mini:mum and mllximum d3i1y 
()()vered wage rates of men and women workerB 

SI. J ndu8lria.i Category r--~--~ r- ~ 

II .. Men . 

2 3 

I Tea Proct'!S8ing { Asaam and nortb w .. , Benglll 2,447 
South . . . . II' 
Overall . . . . ~.66 J 

2 Coffee Curing 

3 Manufacturo of Match SpHnUi and 
Bobbin •. 

Vence'" and 

4 Paper and Paper Boord fi\ctoriOil 9 

5 Manufacture of Rubber o.nd Plaal,ic Pl'odUtUI .. 
6 ManufaGturo of Chlnaw&l'C an d P orce.lainwa rc 804 , Manuf • .:.ture of Electrical Machi nery. Appara tws 

and Appliances 1.322 

8 MAnufactore of Eleotronic Goods and Component. 
(exoept,M&nufa.cture of R adios and T.V. St-tII) 

3.6.3 Of the various industries stud.ied, (Elc
trical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 
'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories, on an 
average, provided relatively higher daily wages to 
both men · and women workers. , The overall ave
rage daily wage rates of women workers were 
found to be relatively low in the ease of 'Tea 
Processing', 'Coffee Curing' and 'Match Splints 
and Veneers and Bobbins' factories. 

3.7 Wage rates of piece-rated and time-rated 
workeis 

3.7.1 While under the time-rate system . the 
wages are generally not linked with production, 
the piece-rate system of wage payment helps the 
workers to earn higher wages by producing extra 
units of goods. The piece rates are generally so 

,determined as to enable an average worker to 
earn as much as the corresponding worker gets 
nnder time-rate sy~tem. Table 3.4 gives (l sex
wise comparative picture of industry-level average 
daily wage rates of time-rated and piece-rated 
workers. These average . wage rates have been 
arrived at by calculating the· weighted averages 
of wage rates in the concerned individual occupa
tions separately for both the systems of wage 
payments, the weights being the employment in 
various occupations under the correspouding sys
tem of wage payment. 

9.7.2 Both time-rate and piece-rate workers 
were reported in 'Tea Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 
'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins', 'Paper 
and Paper Boards' and 'Chinaware and Porcelain
ware' factories whereas in the remaining industries 

J ~ I 

Women Men \rOffi f'1l 

r- ..... _ --...., r----~ , 
Yiniruuw M&xiffittm M ini 'uum Maxi!u uJD 

• 6 G 7 8 

936 11 · 48 II · 48 8· 58 10·;<6 
!l4 16 34 16.38 12·06 13· 4f! 

1,050 JI -65 11 · 65 S·OO 10· 70 

1, 196 8· 18 10· 4\ 

368 7· 24 11 · 68 

114 16'36 23·02 13· 64 15·48 

272 l iS 72 18·86 22 4~ 2'360 
29;j 30· 81 40'75 26 ' 56 34·88 

43' 42 · 85 50' ~2 :12 ' 67 "g. 07 

6GS 11·05 26' 00 14 ' 74- 21'01 

studied only the time-rate system of wage pay
ment was found prevalent. Thus, the comparative 
study of industry:level average daily wage rates of 
time-rated and piece-rated ",-omen 'workers was 
possible only for the above five industries. It will 
be seen from Table 3.4 that only females were 
employed on piece-rate jobs in 'Tea Processing·. 
Coffee Curing', 'Match Splints nd Veneers and 
Bobbins' and 'Paper. and Paper Board' factories 
whereas both men and women were employed on 
piece rates in only one industry, i.e., 'Chinaware 
and Porcelainware' factories. As already stated in 
para 3.5.4, stalk picking was essentially a piece
rate job in 'Tea Processing' factories and carried 
very low daily wage rates. As the stalk picking job 
was eXClusively handled by women workers, so 
the industry-level average minimum daily wages 
of piece-rated women worked OUt to be even less 
than half of the average minimum daily wages 
of time-rated women worker~. In 'Match Splints 
and Veneers and Bobbins' and 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware' factories also, the piece-rate 
women workers, on an average, earned less than 
those of the time-rated women workers. However, 
in the case of 'Coffee Curing·, the industry-level 
average minimum and maximum daily wages of 
piece-rated women workers worked out to be much 
higher than those of the time-rated women workers. 
There was not ·much difference between the over
all industry-level average daily wage rates of time
rated and pjece-rated women ·workers engaged in 
·Paper and Paper Board' factories. Under both 
time-rate and piece-rate systems of wage payment 
in 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' . factories, the 
industry-level average daily wages of women 
worked out to be much less than those of the cor
responding men workers. 



TABLE 3-4-b ,d"*r-kvtl fMltf'OIJt mi_'m.", mad mo.rimutn ikJaty U'Ggfl rate. oj 'ime.mtt4 llRd piert-rRid me-rl Gnd toom." tc101'.tcr. clvriAg 1M: 
rejet'l!lI.u pay pm'ad 

81. 
No . 

Indurtrial CAtegory 

1 Tea ProCEllMing 

2 Coffee Caring 

3 Manufacture of Match 
Splints and Veenere and 
Bobbina 

.. Paper and Paper Board 
f&etories 

[. Manwacturo of Rubber 
and PlMtio Products 

6 Manufacture of Chinaware 
and Porcel&inware . 

7 Manufacture of Electrical 
Machinery, Apparatua and 
Appliances . . . 

8 Manufacturtl of EJectro
nic Good. and Compo
nent.. (exoeft Manufa<l
tore of RadlOil and TX. 
Be .. ) 

No. of workers ooveret,l 

T ime- rated 

Men Women 

3 4 

2,661 623 

457 

120 

9 106 

44 272 

706 271 

1,322 434 

121 56S 

-, 
Piec{'-ro.too 

-, 
Men Women 

r 

5 6 

427 

736 

236 

9 

98 22 

3,8 Average daily eamings of men IUJd women 
workers 

3.8.1 Sex-wise data regarding mandays paid 
for and total earnings were collected for each oc
cupation in which either women alone or both 

Avera.ge daily wage ratetl 
,------- ~ 

Time-rated Piece· rated 
-.A.-__ --. ,- -, 

Minim um Maxim~ Minimum MAximum 
--, ,- ... --. 

?tlen 'Vornen Men Women Me. Women Me. 'Y0me-D 

7 B 9 10 II 12 13 14 

11·65 II 43 11 ·60 11 · 69 6'36 9 · 26 

5·93 B' 07 9 ' 67 13'0\1 

• 
1093 11 · 66 6.31 11 · 49 

16'36 13·66 23·02 16' 54 14'65 14' 76 

15'72 22' 43 18'86 2350 

32·19 27·20 41'96 36 ·64 20'89 18' 61 32 · 06 25' 63 

42'65 32'67 60'22 39 07 

men and women were employed. These data were, 
however. not collccled for occupations in which 
only men were engaged. All components of remu
neration like basic wage, dearness allowance and 
other cash allowances shown in the pay mils were 
included under 'earnings'. 

TABLE 3' 5- At:trG9t. daily Wr~ing8 of men. and women in. t.'arioU8 OCCiLpoiion8 in 'W Aiel! women t«tt. e" played in tlte Idmpltd 1ad<wi~8 dvrittg tAt. 
rtfut,71u ptJy ~Iod 

.---
81. Indult riaJ Category ~ame of tbe Occupation Number of workers in tho A'ferag~ daily No. Pa.y·roll camlnge 

,- ~-
,-__ .A. ____ • 

Men Women 'fotal Men Women 

2 3 4 6 6 7 8 

I. Tea. l'roceasing-

Ii) .AJeam a.nd north Weat I. Daily rated women workerb 509 509 11 ' 29 
Bengal 2. Daily rated men workel'l! 2,447 2,447 II ' 48 

3. Stwk Picket1l 427 427 6 · 13 
All aelc..cted occupMions 2,447 936 3.383 liAS 9.49 

(ii) South . I. Rotorvaning Machine Workers 6 6 9·24 
2. Drying/Collection, Roiling/Roil Break. 

ing Machine Workers . , . 6 2' 30 8'50 9· 49 
3. Pa.ckers 6 10 16 13' 84 11 · 46 
•• Material Qun.lity Cont·rol Workcrl 4 4 39 ' 38 
5. Sorting/Sifting/Sweeping 102 70 172 16·82 13· 25 

AII.selected occupatioJls 114 11 4 228 Iii ' 31 13 ·13 

.... 
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TABLE 3.6-«>"<1 •. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

II. Coffee Curiug 1. Sorter 11 11 6 98 
2. Withering 

, 
J 1 5· 33 

3. Grinding 3 3 5' 48 
4. Seivcr/Sir.er 6 6 5 40 
6. Wc~hing~Stitcbing 2 2 652 
6. Ya wor era . 77 77 548 
7. Garblcl' . . . 1,030 1,030 10' 37 
8. Supero,;isor/lfaiatry/Mukada.m 5 6 6·28 
9. Swooping 60 60 1060 

All aclected oooupatioId . ],105 1,195 9·76 

III. Manufacture of Match Splints 1. Out cutting . 9 9 16· 95 
and Venoorl and Bobbins 2. Hole Making. 12 12 J5 96 

3. Ring FittingfPre88ing . 12 12 16' 74 
4. Colouring/Polillhing/Finilrung 26 25 16 89 
6. Tray Setting . . . 2:17 277 8' 08 
6. Bundling/Drying/Helpers 23 23 6 ·40 

All &eJeoted occupations . 368 368 12 19 

IV. Paper and Paper Board Iaetoriea 1. Envelope Maohine Operator 3 I • 39' GO 32'83 
2. lAbourer 39 S9 I.' 98 
3. Picker/Sort-cr 46 46 12·84 
4. Patter 22 22 1596 
5. SW) Drying 6 6 12 10 ' 67 9' 73 

All selected occupatioll8 9 114 123 19 96 16'03 

v . Manuff\Cture of Rubber and 1. P~in~ Making/Stripping/Drying/Teeting 83 83 19 64 
Plastio Products 2. Pao ing . . . . . 54 64 - ·n 08 

3. Fjni8hin~ . . . 15 46 61 2034 16 98 
4. Cutting/ ealing/Printillg . 24 24 19·88 
5. A8SCmbler . . . 17 J7 22 47 
6. Drilling Machine Operator/ Helpel"fl 10 10 22 16 
7. Pirn Winding 12 9 21 J6 04 18 13 
S'. W I\rp.ing 5 2 7 17 00 J9 24 
9. Cleanmg . . . . 9 6 16 12 76 16 26 
10. Drying Crepe/Stitching of Bagt 9 9 19 37 
II. Buffers . . 8 8 537 
12. General Worker& 2 3 5 6 79 6 33 
13. Supcrvisor~ . 1 I 2 942 942 

Allaelect.ed occupation8 . 44 272 316 15 ' 30 23 25 

VI. ltnnufacture of Chinaw&re and 1. Glazing 73 93 166 62.53 50 66 
1'0rool3.inw&re . 2. Helper . 674 87 661 4060 3644 

3. Cut, and Sauoer Maker 7 17 24 16 72 17 25 
4. La. our,·r . . 12 30 42 15 95 16'30 
5. Excess Material cleaningfFiniabing 20 20 12 II 
6. Assembler . 40 21 61 63 92 62 · 90 
7. Sweerrr . 3 3 55 31 
8. Slip rinder . IS 1 17 28 20 25 45 
9. Moulding . 21 1 22 27 50 21 64 

10. Paekin~ . . 48 2 50 24'46 21 44 
U. Water ipcicr . 13 18 31 28 04 ~'3D 

A II 8elccte oocupationl 804 293 1,097 41'49 39 59 

vn. N anufaeture of Electrical Machi· 1. A8scmblers/Ms.chine Operator. 1,062 240 1,302 6668 43· 17 
nery, Apparatus and Appliances 2. Winders 4 17 21 36 94 40' 59 

3. Packers . . . 36 25 60 54 56 39 36 
4. Checker/Tcster/Bcnehviower 88 41 129 58 32 46'99 
5. Helper. 98 78 177 16'96 l~ 23 
6. Other occupations employing women 

, 34 33 67 39 19 38 51 

AU selected OCcupo.tiona . 1,322 434 1.756 52.82 1>825 

Vill. M!1.nufo.cture of Electronic Goods !. .Assembler 69 406 465 25 08 ]7 ' 11 
and Comnllents (6xcoft Manu- 2. Winder. 18 22 40 17·15 16'43 
fa.cturo 0 Radios and .V. Sets) 3. Machine Picki~g and Ch~kiDI 3 5 8 11'48 11 ' 34 

4. Foil Cutting 8 8 16 32 
6. Stitching 17 17 16 15 
6. Slec ... ing 4 4 15 92 
'1. Testing. 2 29 31 20 84 17 69 
8. Helper. 30 29 59 16 66 16 f 9 
9. Finiahing/poli1hing 8 8 12 22 

10. Superviaor/Monitor 9 32 41 19' 03 22 41 
11. Technician . ' . I 1 70-00 
12. Other8 (Apoxy, Counting. Foldingl 

7 7 Preeeing) 22 80 ... 
Allaelected oooupationa . 121 568 689 21 ' 67 17 38 

1I.88.L/P(N)!60DofLB- 4 
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3.8.2 Table 3.5 giVei industry-wise information 
on average daily earnings of men ami women in 
various selected occupations. The average daily 
earnings of male and female wo!kers in a. I'arti 
cular occupation have been denved by dIVIding 
separately the total earnings of all the male and 
female workers engaged in that occupation in the 
sampled factories by the corresponding figures of 
the iotal number of days for which they were 
paid during the reference period. The industry
level estimates of . average .daily earnings have 
been derived separately for male and female WOf

kers by pooling the corresponding figures of all 
the Qccupations studied under a particular industry
group. 

3.8.3 It will be seen from Table 3.5 thllt in 
most of the occupations in which both men and 
women were employed, the average daily earnings 
of women worked out to be less than those of the 
corresponding men worken. The extent of diffe
rence in the earnings of men and women varied 
not only 'from industry to industry and from oc
cupation to occupation but also from factory to 
factory for the same occllpation. Industry-wise 
position regarding the relative daily earnings of 
men and women employed in occupations com
mon to both of tI~m is as under :-

3.8.4 'rea Processing 

Wornel)'s average daily earnings in occupations 
like 'Packer·, 'Daily-rated Worker' and 'Sorterl 
SifterISweeper', worked OUt to be less than those 
of the corresponding men workers. However. 
women workers employed in 'Drying/ CoJlectiPnl 
Rolling' earned, on an average, higher remunera· 
tion than those of the male workers. . 

:U.5 Colfee Curing 

A comparative stUdy of average earnings of men 
and women could not be made as the occupations 
employing women were performed exclusively by 
rhem. 

~.8. 6 Manufacture of Mardi Splints aad Veneers 
and .Bobblns 

In [hi~ industry group also, there was no occu
pation in which both meR and women were em
ployed . 

3.8.7 Manufacture of. Paper ROd Paper Board 

Both men and women workers were emplQyed 
as 'Sun Dryer" and 'Envelope Machine Operators' 
and in both these occupations women's average 
daily earnings worked out to be less than those of 
the corresponding men workers. 
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3 ~ .8 Manuu .cture of Robber and Plastic Pr0-
ducts 

In 'P irn Winding', 'Warping' arid 'Clearting' 
occupations. women's average daily earnings work
ed out to be more than those of the corresponding 
men workers mainly because of the inter-factory 
variations both in wage levels and also in the 
proportion of men and women engaged in various 
selected occupations. However, women workers 
engaged as 'Finishers' and 'General Workers' were, 
on an average, in receipt of lesser daily earninp 
than those of their male counterparts. 

3.8.9 Manufacture of Cilinaware aDd Po"elaia-
ware . 

In most of the occupations, viz., 'Helper' 
'Glazer', 'Assembler', 'Water Dipper', 'Packer', 
'Slip Grinder' and 'Moulder' in which both men 
and women were employed, women's average 
daily earnings worked out to be less as compared 
to those of the corresponding men workers. How
ever, women workers employed as 'Cup and Sau
cer Makers' and 'Labourers' were, on an average, 
getting higher remuneration than those ·of the 
corresponding men workers. 

\ 

3. 8.10 Manufacture of Electrical Macbioery, Ap
paratus and Appliances 

A large number of male and female workers 
in these factories were engaged as 'Assemblersl 
Machine Operators' and in these occupations. the 
average daily earnings of women worked out to 
be much less than those of the corresponding men 

. workers. In some other occupations also, viz., 
'Packer' and 'Checker/ Tester/ Benchviewer in 
which both men and women were employed, 
women's average daily earnings were much less 
as compared to those of the corresponding men 
workers. However, the average daily earnings of 
women employed as 'Winders' worked out to be 
higher than those of the corresponding men wor
kers. In the case of 'Helpers' and other occupations 
emplOYing women, not much ' difference in the 
average daily earnings of men and women was 
observed. 

3. 8. I I Manula,:!nr.. of Electronic Goo& and 
Components (except Manufacture of. Radio 
and T. V. Sets) 

In occupations, viz., 'Assembler', 'Winder and 
'Tester' where both men and women were employ
ed, t\le average daily earnings of women worked 
OUt to be lower than those of their male counter
Pru;ts. H?w7ver, in th.e case of 'Helper' and 'Ma
clune Plc~ng/Checking' occupations, there" was 
only. marginal difference between the average daily 
earn~ngs of men and women workt!Ts. Average daily 
earnings of women engaged as supervisors/moni
tors worked out to be slightly higher than those of 
the corresponding men workers. 

\ 

., 



3.8.12 Among the various industries studied, 
Coff~ curing factories revealed the lowest average 
daily earnings for women workers. The average 
daily earnings of women also worked out to be 
relatively low in the case of 'Tea Processing', 
'Match Sp~nts ·and Veneers and Bobbins' and 
'Paper and Paper Board'. factories as compared to 
the remaining industries covered under the study. 
Although the industry-level average daily earnings 
worked out to be quite high for women workers 
engaged in 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' and 
'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' 
factories, which was mairuy due to the fact that 
some corporate sector 'factories having excep
tionally high wage rates were covered ur. der these 
industry heads, these were, however, less than the 
average daily earnings of the corresponding men 
workers. Industry~level average daily earnings of 
women alSo worked out to be lower than those of 
the male workers in the case of 'Tea Processing', 
'Paper and Pap'!lr Board' and 'Electronic Goods 
and Components' factories. However. 'Rubber and 

H·88 ·L/P(~U)D()rLB-i(a) 
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Plastic Products' factories revealed higher average 
daily earnings for women . as compared to male 
workers. It may, however, be mentioned here that 
these figures of overall indus~-level averag~ d~y 
eamir,gs are based on only selected occupaUons m 
which either women alone or both men anfl 
women were found engaged. The difference .in the 
average daily earnings of men and women was 
also partly due to the lesser proportion of women 
in skilled and supervisory jobs and partly due to 
inter-factory variations both in wage rates and 

·al~o in the proportion of men and women wOliken 
engag~d in various selected occupations. 

3.8.13 In some tea factories located in Assam 
and north West Bengal. women workers engaged in 
stalk picking job were not found to have been 
shown in the factory's regular records. They were 
generally shown in only 'Kutcha' records as they 
were not treated employees of the factory. These 
women workers were. thus. debarred from the bene
fits like bonus. provident fund. etc~ 



Al'PENDlX 

STATEMENT 3·J 

.4~;.I'tlgt m~imllm a:fld 11/(/rim~(t/~ dfMl[J 1I:(Jgt rnlts JQf 11.en "tid UlO~M ill tlari0U8 OtcTlptmon, where trofflM U/ert tmplof~ in IH ~ fot:ItJr"''' 
allrtng tit,. r~Jer~e par period 

81. 
Ko. 

-.-----

Industrial Cn~ory 

, 
Oe(lupation~ 

-----~--

1 2 3 

T. Tea. ProoeMing Ti1ne·raltd 

(i) Aasam and nOl'th WHl RoBg., 

(ii) Sooth 

1. 1>aily rated Women Workftrs· 
:!. Daily I'at~ Men Worken·· 

Piece-rated 

1. Stalk Piekerl 

:J.'lm<"·raled 

1. Rotorya,ning Machine Worker$ 
~. Rolling/Roll Broa.king Machine WorkOT·e, 

Drying and Collection 
:1. Parking . . 
4. Ma.terial Quality control workerJ!' 
5. SortingfSifting/Sweeping 

Timt·rated 

1 1. Cofftlc Curing I. Sorter 
t. Withering 
3. Grinding 

In. 

4-. f;eiver/Siltcr 
5. Weighing/St itching 
6. Drying Yard Worker 
7. Ga.rbler 
~. Super,,ti80r!MaiBtry{Mukadam 
n. Sweoping 

J' ieep·raled 

] . Ga rbler 

'l'i mt-rated 

Manufa.et ute of Mateli Spli.nt~ I . Out Cuttill~ 
and Veneers nnd Bobbi~ ., Hole Mt.king . 

:-I. Ring FittingfPr68sing . 
4.. Colouring/Poli.shing/Fin.ishillg 
5. Tray Setting . . 
6. Bundling!D,?ing/Helper8 

Piet:t-roled 

J. Tray Sett.in~ 

'l'imt-n:Jted 

I. Envelope Machine Operl\tor 
2 . .La.bourer ~ . 
3. Label P&8ter 
4. Sun Drying 
n. WQSt~ PApe,· Rorterl Picker 

PitC~'TOltcl 

J .• Sieving, Sifting, Sorting(Grading. 

-----
Kumber of Average daily •• r.tea 

workera oovcrod 
r " Men Women Minimum ' MUimuM 

r , , 
X •• Women Men Wo_ 

• 5 6 7 8 8 

BOO 11·29 JI·5 
2 ,""7 " ·.8 II·M! 

427 a .:IIi 9·1/' 

6 8·50 9·88 

6 2. 8·30 8·110 8·110 9·88 
6 In H·03 10·99 1<·03 U·19 

~ 38·84 43·70 
J02 70 ]0·82 12·21 ]'·86 13 ·5 

II 9.89 9·98 
I 5·33 6 ·67 ., 5·33 a·67 ., 
6 5·33· (1;·57 
2 5·33 5·67 

77 5 ·61 5·61 
292 5·00 5·00 

5 6.311 6·311 
GO 10·S.; II .:1(; 

718 9·.~1 13·1)9 

9 16 ·9'; 10·85 
12 15 ·95 16·86 
12 16·74 16·14 
25 15·88 "·99 
39 <HI. 7·87 
23 i ·8 1' 7·89 

2:~~ 5 ·:11 11·,;9 

3 I 28 ·03 28·03 <7.jffl ".!8 
30 16·88 17 ·18 
22 12·98 17·88 

G 6 10·32 9 ·.7 10·90 10·61 
46 12·68 13·97 

14.· .. Hj 

:1.. "Tran8portAt~on of I~af. Withering . Rollillg/Machine Attendant!!. }'iring, SOt·tillg. !,'ermf'uting . PaokJ.nt. ("te.. 

38 
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STATE~IEKT 3 ·l---c<»li<l. 

----- --
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 

Time·ralw 

V. )(Uufact,1U8 of Rubber o,nd. PI,,!· 1. Rill Mak ing/Stripping/DJ'ying/Teatin,(! :l 18 ·70 111 ·70 
tic ProdllOta 2. Pac ing. . . . . . 54. 38·56 39 ·71 

3. Finishing . 15 46 16 ·07 16 ·21 19·94 17 ·72 
4. Cuttil/Sealillg/l'riJlt ing 24 19·30 21·30 
5. AS8em ler . . 17 21·50 23 ·75 
6. Drilling Machine Operator/Helpers 10 18·66 23·58 
7. Pirn Winding 12 9 15·90 21 ·28 21·28 21·28 
8. Warping 5 2 19·28 19 ·50 21·28 19 ·50 
9. Cleaning \I 6 15 ·90 21·28 11l ·90 23·50 

10. Drying Crepe/Stitching of Rags 9 19 ·35 19·35 
ll. Buffers 8 5·50 6·50 
12. General Worker~ 2 3 5 ·50 6·00 8 ·19 6·50 
13. Supervisor 1 1 9·42 \1 ·42 9 ·42 9 ·42 

T."u·"aled 

VI. Jlanuiilcmue of Cbina ... a.re and 1. Glazing 73 93 39·91 32 ·75 60'73 47 ·17 
PoreeW,n"are 2. Helper . . IlU 87 31·07 26·64 38·89 31·89 

3. Cup and Saucer Makcr 7 17 16·69 17 ·17 16 ·69 17 ·17 
4. Labourer 12 30 j5 ·95 16·25 15·95 16 ·25 

5. Excess Material Cleaning/Finil!hing 20 11 ·80 12 ·80 
6. Al!IMlmbler 40 21 ' 41·67 41·67 ·64·02 64 ·0'2 
7. Sweeper 3 39·36 39·36 

Piete~raled 

1. Slip Grind6.l.· 16 J 22·09 25·4;; :12 ·69 25·45 
2. Moulding. 21 1 20·60 21·64 34·96 21 ·64 

' 3. PaClrin'b . 4, 2 21' ·40 21·44 27·26 21·44 
4. Water ipper: 13 I II 17 ·98 17·75 44·23 26·33 

Time·rated 

VIT. )(anufaotare of Electrioal Machi: 1. Assembler/Ma.chine and Wiring Op~l'ato1'8 J,062 240 45'44 36 ·77 52·91 44·35 
nery, Apparatus and Appliances 2. Winders 4 17 30 ·97 34 ·22 36 ·12 39 ·17 

:~. Paoker :15 2iS 44·82 31·04 50·03 39·08 
4. Checker/TesterfBench\' iewer 88 41 44·42 38·62 55·06 46·87 
5. Helper 99 78 15 ·89 14·77 . 20·54 18·0:: 
6. Other occupations Employing WOU1E'I! 34 33 35·95 36·00 41·!,ll . 41·18 

Time·rated 

vm. MUutacture of Electronic Goods 1. Assembler 59 '406 17 ·:?8 14 ·23 30·37 20'70 
aDd C4mflDeDt8 (except Mann· 

Winder I 22 17 ·00 fac\ure 0 Redio and T.V. ~ets) 2. 13·28 24·00 17 ·W' 
3. Testing 2 29 15 ·00 13 ·73 25·00 21·05 
4. Helper 30 :!9 15 ·9J 16·16 18·34 11·84 
5. Supervisor/Monitor 9 3:3 18·79 19·11 31·90 36·33 
6. Foil Cutting 8 16·41 16·41 
7. Stitching . 17 16·22 16·22 
8. Sleeving . 4 15·90 15·90 
9. Finishing/Polishin.g 8 1l·3( 13·56 

10. Technician 1 70·60 70'60 
11. Machine Picking and Checking . 3 5 10 ·38 10 ·38 11 ·54 11 '52 
12. Others (Apoxy, Counting, Fo.lding/Pres-

aip/l') 7 20,09 21·85 

------.- ~---, 
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CHAPTER IV 

WORKING CONDmONS AND \\"ELFARE 
WORKERS VIS-A-VIS 

4.1 ~nctory 

4. I. I Although the factory labour legislation 
or the rules mad~ thereunder prescribe certain 
norms of working conditions and welfare measures 
for compliance by the individual units, yet the 
standard· of facilities actually available to workers 
differs nQt only from industry to industry but also 
from factory to factory within Qle same industry. 
The earliest factory labour legislation owes its 
origin to the first Factory Commission set up in 
the year 1875 which later on led to the passing 
of the first Factory Act in 1881. The Act was 
amended subsequently in 1891 and 1911. How
ever, this factory labour legislation mainly aimed 
at regulation of employment rather than · laying 
down the minimum norms of working conditions 
and welfare facilities to be enjoyed by the factory 
labour. The first comprehensive factory labour 
legislation came only in 1948 when the existing 
Factory Act, 1948 was passed. Another Act cal
led the Employees' State Insurance Act, 1948 was 
also passed during this year. These labour legi5-
lations not only provide for certain essential norms 
of working conditions and welfare services at 
work place but also make provision for medical 
and health facilities for workers outside the work 
place. Howeve~, during the intervening period 
starting from the passing of the first factory 
labour legislation in 1881 to the passing of exist
ing factory act, a number of Commissions and 
Committees were appointed for looking into the 
problems rolating to the working conditions of 
the labour employed in factories. The Factory 
Commission set up in 1908, the Industrial Com
mission of 1918, the Royal Commission on Labour 
appointed in 1929, the National Planning Com
mittee appointed in 1937 and the Labour Investi
gation Committee. 1944 were some of the im
portant national-level bodies which, inter-a/ia, 
highlighted, from time to time, the unsatisfactory 
conditions of work prevailing in factories. 

4.1.2 The problems of women workers with 
regard to their working conditions and welfare 
facilities were also investigated .from time to time 
by various Committees and the Commissions. For 
instance, the Royal Commission on Labour in its 
report not <?nly mentioned about the inadeauacy 
of ~ches then existing but also about the difficul
ties which the women workers had to f~cp in 
factories having no such facility. The Commission, ...... 

AMiENITIES AVAILABLE 
THE LABOUR LAWS 

TO WOMEN 

inter-alia had suggested to make the. provisi~n · 
or the rules made thereunder prescnbe certain 
employing 250 women workers or more. How
ever, many other aspects relating to health and 
welfare of women workers could no! be brought 
under the factory labour legislation till the existing 
factory act was passed in 19~8. The ~XlStmg Act 
makeS' comprehensive provIsIon relatmg to the 
health and welfare of women workers. The Act, 
inter-alia, provides for separate latrine and wash
ing facilities for their use. Under the Act, a por
tion of the dining hall and service counter in 
canteens is to be partitioned off and reserved for 
women workers in proportion to their . number. 
It also makes provision of creches a statutory 
&ligation in all factories employing ordinarily 
more than 30 women workers. Employment of 
women between 7 p.m. and 6. a.m. and in certain 
dangerous occupations is generally prohibited 
under the Act. Women are also not supposed to 
carry excessive and heavy loads. The Employees.' 
State Insurance Act, 1948 and the Maternity 
Benefit Act provide for the protection of health. 
welfare and wages of women during the maternity 
period. 

4.1.3 Data regarding working conditions of 
women workers and the welfare facilities actually 
available to them in the sampled factories was 
collected · during the course of the study. The 
picture revealed by this data vis-a-vis the legis
lative provisions concerning women workers are 
discussed in the ensuing paras :-

4.2 Shifts and emlal honn of work 
4.2.1 Except for the prohibition of night work 

for women, the hours of work prescribed under 
the Factories Act, 1948 are the same for both 
men and women workers. Maximum hours of 
work both for adult men and women workers 
have been • fixed at 48 per week and' 9 per 
day. Further, tne periods of work are to be so 
fixed that no male or female worker works for 
more than 5 hours at a stretch before helshe has 
been given a rest interval of at least half an hour. 
The maximum spread-over of work including Test 
intervals should not exceed 10f hours on any day 
or 12 hours with the written permissidn of the 
concerned Chief Inspector of Factories. Like the 
Acts applicable to mines and plantations, the 
Factories Act, 1948 also prohibits the employ
ment of women between 7 p.m. and 6 a.Jr. How
ever, the Rules framed under the Act authorise 
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the State ,Government to vary these limits or 
exempt this restriction in the case of women work
ing in fish curing and fish-canning factories . 

4.2.2 Table 4.1 gives the distribution of sam
pled factories by number of daily work-shifts se
parately for men an.d women workers. It would be 
seen from this table that in most of the sampled 
factories women were working i!1 the day shift. 
As many as 97 sampled factories, out of the 111 
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factorieS studied. had singiwhift _ system for 
women workers. Women employment was distri
buted over two shifts in only three 'Tea Proces
sing' factories. two 'Coffee Curing' factories, one 
'Paper and Paper Board' factory, three 'China~ 
ware and Porcelainwarc' factories and one 'Elec
trical Accessories' factory. Three-shift working 
for women was noticed in only two 'Tea Proces
sing' factories and one 'Electronics' factory while 
four-shift working for women was found in one 
'Tea Processing' factory. Twenty-two women wor
kers in one 'Tea Processing' factory were 'found 

TABLE 4, ·1- Di8lribulKI11 of 8ampled factories by number of wor1t,.~J.ift8 per iks!/ 8&pcwaldy for mt" alOd tcQ)1/)f:J1 

o. of 
fit nduBtriaJ Category factori68 I 

tic; .tl1died 

1 2 3 

1 Tea l'roeeMirig . 23 

2 Coffee 'Curing 10 

a Manufacture of Match .'plints and eneers anel 
Bobbins 15 

• Paper and Paper Board factories \) 

iJ Manufacture of Rubber and Plaatic Products 15 

• MlUlulacture of Chinaware and Porcelainware 12 

'I Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances . 12 

8 Manufacture of Electronic Goods and Components 
(jlxcept M&nufacture of Rl}di08 and T.V. Sets) j 15 

employed in two night shifts whose timings ex
tended from 5 p.m . . to 1 a.m. and from 1 a.m. to 
9 a.m. Discussions with the employer revealed that 
he could not comply with the law because sufficient 
work was not available for women workers during 
the day · shjft. No woman worker in the remaining 
industries was employed during night . shift. 

4.2.3 Information regarding normal hours of 
work of men and women workers empl~yed in 
the sampled factories was also collected ::luring 
the course of the study. Table 4.2 gives the dis
tribution of sampled factories by normal hours of 
work of men and women workers. It will be seen 
from the table that there was no discrimination 
between men and women workers in regard to 
the daily ponnal hours of work. Men and women 
workers in most of- the sampled factories were 
normally wo~king for 7 to 8 hours per d~y. In 

---- --
No. of factorie8 having ... 

One Shift Two Shirta Three Shift, 
----, 

Four Shifts 
r-~ .-- ... .-------'-----, , 

I 
... -----. 

Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 

ii .17 7 3 10 2 

~ 3 :? .( -

10 15 

3 8 1 1 2 

8 15 :! 4, 

9 :r 3 

6 . 11 2 1 3 

U 14 2 1 1 

----. - ---- --- ----

no sampled factory the number of normal daily 
hours of work of men or women workers was 
fOUnd to exceed the statutory limit of 9 hours. 
However, in five 'rea Processing' factories the 
spread-over of work, including rest intervals, ex
ceeded the statutory maximum of 101 hours. The' 
spread-over of work including the rest interval 
in the . case of both . men and women worke.'S m 
these five factories varied between 12 and l6 hours. 

4.3 Ot~r working conditions 

. 4.3.1 As per rules framed under the Act, no 
woman shall, unaided by another person, lift, carry 
.or move, by hand any material. article, tool or 
appliance exceeding 30 Kg: in weight. Enquiries 
made from the selected women workers employed 
in the sampled factories revealed that no woman 
worker had to carry or move material weighing 
more than the prescribed .limit 
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TABLE. 4 ·!-DWIribooIimo 0' 80mpled Jadoriu I>y normal doily Ao ... oJ work 

Ind';lBidBI Category 

._------
I 2 

Number of 
factories studied 

3 

Distribution of ffunpJed factorio8 by normal hours of work 
r--------..::...---~ . 
G to 7 hours More than 7 :.\£ore tha.n S More than 9 hours 

hours hut apto houra but upto 

,-Men Women' 

4 5 

8 bours 9 hours 

6 7 

,----.A-_ _ -, 

Men Womon 

8 9 

r-- ...... ----, 
Meu Women 

10 11 

I Tea Pro0C88ing . 23 I 1 21 21 

2 Coffee Curing 
3 ManufactuTo of Mat.oh Splint:. and VeD8e11l and 

Bobbins 

4 Paper aDd Paper Board factoriee 

6 Ma.nufacturc of Rubber and Plutie Product. 
e ).Ia.nu{aciuro of ChinaWBr6 and Poroelainwam 
7 )IAIluf&Cture of Electrical Machinery. Apparatus 

and Applianc08 . 
8 Ma.nufacturo of Electronic Oood. and Componenta 

(e.s:cept Manufncture of RadiO! and T.V. 8et.e) 

10 

16 
9 

16 
12 

12 

16 

4.3.2 However, in most of the tea factories 
studied women workers engaged in stalk picking, 
sieving and sifting operations had not been pro
vided with any proper seating facility. They 
had to sit on floor continuously for four 
to five hours. In only a few tea factories, 
these women workers had been provided with 
woden 'Peerahs'. In some tea factories women 
engaged in stalk picking job were found working 
in over-crowded rooms which were not even ade
quately lighted. Some women workers engaged in 
dusty jobs of sieving and sifting in tea factories 
reported that they had not been provided with 
masks or protective c10things to safeguard against 
the health hazards. 

4.4 Creches 

4.4.1 'The Fac~ories Act. 1948 lays down that 
fac~ories employing ordinarily more than 30 
women workers should provide and maintain a 
suitable room or rooms for the use of children, 
below 6 years, of the working women. Before 
1976, the provision of creches was a statutory 
obligation in all factories employing 50 or more 
women workers. However, the Act was amended 
in 1976 and factories employing ordinarily 31 
to 50 women workers were also brought within 
the scope of legal provision relating to creches. 
The Act further lays down that such rooms should 
provide adequate accommodation and should he 
ad ~uately lighted, ventilated and maintained in 
a clean and sanitary condition. Creches are 
required to be under the charge of women trained 
in the care of children and infants. 

4.4 .2 Table 4.3 gives the number of sampled 
factories wnich were providing creches. and of 

9 9 

15 15 
4 4 5 5 

16 16 

12 12 

1 10 I I 

13 13 2 2 

those in which the facilities provided did not con
fonn to the standards 'prescribed under the Rules. 
It will be seen from the table that most of the 
sampled :Paper and Paper Board', 'Rubber and 
Plastic Products' and 'Chinaware and Porcelain
ware' factories were employing less than '30 WO{[len 
workers and were. thus, not under a statutory 
obligation to pn;lVide creche facility. Only one 
out of the nine 'Paper and Paper Board' factories, 
two out of the 12 'Chinaware and Porcelain ware' 
factories and one out of the 15 'Rubber and 
'Plastic Products' factories studied were obliged 
to provide creches. Creches were, however, found 
to be non-existent even in some of those factories 
which were statutorily required to provide this 
facility. In all, 37 sampled factories, OUt of a 
total of 111 fact ries covered under the study, 
were under a legal obligation to provide creche 
facility. Of these, only 12 sampled factories were 
found to have actually provided the facility. Al
though one 'Paper' factory' , four 'Match Splints 
and Veneers and Bobbins' factories, one 'Plastic 
Products' factory and six 'Electronic Good's and 
Components' factories were statutorily required 
to provide creches yet the facility was not main
tained in any of these units. Only four out of the 
nine 'Tea Processi ~g' units, four out of the nin~ 
'Coffee Curing' factories and two out of the five 
'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' 
factories were complying with the law. However 
two 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' units which 
we~e. under a legal obligation to provide creche 
faclhty, were actually doing so. • 

4.4.3 Plantation workers employed in tea ~tates 
covered under the Plantations Labour Act 1951 
~re eligib~e for a number of welfare ~enities 
like houslDg, medical. education of children , 
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TABLE 4 :3-Nunlbero! fadorics which were providing ereihes and tlW8e in which ertd!e8 were !OMOO ckjic~nJ in Olt( . 
respect or the other 

No. of factories No. of factories where creohes were not 
SI. Industrial Category ,---------'-----"-- . ' --.,- ... ---. 
No. Studied Under Actually ProJrerly Having . White Adequa. . Having 

legal providing lighted/ structures washed tely latrinea 
obljga. creches ,entilated conform. and fur· and waeh 
tion" to ing to maintai. nished room. ,. provide standard ned with cot<l 
creches . laid down cleanly and 

. cradles 

1 2 3 4 I; 6 ,7 8 9 10 
---- - -

1 Tea Pr0ce68ing 23 9 4 1 3 2 2 

2 Coffee Curing 10 9 4 2 1 2 1. 

3 Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins 15 4 

4 Paper and Paper Board Factories . 9 1 

'5 Manufacture of Rubber and Plastic Pro· 
duc~ • 15 1 

6 Manufacture of Chinaware 'and Porcelain· 
ware 12 2 2 

'7 Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, 
Apparatus and Appliances· 12 5 '2 

8 Manufacture of Electronic Goods and 
Components (except Manufaoture . of 
Radios and T.V. Sets) 16 6 

----------------.-----~-,---,---'. ....... - -"....:..-,------"------...... --;--------
·Employing ordinarily more than 30 women workers. 

No. of factories where creches were found defioient in 
81. ,- ..A. ~....., Indu~trial Category 
No. Milk Refresh· Soap and Clothes Toys Tra:ned Other Playground 

ment towels Creche Creche 
Incharge St,aff 

~----

2 11 12 13 14 15 ]6 17 18 

1 Tea Processing 2 

2 Coffee Curing 
3 Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 

and Bobbins 

4 Paper and Paper Board Factories 

5 Manufacture of Rubber and PlaBtic P ro· 
ducts , 

6 Manufacture of Chinaware and Porcelaiu-
ware 

7 Manufacture of ElectriCal Machinery, 
Apparatus and Appliances 

.8 'Manufacture of Electronic 'Goods and 
Components (except ManufactUre of Ra· 

di08and T.V. Sets) 

creche, recreation, etc., In theory, the , welfare 
amenities enjoyed by plantation workers in a tea 
estate are also available to the workers of' the , 
tea factory located in that tea estate. However, in 
practice, mostly permanent women factory workers 
were eligible for these facilities. Casual and 
temporary/seasonal women workers engaged.. in 
stalk picking, etc., who were employed only for 
about S to . 6 months ina year were generally not 

2 

3 

2 4 2 2 2 2 
2 4 ,1 ·1 4, 

-

1 ,1 

-

eligible to avail of theSe welfare amenities. Thus, 
the ' creche facility provided for women plantation 
workers was . available only to the permanent 

.. women factory workers. However, in certaincascs 
. the creches meant for pl~ntation workers were 

located far from the factory and it was not pos
sible for the women . factory workers to avail of 
thjs facility. Thus, for purposes of the present 
study, the creche facility was re~arded to ' be: 



iavailable' to the women · factory worker~ only if 
it was located · at a reasonable distance from the 
factory ot ~here at least one womaii 'factory Wor
ker was actually availing of the facility. In a few 
sampled. tea factories, where creche facility was 
not aVa11abl~, uDJ!larri.ed women or those having 
no small children were preferred for employment 
in the factory. . . 

4.4.4 The main reasons adduced by the marta~ 
gement for not providing the creche faeillty Were 
as under:- . 

(i) Women workers being mostly either Ull~ 
married or old and consequently the need 
for the provision of ~reche was not felt; 

(ii) Lack: of .space for creche building; and 

. (iii) Women workers do not bring their child-
ren. . 

Managements of some sampled tea factories 
reported that there were only a few permanent 
wpmen workers in their factories and their houses 
were located near the factory and, thus, they did 
,not require any crechefaciIity. Employers of 
some sampled factories located in metropolitan 
and big cities reported that even if they provide 
the facility, women workers might not bring their 
babies to creches as they had to come for work 
from far off places. Some . employers preferred to 
recruit unmarried or old women in their factories. 

4.4.5 Figures in columns 6 to 10 of Table 4.3 
indicate the extent to which the creche buildings 
in the sampled factories did not conform to the 
standards 'prescribed under the rules. The creche 
building, as per the rules, should have sound 
construction with its walls and roofs of suitable 
materials. Furtherr the room is to be of · the pres
crib~dheightand should be adequately lighted and 
ventdateq. Each creche . should have a suitable 
room for washing and also a latrine for the sole 
use of the childrer. The creche 8hould also be 
furnished with adequate number of cots and 
cradles. It would be seen from Table 4.3 that 
some employers were not complying with these 
statutory provisions. Three of the four creches in 
'Tea Processing' factories and one out of the four 
creches is 'Coffee Curing' factories were function
ing in buildings which were not qf the prescribed 
standard of construction. These creches were func
tioni~g in unen~losed sheds and did not provide 
effective protection from the vagaries of weather. 
One cr~ch~ in 'Tea ~ro~essing' factory and two 
creches III Coffee CUrIng factories were function
to be housed in inadequately lighted and ventilated 
rooms. These rooms were reported to be dirty as 
these had not been white-washed for the last many 
years and were wanting in sanitation and cleanli-
11e9S. Two creches functioning in 'Tea Proces.sina' 

factories and olle in 'Coffee. Curing' factory had 
not been furnished with washrooms Of latrines 
for the t use of c~ild:en attending creches. Thel~ . 
waS not. even aaeqiiate provision of Cbts and 
cradles iIi .a few creches furi~tic;iilng in 'Tea Proces-
sing' ana 'Coffee Curing' factories: 

4A~S As per the rules, each child attendIng , 
creche should be fed with at least a quarter litre 
of ciea:n pure milk. For children above two years 
of age, art ~deqtiate supply of wholesome refrem
ment is to be made in addition t9 milk. Further
niore, ail adequate suppiy of c:1ean Clothes, ,to~elsl 
soap, etc.; is to b(~ ,made available for each ~hi1~ 
while he! she is in the creche. Sufficient supply t?f 
sUitable toys for the children js also to Jje made 
ill the creche. The study undertaken, however; 
revealed that the facili ties provided iIi mdst df 

. the . creches functioning in tea and coffee factories 
were generally deficient in one item . or the other, 
Milk was not bei g supplied to · children in two 
o.ut of the f,our creches functioning in 'Tea Proces
smg' factones and in one of the four 111 'Coffee 
Curing' factories. There was also no arrangement 
for the supply of refreshment to the older children 
in five creches f.unctioning In 'Tea ProcessIng' and 
'Coffee Curing' fa tories. The essentiai itemS like 
soap, towel, etc., for providing a wash to the 
children were non-existent in the five creches, 
whereas clothes t~ the children were being, suppli
~ in only four of the 12 . creche~ functionirtg 
m the sampled factories. SjmiJatly, four of the 12 
sampled units m' ·ntalining creches had !lOt n~ade 
any arrangement for the supply of playing mate
rial. 'lJle faci].ity of playground did not exist in as 
many. as seven creches. 

4.4.7 It will be seen from column 16 of Table 
4.3 that in -two 'Tea Processing' factories and one 
'Coffee Curing' factory, creches did not have any 

.. trained staff for looking after the childrell. In 
the absence of creche attendants, the elder mem
bers of the family had to look after the children 
in creches. The Qther creche staff, i.e., sweeper, 
etc., was also reported to be inadequate in two 
creches funct~onIng in: 'Tea Processing' factories. 

4.4.8 The extent to which the creches function
ing in the sampled factories were being utilised 
was· also studied. For this purpose, information 
regarding the total number of women . wor~ers' 
children eligible to attend creches functioning in 
the sampled factories was also collected in the 
~ou~e of the. study. This alongwith the correspond- · 
mg InformatIOn regarding the number of chiWren 
actually attending creches have been analysed in 
Table 4.4. 

4.4.9 The creche utilisation rate was found to 
be quite low especially . for those functioning in 
'Electrical Machi ery, Apparatus and Appliances' 
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TABLE ,. 4-B.,.,., 0' toIilYaiion o/"ccAu i. 1M .... ph4/11t1<triu 

IlL 
No. 

IndutriaJ Category ToW number No. of cbildren act.ually attending areebea Ut.iIi .. Uoo A~e;:3:Ddail'1 
of women wor· • .. . \ rate • ..per 
hn children Leee than 2 yearl of "80 Total Col. e 
below 6 yean 2 yean of age and above --X 100 

.. mpledraetory 
providiDI cncbe 
r .. iIi'7 of .ge in tb. Col. S 

I 

1 Tea Prooelling 

J CoIF .. Coring 

a Jl&oaf'&eture of Matcb 8pliDW and 
Veoeen and Bobbina 

• Paper and Paper Board. f&ciori('li; 

6 Manuf60t.ufo of Ru.bber and Plwtio 
ProduCi. 

e Manufacture of Chinaware and 
Porcelainware 

7 Manufacture of Elect.rical Machinery. 
Apparat.lII and ApplianOM 

8 Waaulaoture of Eleot.robio Oooda and 
Component. (uaept. Manufacture of 
Radi .. and T.V. Role) . 

sampled floe-
toriel provid· 
ingcf(KlhM 

12& 

188 

I~ 

131 

and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories, 
wherein the percentage of children utilising 
the facility was only ll.5 and 11.8, respectively. 
The utilisation rate was also somewhat low (21.3 
Per cent) for the creches studied in 'Coffee Curing' 
factories. 

4.4.10 The main reason adduced by the emplo
yers for the low attendance of children in creches 
was that women workers were having their own 
satisfactory arrangements for looking after their 
children. Managements of 'Tea Processing' factories 
maintained that houses of some women workers 
were very near to the factory and so, they could go 
to their houses during short breaks and were, thus, 
not keeping their children in creches. However, the 
study revc.a1ed that the main reasons responsible for 
the low creche utilisation rate were the lack of ade-
9uate facilities and the inadequate care of children 
ID creches. There was also lack of initiative on 
the part of the employer to run creche in its 
In!e spirit. Most of the employers were maintain
ing creches merely to comply with the legal 
provisions and were neither concerned about the 
standard of facilities being provided in creches 
nor about the attendance therein. 

4.5 WIIShiDg facilities 

4:5.1 The Factories Act, 1948 makes it obli
gatory ?n th.e Pa:t of the emplqyers to provide 
IIDd mamta m swtable washing facilities for men: 

16 

3 

6 8 

2 2 

16 

7 

lJ ·8 

8 

11·' 
10· ' 

1·6 

. and women workelli. Such facilities, which in
clude soap and · nail brushes or other suitable 
cleansing materia!, are to be provided at con
veniently accessible places and kept in a clean 
and orderly fasmon. In the case of women wor
kers separate washing facilities are to be provi
ded with proper screens. The scale and extent of 
washing facilities to be provided are prescribed 
in the rules framed by the State Governments. 

4.5.2 Table 4.5 gives details of ~eparate wash
ing facilities provided for women worken ~n the 
sampled factories. It would be seen from the table 
that some sampled factories were not having 
separate washing facility for women workers. Out 
of a total of III factories studied, 25 had no 
separate washing facilities for women worken. 
The separate washing facilities for women did .not 
exist in as many as 11 sampled 'Tea Processing' 
factories, four 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and ApplianCe!!' factories, three 'Electronic Goods 
and Components' factories, one 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware' factory, two 'Coffee Curing' fac
tories, one 'Rubber Products' factory and three 
'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' factories. 
Many factories had inadequate number of washing 
arrangements for women as judged from the 
requirement of the law. Out of a total of 86 sam
pled factories providing the facility, as many as 
18 units did not have sufficient number of separate 
washing arrangements for women. In many cases 
the separate washing places were either not 
IICl"eened or had no provisioll for cleansing material, 
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TABLE ~,a-Extent oj ad~quacy oj 8~paf'ate wa..'h~'/!g facilities for v:omen !"orker~ in sampled facto ·ies 

81. ludl1striw Category ~o. of facto- :Yo. sf facto· No. of facto- ~o. of factories in which washing faoiliii.ea 
~o. ries studied ries providing tries not having were deficient 

bufficient r-separate .A.. ~ ........ 
washing number of Not, properly No soap or Inadequate 
facilities washing screened other cleans- water BUpply 

1 2 3 

1 Tea Processing 23 

2 Coffee curing 10 

3 Manufacture of Match Splints anrl 
Veneers and Bobbins ' 15 

4, Paper and Paper Board factories ~ 

5 Manufacture of Rublll.'r and. Plastic 
. Produota J5 

6 Manufacture of China,,'are anu Porce-
lainware J2 

7 Manufacture of Electrical Machinorv, 
Apparatus and Appliances " 12 

8 .Manufacture of Electronic Goods and 
Components (except Manu facture of 
ltadios and T.V. Sets) l:j 

such 'as, soap, towel, etc. The washing places 
meant for women were not screened in as many 
as nine 'Tea Processing' factories and in four 
'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Applknces' 
factories and one 'Chinaware and Porcelainware 
factory. There was alsO no provision for supply 

.of soap or other cleansing material in as many as ' 
34 sampled factories. . 

A.6 I.atrine and urinal facilities 

4.6.1 The Factories Act, 1948 makes it obli
gatory for every Jactory to maintain an adequate 
number of latrines and urinals of the prescribed 

. type separately for men and womcn workers. Such 
facilities are to be conveniently .situated . and acces-

, sible , to workers at all times while they are in the 
factory. Every latrine is required to ' be under 
cover and ' so partitioned off so as to secure pri
vacy and have a ' proper door . and fastenings. 
Sweepers ~re required to be employed to keep 
latrines. urinals and washing places clean. Stan~ 
dard of construction and the scale of latrine ac
commodation to be provided for men and women 

. workers are contained in ·the rules framed by the 
. concerned State Governments. 

4.6.2 Table 4.6 gives details of separate latrine 
facility provio~d for women workers in the sampled 
,factOries. Although separate latrines for wo,men 

facilitieg ing material 
supplied 

4 5 6 7 8 

J2 3 !) !) 1 

8 3 

12 5 [) 

9 4. 

J 4 4 

II .6 

S ,I 1 I 

l2 5 4 

existed in most of the &ampled factorieS yet their 
number was inadequate and maintenance was far 
from satisfactory i many cases. It would be seen 
from Table ' 4.6 that out ofa tQtal of 111 sampled 
factories, as mapy [IS 103 were having separate 
J atrine arrangeme.nts for women workcrs. The 
separate latrine facility for women did not exist 

, in five 'Tea Processing' factories, one 'Electrical 
. ApparatUs and Appliances' factory and two 'Elec
tronic Goods and Components' factories. However, 
as ,many as 20. s~npl~d., units, mostly pertaining 
to Tea Processmg and Paper and Paper Board' 
f~ctories had inadeql~ate number of separate lat
nnes for women as ]udgedfrom the requirement 
of the la~. Tl~se places were also not properly 
screened 111 five sampled 'Electronic Goods and 
'Components' factories and five other sampled units. 
!he separate latrines for women were not found 
lP sanitary condition in ·five 'Rubber and Plastic 
Products' and ~our .'!3-lectric.al Machinery, Appa
ratus and P:pplIan,ces factOrIes and in eight other 
sampled um.ts. The arrangement for supply of 
water at ~hes~ places was also reporte4 to be in. 
ade9uate l.n. eIght sampled factories. 1:he separate 

, latnne faCIlIty for women needed improvement ' jn 
'Tea Processing', 'Paper and Paper Board', 'Rubber 
and Plastic Products', 'Electrical Machinery Ap
paratus and Appliances' and 'Electronic Good~ 
and Con~ponents' factories , 
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TABLE 4' 6- Extent of a.clequacy of tpwate lalrim Jooltty provtded for Je"'Gl.e t iK)1"hf"8 i1t .lhe sampled factories 

~----' 

8l. 
No. 

Indwltrial Category No. of facto
i'ie& at udied 

No. of facto
ries having 
separate lat
rine facility 
for women 

No . of facto
ries not hay ing 
sqfficient 
number of 
latrines for 
women 

No. of factories in which latrines were not 
~------------~--------.-----~ 

l'ropecly In sanitary Having adequate 
I!(lreened condit. ion water supply 

1 2 3 4. 

1 Tea Processing 23 18 

~ Coffee Curing 10 10 

3 Manufacture of Ma.t.ch Splints and 
Veneers and Bobbins 15 15 

4. Paper and Paper Board factories 9 9 

6" Manufaoture of Rubber and Plastic 
Prodllcts 15 15 

6· -Manufacture of Chinaware and Porce-
liWnware 12 . 12 

i Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, 
Apparatus and Appliances 12 11 

Ii Manufacture of Electronic Good.> and 
Components (except Manufacture of 
Radios and T.V. Sets). . 15 . 13 

4.7 Maternity benefit 

4.7.1 The rnaternity benefit to wo~nen workers 
employed : in factories is generally provided under 
the Employees' State Insur~nce Act, 1948. How
ever in the case of factOrIes not covered under 
this "Act, viz., 'Tea Processing', women get the 
benefit under the Maternity Benefit Act. T~e 
E. S. I. Act provides for perioc;tical payme~ts m 
case of confinement or miscarrIage and SIckness, 
arising out of pregnancy, c~nfi.nement, pre.matur~ 
birth of a child or mis-carnage, to an msured 
.woman worker who is qualified for such b.ene~t 
under the Act. An insured woman worker IS eli
gible to claim lhe benefit u~der .the Act for ~on1;ine-

' ment, etc., in a benefit penod If the contnbutIons 
in respect of her were payable for not . less than' 
harf the number of days of corresponding contri
bution period. The benefit is payable for all days 
on which the woman worker does not work for 
remuneration during a period of ,twelve weeks of 
which not more than six are to precede the , ex
pected date of confinement. Besides, the benefit 
IS admissible in the case of sickness arising out of 
pregnancy, confinement, etc., for an additi9nal 
period not exceeding one month. The daily rate of 
maternity benefit under the Act is twice the stan
dard benefit rate corresponding to the average 
daily wages of the concerned woman _worker 
during the corresponding contribution period. 

G 
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4.7.2 Similarly, the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961 
' provides for payment of maternity ' benefit to 
women workers at the rate of average daily wage 
for the period of actual absence before and after 
-confinement. . The maximum period for which any 
woman :worker is entitled to maternitY benefit is 
twelve weeks, i.e., 6 weeks up to and including the 
day of delivery and six weeks immediately rollow
ing that day. In addition, a woman worker is 
entitled to a medical ,bonus of rupees twenty
five, if no pre-natal and post-natal care is provid
ed by the employer free of charge. As under the · 
E.S.I. Act, additional leave with wages at mater
nity benefit rate for a maximum period of one 
month is admissible in case of. illness arising out 
of pregnancy, delivery, etc. The qualifying condi
tion to receive these benefits is that the woman 
worker must have.- actually worked in an establish
ment of the employer, from whom she claims the 
benefit, for a period of ,not less than 160 days in the 
twelve months immediately preceding the date 
of her expe,cted delivery. ' . 

4.7 .3 All the sampled 'Tea Processing" fac
tories and nine out of the ten sampled 'Coffee 
Curing' factories were covered by , the Maternity 

, Benefit Act, 196.l. The rest of the sampled fac
tories were mostly covered by the ' Employe~' 
State Insurance Scheme. A few of these sampled 
factories located in rural areas were, ' however, 
covered under the Maternity Benefit Act. Women 



worken employed in some 'Tea Processing' and 
'Collee Curing' factories and in a few sampled 
factories covered under the industry group 
'Manufacture of Electronic Goods and Compo
nents' were reported to have availed of the benefit 
under the Maternity Benefit Act during the refe
rence period. 

4.7.4 As already stated in para 2.6.2, a large 
number of temporary women workers in ':rea 
Processing' factories located in Assam and north 
West Bengal were engaged in stalk picking and 
were employed in the factories only for a period 
of 5 to 6 months in a year. The maternity benefit 
remained out of reach of these women workers 
as they failed to fulfil the necessary condition of 
having worked for at least 160 days in the twelve 
months period immediately preceding the date 
of the expected _delivery. Further, these women 
stalk pickers were in many cases shown only in 
'Kutcha' records and were not included in regular 
records of the factory, although in many cases, 
the same women workers were being recruited 
time and again at the start of each stalk picking 
season. Unless and until the qualifying condition 
for eligibility is relaxed for the casual and tempo
rary women workers, . they will not be able . to 
avail of any maternity benefit. The other difficulty 
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reported by some of the sampled women workers 
was the delay in making payments of the mater
nity benefit. 

4.7 .5 Although a majority of the sampled 
women workers in the selected factories were 
satisfied with the benefits provided under the 
E.S.I. Scheme, yet some expressed dissatisfaction 
over the standard of pre-natal and post-natal 
medical facilities being made available to them 
in the E. S. I. hospitals/ dispensaries. It was report
ed that medicines of good quality were not sup
plied to them. 

4.8 Separate facilities for womea In· aDteeDS 

4.8.1 The Factories Act, 1948 and the Rules 
made thereunder lay down that the occupier of 
every factory wherein more than two hundred and 
fif ty workers are ordinarily employed sh!ll1 provide 
and maintain in or near the factory an adequate 
canteen according to the standards prescribed ill 
the Rules. For ~omen workers, a pOrtion of the 
d ining hall and service counter of the canteen 
are to be partitioned 011 and reserved for them 
in proportion to their number. The Rules alsO 
make provision of separate washing places for 
women in canteens which are to be screened to 
secure privacy. 

TABLl! '·l- N. raber oJ forJ r.;~, luJ"" AI} .tparate (JPTa1tge~ for """"eft . '. cmWtft 

81. [oduat.rial Category Total No. of No. of faeto· No. of facto· No. of ractoriee h .... ing eeparate arrangement. 
Ka. (.Horiea rlea under nes actually for women in ea nteen 

.'udied Itatutory providing , 
obli{p,tion to cante ... Sea ting only Service Both Ie&lfnn 
provide COunter only aod. Hn'ioo 
canteen GOonie, 

1 I 3 4 6 e 7 a 

1 Tea ProOMIing IS 8 6 I 

• 00Ife0 Curm, 10 3 3 i I 

• llaaufaot..... or 1I.lch SpUn'" .ad r' 
V.aeen and Bobbin. 15 

• P.J* and Paper Board p &otoriet 9 1 1 

I llaao.faoture or Rubber and PINtio 
Produ'" 16 1 2 I 

• )(uufa.otnre of Chin • • are and Poroe-
laiD..- " 2 3 1 

, llaaafuture of EJootrioaJ Haehinery, 
AJJIIIIIft*UI .nd Appliamoea 12 e 6 

8 lIaaufa.ct1l1"fl of Electronio Goode aDd 
Oom~ta (except MlUluf~ct. Ql'e of 

16 2 _&DdT.V.s...) . . . 3 



4.8.2 Table 4.7 shows the extent to which the 
factory owners were complying with Ule legal pro
visions relating to separate facilities for women' in 
canteens. It would be seen from the table that 
separate seating or service facilities for women had 
not been provided in some canteens functioning 
in the sampled factories. Of the total III factories 
covered under the study, only 23 factories were 
obliged to provide the facility of canteen for the 
use of workers and of these, 20 factories were actu
ally providing this facility. Four additional sampled 
factories had provided the facility voluntarily. The 
facility of canteen was non-existent in all the 
sampled 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' 
factories. Out of a total of 24 canteens function
ing in various sampled factories, only three had 
provided separate seating arrangements as weli as 
service counters for women. In additional eight 
canteens, there existed only separate seating ar
rangements for women with no separate service 
facility for them. Separate washing facilities for 
women in canteens were completely non-cxiatent. 

4.9 Other welfare ameuitles 

A. Rest shellers 

4.9.1 The Factories Act, 1948 or the Rules made 
. thereunder lay down that in every factory wherein 
more thlln 150 workers are ordinarily employed, 
adequate and suitable shelters ' or lunch rooms of 
prescribed standards with provision for drinking 
water should be provided and maintained for the 
use of workers. However, it is I'IOt obligatory on 
the part of the em210yers to make separate arrange
ments in this regard for women workers. The 
study revealed that out of a total of 32 sampled 
factories obliged to provide rest shelters, only 16 
factories (two 'Tea . Processing' factories, three 
'Coffee Curing' factories, one 'Paper Board' fac
tory, five 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and 
Appliances' factories, two 'Electronic Goods and 
Components' factories , two 'Chinaware and Porce
lainware' factories, and one 'Plastic Products', 

. factory) had provided separate facility for their 
women employees either by providing separate 
rest shelters or by making separate seating arrange
ments for them in the rest rooms meant for both 
men and women workers. In the case of 'Tea 
Processing' factories where most of the workers 
were residing in plantation areas, the managements 
maintained that workers went to their nearby 
houses during rest intervals and hence, the need 
for rest shelters was not being felt. However, this 
was not true for the factories located in cities and 
urban areas where women workers had to come 
from long distances. In the absence of any canteen 
or any other separate facility, the women worker.; 
~ found taking mC<lls in their w,ort rooms. 

• 

B. MedkaI fadIitIe& 

4.9.2 As already stated in para 4.4.3 , the wel
fa re facilities enjoyed by plantation workers of a 
tea estate were also available to the workers of 
tea factory located in that estate. Under the 
plantations Labour Act, 1951, it is obligatory on 
the part of the employers to provide and maintain 
dispensa:ics and hospitals of prescribed standard 
for the workers and their families .Thus, these medi
cal facilities were also available to women tea 
factory worker. However, casual and temporary/ 
seasonal women workers engaged in sralk picking 
In tea factories were not eligible to avail of these 
medical facilities. The rest of the sampled factories 
were mostly covered under the E.S.I. Scheme. 
Some sampled women workers reported that the 
facilities available through the E.S.!' Echeme wero 

~ inadequate, whereas some others complained that 
not only the doctors were not paying adequate 
attention but also medicines of good quality were 
not supplied. . 

4.9.3 The Factories Act, 1948 provides that 
in each factory a first-aid box or a cup-board 
equipped with the prescribed contents should be 
maintained so as to be readily accessibl~ during all 
working hours. In factories employing ordinarily 
more than 500 workers, an ambulance room of 
the prescribed size having the prescribed equip
lllen~ and the fac~ties and in the charge of such 
medIcal and nurslDg staff as provided under the 
rules is to be maintained during the working hours 
of. the factory. The stlldy revealed that almost all 
the sampled factories had provided first-aid boxes. 
It will be seen from Table 4.8 that out of the III . 
factories studied, only two factories had DOt compli
ed with the statutory obligation. In 17 sampled 
units (five 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' 
factories, four 'Electrical Machi;nery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' factories, five 'Rubber and Plastic 
Products' factories, two 'Electronics' factories and 
one 'Chinaware .and Porcelainware' factory), the 
cODtent.~ of the first-aid boxes were found to be 
deficient. The study further revealed that 4 sampled 
factones ~ three 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and ApplIances' factories and one 'Electronic 
Goods and Components' factory) were under a 
statutory obligation to provide an ambulance room 
and all ~~ factories had actually complied with 
the prOVISIOn of the law. One 'Coffee Curing' fac
tory had also provided ambulance room volunta
rily. 

C. Recreatloaal fadHtIa 

4.9.4 The Factories Act, 1948 or the ruleS 
made thereunder do not make it obligatory on the 
employers of factories to provide recreational 
amenitie!l for thejr employees. However, the rules 
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TABLE 4' S- N"fIV.er 0/ fadoriu wMre tIIedicalJaeiUtiu u iated at work place 

81. 
No. 

Industrial Category Total No of No. of factlolries No. of faotories No. of factories 
under statutory 
obligation to 
provide ambu· 
)anceroom/ 
dispensary 

No. of factorie/i 
actually providng 
ambulance room/ 
dispenaary 

faotoriea studied having firet·aid in which defi. 
boxes ciences were 

1 2 3 

Tea PrOOOll8ing 23 
2 Coffee Curing 10 
:3 Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 

and Bobbins 15 

4 Paper and Paper Board faotories ~ 9. 
IS ManWacture of Rubber and Plaet.ic Pro-

duots , : : 15 
(} Manufacture of Chinaware and Poroelain· 

ware 12 

7 Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, 
ApparatUl .and Applianoee 12 

8 Manufacture of Electronic Goods and 
Components (except Manufacture of R.ad.ios 
and 'f.V. Sets) . . . . ; 15 

made under the Plantatio~ Labour Act, 1951 
make it obligatory upon the employers to provide 
and maintain one or more recreational cen~es 
which are to be conveniently situated from the 
workers' quarters and should provide adequate re
creational facilities. As the facilities meant for 

. plantation workers were also available to the. fac
tory workers in the estates, so the recreatIonal 
facilities were found to be available to the workers 
in 17 of the total 23 tea factories studied. These 
facilities were being provided in the form of in~ 
door and out-door · games, film and video shows; 
facilities for women in the form of radios, T.V. sets, 
radio sets, newspapers, etc. Separate recreational 
books and in-door games like chess, carrom, etc., 
existed in only two tea factories. The recreational 
facilities in tea factories were, however

1 
available 

4 

23 
10 

15 

9 

-I5 

12 

11 

14 

. found in fint ·aid 
- boxes 

5 

4 

6 7 

1 

3 3 

1 1 

only to those ~or~ers who were r~iding in planta
tion areas and weJ;e not available to casual seasonal 
and temporary workers residing in the nearly vil
lages. Among rest of the factories studied, only one 
'Rubber Product-' factory and three 'Electrical 
Machil!ery, Apparatus and Appliances' factories 
were rep0t:ted t~ be providing recreational ameni
ties to men and women workers. Because of their 
dual responsibility of employment and time-consum
ing household work, the women workers did not 
9how any interest in participating in in-door and 
out-door games. They only enjoyed films and 
video shows in the tea estates where these were 
being arranged. III factories having no recreational 
facilities, some women workers expressed the need 
of providing such facilities in the form of news
papers, books, radios, T.V. sets, video shows, etc. 

TABLE 4' 9-Enent Of reaeationalfadlit iu provided 10 workers in the aampled /aclori P8 

SI. Industrial Category 
_ o. 

I 2 

Tea Prooeesing 

2 C-oft'ee Curing 

:l Manufaoture of Match Splints a.n~ Veneers 
and Bobbill9 

.., Paper and Papel' Board factories 

Ii Manufaoture of Rubber and Plastic Pro-
ducts 

6 Manufacture of Chinaware and Poroelain-
ware 

i Manufacture of Blectrical 
Apparatus a,nd Applianc~~ 

Machinery, 

s Manufacture of Electronic Goods and 
Components (exoept Manufactur e of 
Radios and T.V. Sets) 

No. of 
factories 
studied 

3 

23 
10 

15 
9 

15 

12 

12 

15 

No. of factories No. of units providing 
providing reorea· ,..----- .A.___ --. 

tional facili ties in Recrea- In·door Out-door Radio and Newspapers 
one form or .the other tiona.! gllmes games T.Y. Seta periodical. , 
,..-_-.A-__ ---, centre4 fa.llilit ies facilities etc. 
For men "\i'or onlv clubB 
aDd women ' 
women 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

17 ~ 17 ]0 11 10 2 

1 

3 :l 3 
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CHAPTER V 

SOCIO.DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

5.1 IIItroduetory 

5.1.1 In order to study the problems of women 
workers in their proper perspective, data in respect 
of their socio-demographic characteristics and 
economic and living conditions were also collected 
during the present study. This chapter provides an 
analysis of data relating to their socio-demographic 
characteristics like age, marital status, literacy and 
education, work-life and leisure time, trade 
unionism and awareness of beneficial legal provi
sions, etc., whereas data relating to their economic 
and living conditions have been presented in the 
next chapter. 

5.2 Age dDtribUtiOD 

5.2.1 Data regarding age were collected in 
respect of all the women workers employed in the 
sampled factories. The information collected has 
been analysed indqstry.wise in Table 5.1. 

Total 
number- I 

81. Industrial Category of women Childron 
No. womra 

in the 
..... pIed 
faotori~ 
,tudied 

1 2 3 4 

I Tea PcoOOlling 826 

4 Coffee Curing 1,042 

3 Manufacture of Match Splint8 Bud VeneeMl 
... d Bobbins 352 

4 Paper and Paper Board fa.ctoriee 12:1 

5 ManufaotUl'e of Rubber and PlalRio Pro· 
dilate . . 267 

6 llMuuaoture of Chinaware and Poroelein. 
w .... 341 

7 Manufacture of EJectrical Machinery, 
Apparatna &ad Appiian ... 660 

8 1ianwacture of Electronio GO:Ode and 
Componenta (except Manufacture of &a.-
d;oo and T_V. 8eto) . . _ _ 706 

5.2.2 It would be seen from Table 5.1 that thD 
prop<lrtion of women workers in the age group 
'45 years and above' was relatively high in the 
Sampled 'Chinaware and Porcelainware', 'Coffee 
Curing' and 'Paper and Paper Board' factones, 
being 45.5 per cent, 30.4 per cent and 29.5 per 
cent, respectively. In the case of remaining indUl
tries studied, as much as 83 to 96 per cent of 
women workers in the selected factories were be· 
low the age of 45 years. In 'Electronic Goods and 
Comp<lnents' factories, where the managements 
generally preferred to employ unmaITjro girls, 
most of the women workers (83 per cent) were 
below the age of 34 years. No female child or 
adolescent was rep<lrted to be working in any 
selected industry on the dates of visit to the ·sampl· 
ed factories. However, 74 female adolescents were 
fCp<lrted to be working in olle tea factory OD 
31-8-1985. 

Peroentage di.tribution of women worken by age groupe (yeara) . 
Adoles- 18-ll4 20-34 lI6-44 4,'j-66 55 .. d 
cent. above 

---
5 6 7 8 9 10 

29-7 30-1 23'1 15'4 I' 7 

9-4 24.3 35'9 ~3' 4 7-0 

"" 41 -8 25.0 18-2 12. 1 2-8 

19-7 13'9 36'9 :3-8 5 ,7 

19'1 (0'4 U ' 7 13' 9 I- 9 

7-3 19'0 28 '2 35·8 g'7 

20-9 33'3 37'3 8'2 0'3 

(9'9 33-1 13- 3 2'( I " 

• AI theSe 6gn1"88 pertain to the dates a D whioh t he sampled factoriee were viaited hence they may not neceuarily taUy witb t.hOMll Binb in 
other chapters. 

88·L/P(N)I6ODofLB-5 51 

49 08 



5.3 Marital status 

5.3.1 Data relating to current marital status, 
which were also collected for all the women workers 
employed in the sampled factories, have been ana
lysed in Table 5.2. 

5.3.2 The proportion of married 'women wa' 
very low, viz., 32.9 per cent in the sampled 'Elec
tronic Goods and Components' factories. This was 
due to the faet that about half of the WOlllen 
workers in these factories were in the age group 
of 18-24 years. In the remaining industries 
studied, the proportion of married women varied 
between 44 per cent and 80 per cent of the total 
women worker~. The percentage of married women 
was the Highest in the sampled 'Chinaware and 
Po\'celainware' factories where they formed 80.0 
per cent of the total women employment. The 
proportion of widowed, separated and divorced 

women workers varied between 3.4 per cent and 
17.8 per cent of the total women workers in 
various industries covered under the study. 

5.3.3 Unmarried and newly-m<U'ried sampled 
women workers. Thc percentage of married women 
continue with the job after their marriage and/or 
the birth of the first child. Out of a total of 198 
unmarried and newly-married sampled women 
workers studied in various industries, 120 women 
reported that they Vlould continue with the job 
after marriage and/ or the birth of the first child. 
Only nine sampled women workers expressed their 
desire to leave their present jobs after marriage 
and/ or the birth of the first child, whereas the 
remaining 69 were undecided over the issue. The 
study further revealed that women workers had 
generally taken up employment in factories either 
to improve the standard of living of their families 
or to supplement their meagre family income rather 
than to ac~ieve any personal independence or 
status for themselves. 

TABl.E 5. 2-- PerctnlQl]' diBtributi()n of wome ,~ worm" i'lt the latnpkd lactonu by m.arital .natvs 

81. 
No. 

Indllltrial Category 
Total number Peromt&ge distributi~ of women workerb 

of women ' by marital stltus 
workers in • 
the factoriC's Never 
studied married 

Married 
-, 

Widowedl 
Separatedl 
Divorocd 

---- - ---- ---- - ---------- ---

J. Toa Processing 

2 (Jaffee Curing 

2 

3 Manufalcture of .Match Splints Bud Veneers Gnd Bobbins 

" Paper and Paper Board fllctori~ 

J ){Botifacture of Robbcr and Plastic Products 

6 M&nuf&cture of Chinawul'c &ntl PorccJainware 

7 Manulacture of Electrical Machinery, Appa ra.tll.8 t}l ld Appii&noes 

8 M&nufacturc of Bloctrollio Goods a.nd Components (cxoopt M!\uufllc-
tore of Radios and T,V. Sets) 

5,4 literacy and education 

5.4.1 Data relating 10 literacy and education 
collected in respect of the sampled women workers 
in the worker-level questionnaire are presented in 
Table 5.3. 

5.4.2 It would be seen from Table 5.3 that the 
literacy standard was at the lowest ebb among the 
wolllen workers studied in 'Tea Processing', 'Paper 
and Paper Board' and 'Chinaware and Porcelaiu
warc' factories. As much as 82.5 per cent of the 

3 4 5 6 

826 26,3 66'6 7- 1 

1,042 12 '2 70,0 17-8 

362 017' 6 44-3 8'2 

122 :13 ' 6 54'1 12'3 

267 ta, i 58 '1 8'2 

341 0-6 80,0 14' 4 

550 29.6 66,9 3' 5 

706 63 _7 32'9 3- 4 

- - - --
sampled women workers in 'Chinaware and Porce
lainware', 71. 9 per cent in 'Tea Processing' and 
6:i.9 per cent in 'Paper and Paper Board' factories 
Were illiterate. The position regarding literacy 
among the sampled women workers was also not 
quite satisfactory in 'Rubber and Plastic Products', 
'Coffee Curing' and 'Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins' factories where the percentage of illi. 
terates was as much as 42.7, 38.0 and 36.8, 
respectively. This was due to the fact that women 
workers in_ all the. aforesaid factories were mostly 
employed In unskIlled manual occupations where 
lIO level of education was geuerally required. How
ever, in 'Electronic Goods and Components' and 
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TABLE 5' 3-Percentage diBtribution 0/ sampled women worke7's by literacy 8tandard 

81. 
No. 

Industrial Category 
• Percentage distribution of sampled women workers by literacy standard 

Number,-' . ..A-

of sam- Illitera.te Literate Primary Middle Matric ' Graduate Ha,ing 
pled but below standard st andard . and abovc ' and above te4lhrucal 

. women . Primary • but Educatiol l 
workers below • after 
studied Graduate paBsing 

1 2 3 4 

J Tea. Prooes&ing 128 71'9 -

.2 Coffee euring 71 38' 0 

.3 lla.nufacture of Match Splints and Ve-
neers and Bobbins . 76 , 36'8 

4 Paper and Paper Board factories 44 65· 9 

0 Manufacture of Rubber and Plastic ;Pro-
ducUI 75 li2' 7 

·6 Manufacture of Chiilaware a,ri~ Porce-
lainware 63 82'0 

7 Manufacture of Electrical Macliinery. 
Appa.ratus ancl Appliancc3 67 1' 5 

8 Manufacturc of Elec~roruc Goods and 
Components (Except :\lanufacture of 
Radios and T,V. Sets) 87 

'Electrical Machinery,Apparatus and Appliances' 
industries where generally educated persons were 
employed, almost all the sampled women workers 
were literates. As much as 78.2 per cent of the 
sampled women workers in 'Electronic. Goods. and 
Components' factories and 70.1 per cenJ in 'Electri
cal Machinery, Apparatus, and Appliances' fac
tories were either matriculates or possessed even 
higher educational qualifications. Some , of the 
women workers in these factories were also having 
technical educational qualifications like diploma! 
in electrical engineering, diploma in electronics, 
typing, shorthand, etc. 

5.4.3 The extent to .which children belonging 
to the sampled women workers were attending 
scltools was also studi~d. For this, data , regarding 
the total number of children in the age group 
6-14 years and also those attendJng schools were 
collected in the worker-level questionnaire. Table 
5.4 shows the extent to which the existing educatio
nal facilities were being availed of by the children 
of the sampled women workers. 

5.4.4 It would be seen from Table 5.4 that all 
children of the women workers studied in 'Coffee 
Curing'~ 'Chinaware and Porcelainware', 'Electri
cal Machinery" Apparatus and Appliances' and 
'Electronic Goods and Components' factories were 
attending schools. The position aboui the children 
attending schools was also quite satisfactory in 

88.L/p(N)160DofLB-6 

5 6 7 

11'7 6'3 2'3 
21'1 29'6 7' 1 

15'8 38'2 6'6 

15' 9 9' 1 4'6 

13'3 8 ' 0 17' 3 

3'2 9'5 4;8 

6·0 14'9- 7'5 

3' 5 10' 3 8 ' 0 

8 

7·8 

2'8 

2 ' 6 

4 ' 5 

18·7 

46 · 2 

63'2 

9 

\ 

1'2 

matrie or 
.higher 
examination 

10 

1'4 

. 13 ·8 

the case of 'Match Splints and Veneers and Bob
bins', 'Paper and 'Paper Board' and 'Rubber and 

, Plastic Products' factories, where the proportion of 
children attending school was reported to be as 

. much as 97.2 per cent, 84.1 ' per cent and 84.2 
per cent, respectively. In 'Tea Processing' factories, 
however, about one-third of • the total children of 
the sampled women workers were not attending 
school. The rate of enrolment for girls was rela
tively less than for boys in some sampled factories. 
This was due to .the indi~erent attitude of parents 
towards the ' education of their daughters. Some 
girls had to perfo~m various household . chores or 
were required to look after the younger ones while 
their parents were at work. 

5.5 Work-life and leisure time 
5.5.1 Data collected during the course of the 

study revealed that the sampled women workers, 
especially those with family responsibilities, were 

, generally over burdened with their dual responsi
bility of family and employment. Apait from the 
work in . factories, they had to attend to various 
household jobs. The study revealed that on an ' 
average, a sampled woman worker had to spend 
approximatelY ,2 to 4 hours in doing hqusehold jobs. 
In big cities, where workers were residing far from 
their places. of . work, they .had to spend a Jot of 
time in to and for journey with the result that they 
were l.eft with. very little leisure time. Average lei
sure time avaIlable per day to a sampled woman 
worker was found to vary between one and two 
hours. ' . 
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J..' ...... n: I ,he .J tl tD()1l'!t:n tcOTktr& actually altending 8c1wol TA BLE 5- 4-PercenJoge oj children in the y70wp 6-14 ytar& ....,..", .. J~ngo 6amrt' 

Toto,1 number of ohildren in the age Percentage of children (6-14 years) 
a.ctually a.ttending acbool Industrial Category group 6-14 yean 

_ .A. 

'" Jo- , ,.... 
Gir18 Total SJ. 

Boya Girls Total Boys No. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Cl9 60 129 52 36 88 Tea. ¥rocessing (75·4) (60·0) (68·2) 

24 30 54 24 30 64 
2 Coffee Curiflg (100· 0) (100· 0) (100·0) 

3 Manufacture of Matoh Splinta and Veneers and 
16 36 20 16 35 BobbillS 20 

(100· 0) (93· 8) (97·2) 

24 20 44 . 21 16 37 
4 Paper and Paper Board factories (87·5) (SO· 0) (84-1) 

MaruuACturc of Rubber &1ld Plastio Product8 22 16 38 IS 14 32 
5 (81·S) (S7 · 5) (84.·2) 

~l8.uufactUl'e of Chin&~arc and Porcela.inwaro 30 22 52 30 22 52 
6 (100·0) (100· 0) (100·0) 

7 Manufact ure of Elcctrica.1 Machinery, Apparatu.s 
25 20 45 25 20 45 and Applianct>8 (100·0) (100·0) (100·0) 

S Manufa.ct ure of E lccu'onic Goods and Compoocnts 
13 3 16 13 3 16 (Excopt Ma.nufactureofRadioa &Jld '1'. V. Seta) • 

(100·0) (100·0) (100·0) 

NOTE : -}~i~ures in brnckcte indjca~e percentages to total uumber of children in the age group f)-I4 yean. 

5.6 Trade unionism among women workers highly unsatisfactory for both men and women 
workers employed in 'Match. Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins' factories where only I7.t per cent of 
mcn and 17.6 per cent of women were found to 
be unionised. 

5.6.1 Sex·wise details collected regarding the 
cxte~t of trade unionism among the workers 
employed in various selected factories have been 
analysed in Table 5.5. 

5.6.2 It would be seen · from Table 5.5 that 
barring 'Match Splints and VeneerS and 
Bobbins' factories, women workers employ
ed in various industries covered under the study 
were not unionised to the same extent as the corres
ponding men workers. The difference was signi
fleant in the case of 'Electronic Goods and Compo
nents' 'Rubber and Plastic Products', 'Paper and 
Paper' Board' and 'Tea Processing' factories in 
which the percentage of women workers who were 
members of trade unions was only 15.3, 27 .4, 
37.3 and 41.0, respectively as against much higher 
percentages of 91.7, 78.9, 83.6 and 76.3, respecti
vely for the corresponding men workers. The ex
tent of trade unionism among women workers was 
also reported to be less than among men workers 
employed in 'Coffee Curing' 'Chinaware and 
Porcelainware' and 'EleCtrical Machinery, Appara
tus and Appliances' factories, being 56.3, 50.6 
and (2.1 per cent. respectively, as against the 
corresponding higher percentages of 76.3, 62.5 
and 89.7, resoectively for men workers. The posi
tion regarding the extent of trade unionism was 

5.6.3 A comparative study of figures iIi coll1lllIlS 
6 and 12 of Table 5.5 would reveal that 
for all ' the industries studied excepting 
'Match Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' factories, 
the proportion of women membership to total 
trade union membership was less than WOlDen 
workers' share in the total employment. The diffe
rence was found to be significant in the case of 
'Tea Processing', 'I'aper and Paper Board', 'Rubber 
and Plastic Products' and 'Electronic Goods and 
Components' factories where the percentage of 
women membership to total trade union member
ship was as low as 15.5, 7.8, 9.7 and 5.5, respec
tively as against their much higher percentage 
share ilf 25.4, 15.9, 23.7 and 25.7, respectively in 
total employment. Ignorance about the utility of 
trade unions and lack of social awareness were 
found to oe the main reasonS for low women trade 
union membership. Even among the women trade 
union members, only a few understood the role of 
trade unions. Most of the women were only passive 
members and did not take any active part in the 
trade union activities. Only four sampled women 
workers in 'Coffee Curing' factories, three in 
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Number Number ToW· number of pro· Percentage of workera 8ox._ po .... \ofIe cu.-
of of duction and reIat.ed who were J:II8IDbera of tributioo of toW 

81. Indllltria.i Category foot<>. unil:Jl; workers in the faetotiee of trade anion _bonIUp 
No. riel' baving 8tudied 

. ,twlied trade I -"-----. "- , , .,.. , 
unione Men W ...... TOW Mea Women ToW Men Women Tolal 

I 

1 % 3 4 · 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 lZ 13 

1 Tea Pl'OOO8&ing 2:l 23 3,398 1.159 4,637 76'3 41'0 67'3 84'6 15'0 100'0 
(74'6) (26'4) (100,0) 

2 Co5co Caring 10 . i 414 1,207 1,621 76'3 56'3 61'4 31'8 88·2 100· 0 
(26'5) (74'5) (100'0) 

3 
___ of Match Splinto 

ad V ...... and Bobbiruo . 15 3 105 348 453 17' 1 17'6 17'4 22 ' 8 77'2 100'0 
(23' 2) (78'8) (100 ' 0) 

4 Pape, and Paper Board f""tor'" 9 6 580 110 . 690 83'6 37'3 76'2 92'2 7 '8 108' 0 

(84'1) (15' 9) (100'0) 
5 _ofaoture of Rubber aDd 

PlMtio Producta 15 5 871 270 1,141 7S'9 27", 66'7 90'3 g'7 190-0 
(76'3) (23'7) (100'0) 

6 lIaoufaoture of Chinawa.re and 
Poroel&inware 12 0 2,637 HO 2,977 62 '5 60'6 61'2 90'6 9'4 100'0 

(88 '6) (11' 4) (100 ' 0) 

7 __ oro of E1 ... ,;."u Ma· 
chinery. Appar&tuo and Appli· ...... 12 8 5,601 437 6.038 89'7 72'1 88" 94'1 5·g 100,0 

(92' 8) (7' 2) (100'0) 

8 Manufacture of Electronic Goods 
&lld CompoDcnta (Except Manu· 
iaature of RadiOl and T.V. 
8oto) 15 6 1,777 614 2,391 91'7 15'3 72'1 94'5 0'5 100·0 

(74'3) (26' 7) (100'0) 

Noon: -Figuree in braoket.e in CoIWJllll 5 to 7 ahow perooo.tageI to totaJ numbet of production &Od related worken • 

• :-The iuforma.tion relates to all t.he sampled factories inoluding those having no trade union.e. As these figuret!l pert&iD to the dates OD 
whioh the umpled fa.ctoriee werovu.ited, hence they ma.y not nOOC8Mrily tally with the employment data preecoted in other tablet. 

'Electrical Machipery, Apparatus and Appliances' 
factories and two in 'Electronic Goods and Compo· 
nents' factories were found holding sOme executive 
jobs in the working of trade unions. No sampled 
woman worker in rest of the factories studied was 
found holding either a post of 3n office-bearer or 
any other responsible position at the decision and 
policy making levels of trade unions, Women: 
workers were generally not alive to their interests, 
They regarded their employment as. nothing more 
than a source of supplementing their family in
come and were not much concerned about. the 
conditions of employment they got from their 
employers, 

5,7 Awareness of beneficial Iegal provisions 

5.7.1 Details regarding women workers' aware
ness of the beneficial provisions contained in 
various labour laws, as collected in the worker
level questionnaire, have been analysed in Table 
5,6, 

5,7.2 It would be seen from Table 5,6 that most 
of the women workers studied in the sampled 'Tea 
Processing', 'Coffee Curing', 'Match Splints and 

Veneers and Bobbins', 'Paper and Paper Board', 
'Rubber and Plastic Products' and in 'Chinaware 
and Porcelainware' factories were completely 
ignorant about the beneficial .provisions contained 
in the important hibour acts like the Factories Act, 
1948, the Maternity Benefit Actl ESI Act and the 
Equal Remuneration Act, 1976. Not a single 
sampled woman worker in these factories was fully 
aware of these beneficial legal provisions, while 
a very small proportion of the women workers 
were having some knowledge about them, The 
position was, however, better in the case of 'Elec
trical Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 
'Electronic Goods and Components' factories in 
which a large number of women workers were 
literate and educated, In theSe factories some of the 
beneficial legal PJ:Ovisions were fully or partially 
known to at least one-fourth of the women workers. 
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CHAPTER VI ',' 
ECONOMIC AND LIVING CONDI'rIONS 

6.1 lotroductory 

6.1.1 II} order to study the economic I!nd living 
cQnditipns of women workers' famiHes, dala on 
items like broad occupational structure of other 
members of the family, total family income and 
general housing condition was also collected in the 
worker-level questionnaire. Information collected 
regarding the bous\ng conditions covered items 
like type of structure, ownership and provision of 
amenities like kitchen, bath room, latrine and 
water supply, etc. Since the worker-level question
naire was canvassed for only certain selected 
women workers in a sampled factory, the informa
tion compiled on the basis of these questionnaires 
provides only a broad picture of economic and 
housing conditions of , women workers' families, 

6.2 A verage earning sbengtb· _d broad OCCOPI
liooal structure or bouseholcl8 

6.2.1 Table 6.1 gives information on average 
household size, average number of -earners' per 
househord and the broad occupational structure of 
members of the sampled households. 

6.2.2 It would be seen from Table 6.1 that the 
average number of members per sampled woman 
worker's family- varjed between 4,7 and 5.6 in the 
industries studied. The average household size 
wor~ed out to be ~e highest (5.6) for families of 
the selected women workers employed in 'Tea Pro
cessing' and :Manufacture of Match Splints and 
Veneers and Bbbbins' a1\.\1 the lowest (4.7) in the 
case of 'Coffee Curing', 'Paper and Paper Board' 

TABLE 6' l -Average MlUleJwld 8iu and averfJ!16 number oj earner. per Jail/if!} and th e percentage dl4lriltuJion oj ca~ner8 ot/U!r 
thaI' woll/en workers by broad occupa'ionaJ group.. • 

S). Industria! Category 'fota.1 Average Average Avc,ragc Average pcroentagq pi eru-ncrtl other than wowen 
Nu. number house- number percen· . workers employed in 

of hold of tage of 
sampled 8i7,o e&rnCl"6 camera }-'&J:to- Manual Non- In agri- OUler 'l'otlll 
women per to total ric! employ- manual cultural occupa-
workera hoose- mcmool'l ment wage- employ- tions 
Btudied, hold in non. paid. ..mont -(self 

agrieui- cmJ>loy. employ. 
toral mcnt in mont) 

• wage- non-
paid agricul. 
ooccupa- tural 
tiooe occupa. 

tions 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

I 'rea Proocuing 128 0'6 2-6 40'4 38·8 47'1 3'4 6·8 3'9 100.0 
(720) (334) (80) (97) . (7) (14) (8) (206) 

2 Coffee Curing 71 4'7 2'4 51'~ 26·0 30· 0 22-0 6·0 16·0 100 0 
(333) (171) (26) (30) (22) (6) ( 16) (100) 

3 Manufacture of Match Splints and Veneers 
76 5'6 2'6 <14·0 27'9 27'9 4'0 25-2 and Bobbins 14'5 100'0 

, (425) (187) (31) (31) (5) (28) (16) (III) 

4 P&pcr and Paper Board fwodes 44 4'7 2-2 47'8 42'6 29'6 7'4 3'7 16' 7 100'0 
(205) (98) (23) (16) (4) (2) (9) (54) 

5 Manufaoture of H.ubber and Plaatio Pro· 
75 4'8 2-2 45'6 57'8 18'9 15'5 7--S" duoto 100·0 • 

(362) (165) (52) (17) (14) I-I (7) (90) 

6 M&Ilufaoture of Cllinawa.re a.nd Poroe· 
63 4' 7 2'1 46'4 69'7 16' 7 11'1 2'8 9· 7 100'0 IlLinwaro 

(297) (136) (43) (12) (8) (2) (7) (72) 

7 Ma.nufacture cif Electrical Machinery, 
2 ·3 44'9 olG'O 9-2 34'5 Apparatus and Appliaooes 67 5·1 10' 3 100' 0 

(343) (154) (4()) (8) (30) (-) (9) (87) 

S !'lanufacturo of Electronio Goods and 
Components (Excopt Manufacture of 

87 \I'S 2'3 48'7 40' 5 14'6 32'8 . 12 ' 1 100· 0 Rad.;08 and T.V. ~ .. ) . . . 
(417) (203) (47) (17) (38) (- ) (14) (US) 

NOTE :-Figuroe in·brMketa indicate the absolute figul"C8. , , 
88·L/p(N)I60DofLB-7 57 



and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories 
The average proportion of earners 'to total mem
bers in the sampled households studied in various 
industries varied between 44 per cent and 51 per 
cent. The average proportion of -earners worked out 
to be the highest in the case of 'Coffee. Curing' and 
t he lowest for 'Match Splints and Veneers and 
Bobbj ns' factories, ' ." 

6.2.3 It will be seen from ligures in colull1n 7 
,)[ Table 6.1 that on an average, about 26 to 60 
per cent of earners other than women workers, 
belonging to the sampled households covered in 
the selected industries were also employed in fac
tories-· Among the industries covered, 'China ware 
and Porcelainware' and 'Rubber and Plastic Pro
ducts' factories revealed higher proporti,on of 
earners engaged in factories, being 59.7 per cent 
and 57.8 per cent, respectively. The non-agr[cul
tural manual jobs al&O Gngaged an appreciable 
percentage of earners of the sampled house!lOlds 
studied in some industries. Slightly less than half 
of the earners, other than women workers of the ' 
sampled households studied in 'Tea Processing', 
slightly 1c,s than one-third in the case of 'Coffee 
Curing' and 'Paper and Paper Board' factories and 
sligh tly more than one-fourth in the case of 'Match 
Splints and Veneers and Boobin' factories were em
ployed in establisbments other than factories ill! 
non-agricultural wage-paid manual jobs like coolies, 
construction labourers, masons, drivers, carpenters, 
handlooll1 workers, etc. The proportion of such 
workers was, however, comparatively less in the 
case of households studied in rest bf the industries. 
The employment in non-manual non-agricultural 
wage-paid jobs in oftlces and .establishments other 
than factoTies was observed to be higber in tbc 
case of sampled households studied in 'Electrical 
Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' and 'Elec
tronic Goods and Components' ,actories which 
were mostly located in big ci ties. The households 
covered in rural-based industry; viz. , 'Match 
Splints and Veneers and Bobbins' factories revealed 
relatively hjgher proportion of earners engaged in 
agricultural cmploymtnt as compared to the house
holds studied in some of the rcmaining industries. 
No sampled household studied in 'Rubber and 
Plastic Products', 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods and 
~omponen ts' factories was engaged in agricultural 
Jobs. Some Illcmbers of the women workers' fami
lies in all the industries st udied were also reported 
to be self employed workers. 

6.3 Average falliily income 

6.3.1 lnformation regarding the total monthly 
family income of the ,ampled households from all 
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sources was collected in the worker-level question
naire. Table 6.2 ,gives industI'yJwise position 
regarding the average monthly income per sampled 
household as revealed by the st ud y. . 

6.3.2. It will be seen from Table 6.2 that the 
averaoe monthly family income was much higher 
for h~uscholds covyred in 'Electrical Mach inery. 
Apparatus and Appliances' and 'Electronic Goods. 
and Componerits' factories. bell1g , Rs : 1,974 and 
Rs. 1,561 , respectively as compared to those cover
ed in the remaining industries where this varied bet
ween Rs.528 and Rs. 1,101. The average monthly 
family income worked out to be very low for 
households of the sampled women workers studied 
in 'Coffee Curing' and 'Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins' actori"s being Rs. 528 and Rs. 563, 
respectively. This was due to the fact that in these 
factories the wage rates of women workers were 
very low. 

6.4 Housing conditi liS 

6.4 .1 Details regarding the condition of houses 
in which the sampled women workers' families 
were residing were also collected during the course 
of the stud y. 

6.4.2 Table 6.3 gives the distribution of sampl
ed houses accordin~ to ownership and type of 
structure. The type of structure of houses wa~ 
classified into three broad categories. viz .. 'Pucca', 
'Semi-Puccu' and 'Kutcha'. A house was regarded 
as 'Pucea' if its wall s and roof were built of conc
rete or stone, cement and bricks and 'Kutcha' if 
its walls were built of mud and the roof of thatch
ed grass or COUll try tiles. A house having a part of 
its structure as 'Pucca' and the rcmai lling 'Kutcha' 
was taken as 'Semi-P cca'. 

'L'''-\BLI~ 6 ':l - AI'uage In'Jlllh'll /runily i,,'!o,n ~ oj III" 8(t tnvl"l 
AO!J..Y'!tj/-c.. 

SI. 
No. 

Industrial Category 

I Tea Processing 

2 Colfee OUl' jug 

:3 ~ l nll ufMtUl'C of ) (atch :-)plill t s 
a 11(1 Vor.cers l~nt1 Bo1Jbin ~ 

4 Paper and Paper Hoard facto· 
ries 

5 ,Muunfaclul'O of ltubber alld 
Pla:;titJ Products 

6 Mantlfllct1lr'e of Ch illnwl ~ I'o "nd 
Porcelain ware 

7 !\rallufactun) of J~lcctdcul -'Ij~
chincry. Appu.ratll8 nnd J\JlJlIi. 
1\.IICCS 

S )IOllltiucturcof }~ lcclrol1ic(:oout:; 
IJ lld Components (Except :\r; ~nll 
thct W'O of Hadios find 'I',\'. 
Se,,") 

Total 
number' of 
sampled 
housoholtl~ 
sludictl ' 

. \ n.·!'I\~O 
monthly 
family 
income 

(Rs.) 

3 ____ 4 

12S 

71 

76 

76 

63 

67 

87 

829 
MS 

S72 

1, LOl 

J ,O:l2 

l,!l71 

).GOl 



6.4.3 It would be seen from columns 3 to 5 
of Table 6.3 that no woman worker studied , in 
'Match Splints 'and Veneers and Bobbins' and 
'Electronic Goods and Components' factories and 
only a few sampled women . workers covered in 
'Coffee Curing', 'Paper and Paper Board', 'Rub
ber and Plastic Products' and 'Electrical Machi
nery, Apparatus and Appliances factories were 
residing in houses provided by their employers. 
The women \vorke:-s in these factories were mostly 
residing in owned or rented houses. However, about 
th ree -fifths of the sampled ,VOlllen workers covered 
in the · selected 'Tea Processing' factories and 
"bOllt one-fifth in 'Chinaware and Porcc1ainware' 
factories were residing in the housing accommoda
tion provided by their employers and rest of the 
women workers in these factories were residing in 
owned or rented houses. As between 'owned' and . 
'rented' dwellings, the greater number of the 
sampled families were residing in the rented dwel
lings than in the owned houses in the case of 
'Rubber and Plastic Products', 'Electrical Machi
nery, Apparatus ~nd Appliances' and 'Electronic . 
Goods and Components' factories , as these were 
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located mostly in big cities. In rest of the industries 
covered, the Q.roportion of women workers residing 
in owned houses was more than in rented dwellings. 

6.4.4 Columns 6 to 14 of Table 6.3 reveal that 
in' Tea Processing' factories most of the sampled 
'owned' houses were 'Kutcha", whereas 'rented' 
houses and those provided by the management were 
'Pucca' in a majority of the cases studied. In the 
case of other industries also, the houses, wherever 
provided by employers to the smnpled households, 
were found to be mostly 'Pucca' 'or 'Semi-Pucca". 
In 'Cofl'ee Curing' and 'Match Splints and Veneers 
and Bobbins' factories, a majority of both 'owned' 
and 'rented' sampled' dwellings were 'Klltcha". A 
substantial . proportion of 'owned' and 'rented' 
houses studied in 'Paper and Paper Board' - and 
'Rubber and P lastic Products' · factories, . and of 
rented dwellings studied in 'Chinaware and Porce
lainware' factories 'were also 'Kutcha'. However, 
in 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus and Appli
ances' and 'Electronic Goods and Components' 
factories., most of the sampled women workers 
were found residing 'in 'Pucca' houses. 

TABLE 6 ··3-Totalllumber of sampled dwellings and fheir ownership-Wise distribution by type of structlli·e. 

Total number of dwellings 
stuclied 

Type .:>f structure 

Fll. 
No. 

Industrial Category , A..----, , -.------ --------~.------------------ ----, 
Owned Rented Provi- Owned Houses Rented Houees 

1 

Telt Processing 

2 Coffee Cnring 

3 Manufacturo of Match 
Splints :1nd Veenol's 
~1ncl Bohhins 

4- Paper and Paper 
]30ard factories 

5 Manufacture of Rubber 
and Plastic . 
Products 

6 Ma.nufaoture of China- . 
ware and Porcelain
ware ., 

7 Manufacture of Electri, 
cal Machinery, ' Appa, 
ratus and Appli
ances .. 

Manufacture of Elec
troni c Goods anel 
Components (Except 
~ll1Jlufacture of 
Radios and 
T.V. ·sots) 

3 

31 
(24,2) 

40 
(56·3) 

62 
(81,6) 

22 
(5Q ·O) 

29 
(38 ·7) 

31 
(49·2) 

23 
(34·3) 

40 
(46 ,0) 

ded by 
mana- .-~----""-'---' 
gement Kutcha Pucca Sllmi-

,---~,---- ., 
Semi. 
Pucca 

4 

21 
(16,4) 

29 
(40·9) 

14 
(18 '4) 

5 

76 
(59,4) 

2 
(2·8) 

(-) 

17 5 
(38 ·6) (11 ,4) 

41 5 
(54·7) (6·6) 

19 13' 
(30 ·2) (20 ·6) 

43 1 
(64·2) ' (1'5) 

47 
(54·0) (-) 

Pucoa 
Kutcha PnGca 

6 7 8 

29 2 8 
(93 ·5) (6 ·5) (-) (38,1) 

23 , 10 7 15 
(57 '5) (25 ·0) (17 ·5) (51 '7) 

38 11 13 8 
(61 ·3) (17 ·7) (21 ·0) (57·1) 

11 11 
(50·0) (50.0) (-) 

14 13 2 
(48 ·3) (44 ·8) (6 ·9) 

5 11 15 
(16·1) (35·5) (48 ·4) 

15 8 
(- ) (65 ·2) . (34 ·8) 

1 35 4 
(2 ·5) .(87 '5) (10 ·0) 

6 
(35 ·3) 

15 
(36·6) 

9 
(47'4) 

3 
(7 ·0) 

5 
(10 '6) 

. 10 

11 
(52,4) 

9 
(31 ·0) 

() 

(35 ,7) 

\ 
11 

2 
(9·5) 

;) 
(17 . ~) 

1 
(7 ·2) 

'8 a 
(47·1) (J7,6) 

19 7 
(46 ·3) (17,1) 

3 7 
(15 '8) (36 '8) 

33 7 
(76·7) (i6 ·3) 

35 7 
(U·5) .. (14·9) 

NOTE: -FigUres in ·brao~e~. indicate ~ercentages to ~tal number ~f ~w8JJi~' .t~died: 

'-

HOllses provided by 
tho ma.nagement 

,-----~---
Kut-cha Pucca Semi,; ., 

12 

21 55 
(27 ·6) (72 ,4) 

2 
(- ) (100 '0) 

(.,-) (- ) 

1 1 
(20 ·0) (20 ·(}) 

5 
(-) (100·0) 

8 
(-) (61'5) 

1 
(-) (100 ·0) 

(- ) (-) 

PlI llca 

14 

(- ) 

(-) 

(-) 

(60·0 

(-) 

() 

(38'5) 

(-) 

(-) 



6.4.5 Details collected regarding the provision 
of facilities like kitchen, bath room and latrine, 
etc., for houses, of the sampled women workers are 
given in Table 6.4. 

6.4.6 The facility of I! separate kitchen, bath
room or a latrine was non-existent .in a large 
number of cases studied. It will be seen from Table 
6.4 that a majority of the sampled 'owned' or 
'rented' dwellings studied in 'Rubber and Plastic 
Products' and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' 
factories, had no facility of a separate kitchen. 
About two-fifths Of the 'owned' or 'rented' houses 
of ..the women workers studied in 'Tea Processing', 
'Match Splints and V~neers ~d Bo~blns' and 
'Paper and Paper Boardfacton~ ~d sbJ!htly mo~e 
tnan one-fourth in 'Coffee Cunng and Electromc 
Goods and CompOnents' factories were also not 
having this facility. The position was, however, 
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Number of .dw.lling. 
Rudied 

Sl. Ind118lr;al Category , 
No. Owned Allotted 

• 
satisfactory in the case of houses studied in 'Electri
cal Machinery, Apparatus and Appliances' factories 
and also in respect of those provided by the emplo
yers of the sampled 'Rubber and Plastic Pro
ducts' factories. The facility of a separate bath 
room or a latrine was also found to be non-existent 
in most of the cases · studied in 'Tea Processing', 
'Coffee Curing', 'Match Splints and Veneers and 
Bobbins', 'Rubber and Plastic Products' :rod 
'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories. The 
facility was also not found existing in about \lalf 
of the sampled hOllses studied in 'Paper and Paper 
Board' factories. The position, was, however, better 
in the case of 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Appliances' add 'Electronic Goods and 
Components' factOlies, wherein a large majority of 
the sampled women workers' dwellings were having 
the facility of a separate bathroom or a latrine. 

6.4.7 Details collected ' regarding the predomi
. nant source of water supply alVailable to the sampl. 

ed houses have been analysed in Table 6.5 . 

• 

Number of dwellings having .. parole kitoheo, bat.hroom and 
l.trine faoilities 

Owned or Rented Allotted by Manag ..... , . . or Rented by ,.... • Manage. Kitchen Bathroom Latrine Kitchen Bat.broom LatriDe 
mont 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 Tea Proceseing 32 76 SO 17 , 13 GO 26 18' 
(67 ,7) (32 '7) (25·0) (73 ·7) (8402) (30"S) 

2 Coffee CuriOS ell 2 60 26 23 1 
(72-5) (37 ·7) (S3' :I) (50.0) (-) (-), 

S llanufaoture of Match Splinta and Veneen 
and Bobbine 76 47 18 13 

(51-8) (17 ·1) (17-1) (-) (-) (-) , 

4 PaperandPapei~factOri. 39 5 22 20 20 
(50 '4) (51·3) (31-3) (-) (-) (-) , 

5 Manufacture of Rubber &Dd Plutio Pro-
ducte 70 5 !7 23 23 5 4 

138·6) (31·9) (3S·9) (100 ·0) (80·0) (-) 

6 l(anufacture of ChiDaw&f'e aDd POfOeIaiD· 
ware 18 23 16 Ie 

(46 ·0) (32·0) (IS·O) (-) (-) H 

7 Manulaotnre of Eleotrioal M·obiP"'1. 
Appara.tUl r.nd. Applir.Doel . . 1 56 52 50 1 1 1 

(83 ·3) (78 '8) (75 '8) (100 ·0) (100·0) (100'0) 

8 Uanufaature of Electronio Goods and 
CoDl)lODODte (E'oept Manufooture or 

87 IIa<lioeandT.V. Bete) •• 61 64 56 
(70.1) (73,6) (83·3) (-) (-) (-) 

~ ~Ol'B :-Figurcl in brackets indicate percontagC8 to total number of dWellings studied. 



6.4.8 Most of the sampled households did not 
have an independent source of water supply and 
thus, had to depend upon the common sources of 
water supply available outside their houses. It 
would be se~n from Table 6.5 that 'taps' formed 
the main source of water supply for m<;>st of the 
sampled households covered in 'Rubber and Plas
tic Products', 'Chinaware and Porcelainware', 
'Paper and Pap~r Board', 'Electrical Machinery" 
Apparatus and Appliances' . and 'Electronic Goods 
and Components' factories, which were generally 
located in cities. However, for the households 
covered in 'Coffee Curing' ·factories, both 'taps' 
and 'wells/ tube wells' formed the important sources 
-of water supply. About two-thirds of the house-
holds cpven!d in 'Tea Processing' and three-fifths 
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in 'Match Splints and V ~neers and Bobbins' fac-
. tories were using water from wells and/ Of tube wells 
and the fest were mostly using tap water. A small 
proportion of the sampled households were also 
using water from hand-pumps. No satisfactory 
source of water supply was available to some of 
the ' households studied in 'Tea Processing' . and 
a few households studied in 'Match Splints and 
Veneers and J3Qbbins', 'Rubber and Plastic Pro
ducts' and 'Chinaware and Porcelainware' factories. 
These households were using water from sou_rces 
like rivers, tanks; canals, streams,' etc. As the 
water available to the households studied in some 
sampled 'Tea Processing' factories was not fit for 
human consumption, the workers in these factories 
were, therefore, reported to be prone to stomach 
and other diseases. 

TABLE 6 ·5-Distribution of sampled dwellings by predominant source/if water supply 

SI. 
No. 

Industrial Category 

1 2 

1 Tl!IIo Processing 

. :2 Coffee Cming . 

a Manufacture of MatCh Splints aild Veneers and 
Bobbina 

4 Paper and Paper Board factories 

5 Manufacture of Rub~r and Plastio Produots 

6 llanafacture of Chinaware and Porcelainware 

7 Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, Apparatus 
and Applianoes •.... 

8 Manufacture of Electronic Goode and Components 
(Except Manufacture ofRadiOl and T.V. Sets) . 

Number of 
dwellings 
studied 

3 

128 

71 

76 

44 

75 

63 

67 

87 

Distribution or'dwellings by predomin$nt source of water supply 
I .A. "'"'t 

Taps Wellsl Hand pumps Tanksl Other 
Tube wells Rivers sources 

4 

, 30 
(23 '4) 

35 
(49 ·3) 

28 
(36 ·8) 

33 
(75 ·0) 

69 
(92 ·0) 

61 
.(96 ·8) 

56 
(83 ·6) . 

82 
, (94 ·3) 

5 

86 
(67,2) 

31 
(43,7) 

45 
(59 ·2) 

6 
(18 ·6) 

3 
(4 ,0) 

(-) 

.8 
(11 ·9) 

2 
(2 ·S) 

6 

2 
(1·6) 

5 
(7 ·0) 

(-) 

5 
(11·4) . 

2 
(2.7) 

(-) . 

3 
(4'5) 

3 
(3 '4) 

7 

5 
(3 ·9) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

(- ) 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

8 

5 
(1·9) 

(-) 

3 
(4·0) 

(-) 
1 

(1. 3) 

2 
(3 ,2) 

(-) 

Non :-Figuree ~ brackets iqdioate perceDtagOl to total n~~ber Qf dwelliI!gl ~dled. 
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ANNEXURE-l 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA . 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHABILITATION 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
LABOUR BUREAU 
SHIMLA-171004 

'CONFIDENTIAL 

SURVEY OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 01!' WOMEN WORK~RS 

(Unit-level questionuaire) 

BLOl'K-I lDEN'l'IFICATION P AR'rrcULARS 

1. NtllllC and address of the unit: --- - ------- - - ---------------- -

2. Description of Induetry and itellls produced : 
3 . Industrv Code. 

(as per N.LC., 1970) 
4 . ScctOI' : Public/Private 

5. Stratulll 

RLOG'K-II 

Officer · Name 

- -
F ield Officer . 
-- --- -------
Supervising Officer 

BLOCK-IlIA 

Sex 

- ------------- - -

PARTICULARS OF FIELD WOl~K 
-

Datc of 
--------'- ,--- Signature of No.oJaddi-

canvassing{ Receipt from Despatch to F.O.{S.O. t iona.1 shcots 
supervision fi eld officer Head quarters enclosed 

,., 

I ----- - -

EMPLOYMENT 

Total number of persons on rolls· of the factory as on 

31·12-1981 
.---- --

Time- Piece- 'fotal 
rated rated 

Time-rated 

Direct 
workers 

Contract 
labour 

31-12-1985 

Piece-rated . Total 
1---------

Direct 
workers 

Contract 
labour 

·_----"'---------·- - - 1----1----- -----1-----1-----1 

__ 2 ___ ~_I=. 5 =_-6 = 7 ":~=.===8=· =:11~~-9=~== 1 

~Ien 

Womcll 

Male a(lolescents 
.----~-I----I ·--I -. - - 1----------------1-----1-----1----

--- - - --I-- ---I------!.---I----I---- - I----
J.o'emale adolescents 

-----------------I·--~;-----I-----I------- l--~---I---~-I-~--I·-----
?lIale Children 

Fem3 Ie Child ren 
1- --- -- --- 1----- -----------I- --- !- - --.I- - ...!--

I 'rotal 
., 

* A II lJrotiuction nnd lion-production, 
63 
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lILOCK.W(B) 

Distribut ion of total persons on roll 8 au 31.12·1981 And 31·12·1985 olassified by lovel of skill a.nd ocoupa.tiou· 

~1·12·1981 31.12·1985 Adolesconte I Level of skill Namo of Total 
occupation'" Men Womon£ Tot.l£ Men Women Children 

malo female 

1---
I 

. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ._-----
J. Prof088ional, ,!'cchllica l 

, 

and related porsonnci 

. 
2. Administrativo, Exe-

cutive &ud managerial 
porsonnel 

. -
3. Cle.tica.l und related. 

workerlJ . . 

•• l'roduction and related 
workers : 

-
-.. ~ 

• (i) Supervisory 
-------------

, 
(ii) Skilled , 

-cc 

(iii) Semi·skilled I 

. 
(, .. ) Un~killed ---_. ----

~ ---- ----- -----
-------- ---- - ---------- -- .--- - --- - ----- - - --- ----

S. Watch and ward staff . 
&nd other non·produc- , 

tiOD workerS 
-. 

ft. Contract Worker! 
- , 

itotal_A..I1 employees 

-Information iI!I to be given rtOpa.rately for.each occupation (both produotion and non-produotion), including those having no '*oDien employ-
ment. Occupa.tions porforme4 by contract labour Ih01dd be shown sepM'6toly. . 

I $Iucluding adoleaoent. and childrell. 
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BLOCK-lIJ(C) E)JPLQnJ ~JNT Dl'RING LAST FIVE YEARR 

I ~ .. 
(C) " 

Distribution of women employment hy main o('cupatiQlls Reasons f Ol' 
VI'O.l'- Tot,al pOl'sons·· on roll~ 

--:--. ---. 1--. -1-, ~---r-* I--~--' r--~:----: dcoc\i ne in 
(ns on 31st Dccomhol') womon's 
each year employment. 

]\fen " Tomen Total 
(ye.'\r-wise) 

1 2 3 4 
- -----

31·12-81 
-------------

31-12-82 1-· 

:n-12-83 
---- -----------

31-12-84 
------

31-12-85 

· Writo here tho name of occupation. 

(C)Incluc1ing adolescents & Childrcn . • 

5 
---

----
---
- --

• ·AII production and non.'prodllction workers. 

6 7 8 9 10 -- - - --_._-
. 1-- ---'Ccc 

---~----- -------

-------------

I~-' - --

-' 

DESCRIPTION · OF OCCUPA nONS El\rPLOYING wmr.EN 

1. Give doscription of jobs performed by men and womon workers under ('ach occupation employing women: 

· ll - 12 

-
, 

. -- 2-

. 

Occupation 
Jobs perIol'med by 

81, 
No. Men 

,,- -., 2 
~ 

,.. 3 '-' -
1 

4 ~ 

--- - --r---

2 
~--- - - --.,.-

3 
, 

,0 ----
4 I ~ , ' ,-

-. ,..- ----
5 ----
6 - . ----- ~ 

7 
. 

.-. ,-

S -

9 

" 
2. If c~ual workers are also engaged then mention the jobs performed by them. 

SI. 
No. 

1 

Occupation 

2 

No. of oasual workers 

W~inen 

4 

I Women 

4 

/ 
. 

-
-

. --
,. r 

Jobs performed by 

Men Women 

5 6 7 

- ---------------------------I ·----------I----~-----I---------:--------·I-------~----
2 1[1'[ 

3 
. .'-. ---==== ....... . -.. .... ()._ :s . ... ,5 . _ 
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BLOCK·IV RECRUIT)lENT AND WASTAGES 

1.. Distribution of pcreons recruited during 1986 by levol of skill and lllOthod of rocruit.Blcut through Employment Excbanges/open advertise
ment/diroot. 

, 
Level of Hill No. of persona recruited Ma.in mothO(l ofrooruitment 

)len Woman 'f otal Men 'Vomen 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

(i) prof_;onol, TecluUoal and Skilled 
-, . 

(ii) Administrative & Clerical 
. 

(iii) Semi·skilled 

(tv) Unskilled . , 
2. Labour wastage. dur;ng 1986 (Calendar:r-) 

Numbor of poraons . 
Level of skill 

Resigned or loft on Retired or diod 
their own 

)len Womon Men Wamon 

1 2 3 4 6 

(i) Profeaaional, Tech. 
nioal & Skilled 

(ii) Administrativo and 
Clerical . 

(iil) Semi·skilled , 
(itt) unskilled 

3. Distribution of wa.etagee' of women by wages 1aet drawn (during 
ca.lendar year 1986). 

Daily wagcs last drawn 
(;u Rs. 0 ·00) 

u. \han Re. 6 ·00 

Re.6·00-9 ·99 

Bo. 10 ·oo-14 ·99 

Re. Hi ·OO and above 

Number of women 

Reaigned or left Rotrenched or 
on their own Terminated 

3 

Terminated RetrenQhed TotAl wtlat.age& 

Men Women Men Women Men Women 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

4: . Distribution of wast agee of women by broad age-groupe (during 
celendor year 1986). 

Age at the time of 
Jeaving the factory 

1 

18-19 yearo 

2~24yearo 

85 and above 

Number of women 

Reeigned or lell; Retrenched or 
on their own Terminat«l 

2 3 

, 

BLOCK.V DISTRIBUTION OF ALL WD.MEN WORKERS BY AGE (;n oomplet.ed yeo .. ) AS ON THE REPORTING DATE 

Child,... Ado'-Io 18-U 211-34 -35_ 45--64 66 and Tolal 
- above 

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 

BLOCK.VI- DISTRIBUTION OF ALL WOMF.N WORKERS BY MARITAL STATUS (AS ON THE REPORTING DATE) 

Never Married Married Widowed, Separatod or Divorced Total 

1 2 3 4 

- - - - - -
. - - - -

!' -
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BLOCK-VII LENGTH OF SERVICE AND EMPWYMENT STATUS OF WOMEN WORKERS 

A. Dist ribut ion of women workera by length of scrvicll and distribut ion of total workers by em ployment statl~8 (M on 31.-12-I 985). 

Category of workers 
Dist ribut ion of womc.n wo;·kers by iength of service 

Upto 6 More 1 year 5 years 10 year~ 15 years 
months . than 6 but under but under but~nder and m ore 

months 
but less 

5 years ~O years 15 years 

t han 1 

- year . 

) Distribution of total work~rs 
_ _ ___ 1 hy employment staf;us g il'en 

Total .in Col. I 
r-----!I-_ .A. _ ___ --'-, 

)oren Women Total . I 

1 
I ~- -3-- - - 4- - - -- 5 -------6----7 - - - --8- --- -9- -

10 Jl 
-------------+----I-----I----- I-----I---~-I----.- - - ---1-----1--- -- ---_ 
Permanent 
----·--------1---- 1----1-----1-------1--------,------·1-----1-----1-----1 _____ _ 
Temporary , 
______ · ______ ~I __ --- -I---=r __ -I-__ ---I-----I_---~ I-----I--------I-----I---~~~I-------

Casual 
____________ I-----I.---~I-----I-----I-'I. _ -..!.·l...::,·'-- ,_'_--.I------ _________ . _ ___ _ 
Contract Labour 
----.-------~·---ll---~- --~---I--~~.-- .-------'---~--- I~~-~-~I-~~--- 1---------Of.her (Specify) - - --------.• , ." 

B. Rul es being fo llowed in making tempomr,v piwsons permanent (separate notes rOl' mon and w01110n). 

BLOCK-VIII WAGES AND EARNI NG8 

1. Ment ion the method of determining and fixation of wagc rates of men and women workers. Name of the ag l'eemenf', eet t1cDlcnt, a ward 
Wi\ge Board , in t his regard (A copy of t ue latest agrcemcnt/awi\f(l, or its 'slllnmary and giYing oecupntion.wif'e wage. rates, ete., may please 
be attl\ched) : 

2. Earnings during one complete IMt pay period occurring du.l·ing the month of .December 198,:' . i .p. week/fortoi .a:ht/month ending-----

Name of occupat ion* Periodicity of No: of '.Yorkers No. of days worked No. of days paid Total earnings of 
(Information to b~ gi'l'cn wage payment shown in the pay by a ll the workers ' for in rel!pcct of all all t he workel'tI h' 
I!6paratlely for each 

l 
roll in the oceupa- t he workcl's·" each occupat ion 

occupation) t ion (In Re. O' 00) 
r----. _ .A.---"" . r-- - .A. -----, r---.- - .A. _ _ , r---- .A. _ __ _ 

- Men Women Men Women Men ' Yomen Men Women 
-

- --------- --
I 2 

.L _ 

3 4 5 6 7 .8 .~ 9 10-
, 

l-• -- ---- -. 
~ - --- ---- - -------------- -I . - --- - -

-
,. 

.. - - ---~ ~ - - - --_. -----, 

. 
.. 

-, 
~ 

"Above informat ion ill to be given only for t,hollC ocoupationa in which women alone or both men and women were (,lJlpioyoci. Occupat ion . 
employing only.men should be exchlded. 

**These will include paid holic\~ya and t ue da,vtl of lene with wage. , etc. ill addition to the no. of mandays actually workeq shown in col~". 
5 and 6. " . 

8S-L/J!'N)160DoCLB-8(a) 
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3. Whether there j~ &l1y difference betwoon the poL'iodicity of wa-gc paym611~ for WCll nnd women engaged in tho anme occupation, If 80, gh-t; 
details: 

llLOCK·L" AB8ENTEEL~M· DURING THE QUARTER ENDING . •. .... ... . . .'. 

Month: Time-rated/piece. No. of working Total no. of mandaye worked I Total no. ofmGndnys absent·· 
rated - d0Y' r- r- -'- , 

Men " Tomen Men Women 

-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

-
.---- -_ . 

- ----- - -

- , 
- . 

• 1nforma.tiou to be given only for permanent and temporary produotion worker", Casual. badli, contract labour, etc. , should be excluded 

•• Abs&noo is dofined all f&tlure of a worker to report fOl' work when he/aho is 8Chedul f>C.l to work. Periods of aU kinds of leave, whether with 
or ,vitoout wa.ges, such as ma.ternity Ie!\vo etc., i8 to be included in 'mandaya &b8ent ' . Abaenoo due to .trike, lock·out and lay-off ia t.o be 
c:nladed. 

BLOCK·X 

CAtegory of workers 

1 

1. , HUTS AND HOURS OF WORK 

Total no. of.ehift.a Timinga/employruent 

" ,-

2 3 

Timing8/employmcnt for each abift (To be mentioned as from 
.. _. hrs. to .... hro. 

hi ohift 2nd shift 3n1 lhift tth .hlft 

4 6 7 

Timings 

Male employment 

Fcw,ale employment 

Total employment 

Timingo 

Male employme~t 

Jlalu only 
-~--~--~---------~~-=~~~---------~-

Timingt 

FemtJe employment 

Pemalu only: 
-~------.----------~~~~----------------

t. If the unit is not complying with ... tutory provitionl oonoerning abUt .. and houn oC JIVOrk, then give feUOM tberefor. 

llLOCK·XI 

I. -la/tho unit ooverod under the ESIO/Ma.ternitJ' BeneSt Aot ......... ... . . .. . .. , ............... . 

~. If covered under the M,D. Aot then gh~e tho following information for the year 1986·86. 

. 

No. of women who cltWned mntcrnity Rcnefit No. of women who were paid matenlity 
benefit 

Difficultiel in .ft.vailjng aftho benefit 

f - - - 2 3 

4 .. c. .~ 
, • • •• , c. I I 

- - .. - . . - ~ .- - -
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a. E xpcnJilut-e"ull WUllICIl wotkc!'8 un acoo wlL of scpanl.tc "clfarc mcaBW'Ca weant exclusively for " 'omen during the yeal' J985·86.t 

81. 

Expendit ure (in Ra.) exclusively OIl women workers on' 
Tot.o.l wage bill for the year 

ll~tcrnlty beuefi t Creche- Separa.te toilets- I Other welfare 1984·S5t - Tota.l eXI:.ndit.u r 
paid under the mca&uccs meant. (tota.l co 8 . 2 to 5) 
M.B. Act · exclusively for 

o 

women 

1 2 3 4 6 6 

>. I I , 
t .Fill3l1cial or calendar year 1985 as ma.y IJo oonV Clllent for the employer. 

-rndutling aJlluunt spent un cQuatruction of ol"ccho building/laLrinC6 ei c., purchase uf equipment and nlllJliug expenditure. 

BLOOK·Xll(A)- WAGE · RA'm.':i- ~'Ol{ EAOH OCCUPATION EMl'LOYI ~G WOMEN DUltllW TIll; COMPLETE PAY PEJ~lOD 
OCCURlUNG IN TilE MONTH OE DEOE.MJJER, L9S5 

1tor the pay period ending . . .. . .. . .. •.. . . . .. .• .. . • . •.• . • • .. .. . . . 
(time.rated) . 

J.'or the pa.y period endwg. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. ~ 
(pioec·raled) . 

Na.ma of Sex· Scales@ Num ber of Basio or consolidg,tcd Dearnoas allowa.ncc Other If t bcl'e il! 
No. ocou p.'\tion DOdo pet'SOlls 

employed 
wages/earnings per day + 

, .A. ___ _ -, 
' paya.ble pe r day allowances 8010(' difference , _ _ __ .A. ___ -, 

(spccify ) uet.wC<·Jl Lho 
{liu'jng the Minimum Ma.xillHUll On mini· Qllllim- l·n.Lea of \\'a~cb. 
I'cferenoo mum.bl\i!.ic mum basic etc .. of men 
period wage wago and woru en 

(Ccl. G) (CcI.7) workexs, thcll 
indica.to 
l'Ctl.80119 for 
the sa.mo 

2 a 4 5 G 7 S 9 10 Jl 

7'imc-nueG lVorbr8 

• 

, 

Pieu -rated lVorUr. 

--------~----------------------------------~-.-----------

-Men.l , Womon·2, @ Tilllc.8ca.lc-l, No time-aoale-2. + Givo ba.sio wage ra.tee only if D.A. is piUd sepanlotcly. 

ULOCK.Xll(B) : D~tc when the E~u.al RcmWlcrat.ion Act waa brought into force :-------- --________ _ ~_ 

BLOCK·xnI 

1. CRECHE 

SI. Stnce ",bcn 
No. working 

J 2 

, 

- -_ . 

WELFARE AND WORK.ll'lG CONDITIONS 

(a) Is the creohe being providt'<l in the unit, 
(b) If ye~ , give the following details:-

Type of \Vllether conforms 
structure to stand.a.rd of , 

y",,/No 

Whether properly . -, 
coLUttruction , if not li ghted/ventilated Whi te·waahcu and 

,vhy maintained cleanly 

3 4 U G 

3 -

.Fleor nrea l<~urni tw'e , cote 
(ill sq. mte.) and readlcs, ctu. 

(Oh'c qua.ntit y 
item-wise) 

7 S 

I , 
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BLOCK XlII- tontJ, 

-
~1. Items of playing .Play-ground fCIlt.:cdl Itom s pr«lc ribcd 
~o. materia l lIon·fenced wIde r Rule;, huI not . existing 

----
I " 10 11 

-
- - --

• 

81. ileficiencies :;h\ff u,1lpointt..,j 
S o. 

I Am'ago doily attendance 
during the last week ill I.tteudall ec for creche 

, ,A, _ _ ___ -, 
rcgiste!' ami ueficiencies 

.Le~ titan 2 yeurs 'l'o tnl 
2 yc..'\I'S or abon; 

1 15 , 16 17 IS, 10 

---1--' 
I 

--. 
.. 

, 
(e) (i) Is the proyision of creche statutol'), 1 

(ii) H yc~. give rCllSOIl t hl'I'c 1'01' (U gnlotlt(.'tl exemption, then dot/lils 
theroof ) 

(iii) If it docs not cunftlrw. t,o the prcscl'ilJed 8ta.lldal'd then reMan 
thereof. 

Ii") 

(V) 
( vi) 

If no creche is funct. innill g at. prcllCnt, then mention whethel' it was 
working P«WiOllS1,v, if 60, during which period and l'ea.80nl for ite 
discontinua.nce, . 

Numoor of children under 6 yeru:8, 
Reasolls fOl' any significa.nt diftcrcllcc bct ~'cen lolal numhcr of 
children a.nd t,he numbcr of

t
childl't'.'11 aotually attending creche. 

2. ' (;AS'fEE~ 

((.) lI s Lbo l't'OVilSiOH or ca.nl oon statutory: 
(b) Is t he ca.nteen pro\Tidcd by the mMa.gcruent 

(e) If ye'1, gi\'c uutuils of separate bea.ting !l.nd &en' icc facilitiC8 ~ing 
pruvided ill clIonteen to t ile \\'omen workere : 

k) Jf su, gi \'.J {lota.i1,.. 

3, LA'I'l{I:;E,~. BATHROOMS &. SHEL'I'EH~. E'l 'C. 

- , - - , 

Lat,l'incf: & " "ash B oolU:' , _ _ ______ __ ,A. 

Whether exist ing :)OUI"OC of water Items like soap. 
s upply and its to\\"el, etc. , 

adequacy cxil>ting 

12 I 13 14 
-

. 
I 

'I'ype of l'Cfrcsillllcnt I Quantity of milk 
, _ _ _ _ __ • .,A. . .. , ---"'---- --, I Prescribed Bei ng s upplied 

Y~ ... /No 
Yes/Ko 

20 21 

I 

Prescdbetl Being 
supplied 

22 23 

Faci lity ~umber of arrangement!! exelusi\'cly fat' Whether properly Deficiencies obsCl'''elt 
womell worker. sC1'(Jcncd and of in the facilities being . - • ,A. -, proscribed standards provided including . Statutorily rcquircQ Act.ually p l'o\' ided' that of supply of 

water and other jtem s 

- nt thello places 

- ----------, ------
I 2 a 4 5 

- - - -. 
LatrinOl'l 
- - - --
Urina ls 

# ---
llfl.t hroom.i! 

~ --
Hest Shelte rs 

---------
Washing facility - . !:. 

!'m"if-livn for i;.(lepillg elothe~/dryi ng wet clothes 
-- ---



'- Otbe~ welfare ra.cilitiea provided by the employer a.t work ple.oe/iocality. 

, 
Reo.reationa.l fe.c il ities Medical facilities .. .A. ~ Drinking , --'- ,---, 

For men a.nd womCll Separately for water facilities First fWd bor Am bulanoe Room/Dispensary 
women .A. ~ 

No. Deficiencies Whether If provided 
. Statutory .. .A. ..., 

- Types: of faci- Deficiencies 
litics &vailable . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 £ 

. 
5. Training fucilities 

81. 'tl'ado/occupation in Cal(',Ilol'ics of workers P lace a.nd pc'l'io,;l Number of workers who No. of trained workers 
No. whieh training is ontitlod to recoivo of training' received training dming who Rre employed in tho 

imparted • training the last t.hree years unit .. . , 1982-85 , .A. , , . , 
Mell Women Men Women !len Women 

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 

I --
O. Trade Unions 

l?rioula.ril of Trade Uuiolll of wh ich workers arc members. 

~. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Name of Union Whether Name of Central 
registered Organisation to 

• which affiliated 

J 2 3 

Ia there any woman welfare officer in the unit t 

Detaill of the jobs being performed by women 
in the unit involving :-

(a) Work in Tc.rationa prohibited under the 
Factoriee ct . 

(6) Movement or calTY~ng of material weigh-
ing more t,han that provided und6l' the Aot. 

(a) Age at which worken are generally Buporannuated : 

(b) Ifthore ae.ny differenoe in the retirement age 0," men 
aDd womeD, U10n giv~ reason B; 

, -
Total number of production No. of production and rclatqd workers who 
and related workers in the Brc members of tho union 
factory (a8 on date of visit) 

Men WomeD ~Ien Women Total 

4 3 6 7 8 

-

Yea/No 

DetaiIa of jobe Number of Worken employed on the jobs 

MOIl Women Total 

, 

-

Men Women. 
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llLOCK-XIV E\lPLOYER'S VlF.WS 

1. Ol·c,~patiuus ill which Jlrf'/c rcllcc is gi\('n at tho time of r(.."Cl'llit nlc llt. Xallll" of HCClIptlliulI'; 

to: . 
(tt) WOlllen workerfl 

(II) ?!lclL workers 

2. HCASOtlS 101' nut cmployiug womon in certain mai n OCCUI)l\tiolls. 

Occupation Hoosolls for not cm ployi lll! wo men 

2 --
3 

:l. (a) DetAil8 of discl'iminnUon I if Ally, hoi llg made agn inet WOlUen CIll 
ploymellt (Field Ofti ccr'a view8) 

(II) Uccupations (not cmliloy iug women at pr('~nt) in which women 
CIIiI tl el·full.r he employed. " fter impnrting the necessa ry traini ng: 

I") .l.kl"il~ 01" training I'cquired lur t·,uploying WOIIICI\ ill each OCCUpl.\· 
lioJl llIentioned in item (It) abo\' e : 

.L 1::1 there !t il)' rc lucttlllCO' 011 the rml't of employer to rocrui t women 
workers! [f so, j!in' ,Lctnils (Pieltl Offic.cl's/Supcrvisinc; Ofllcer's 
view;;) : 

,j. If 1 he un it [Il lh:! tnHltll, the I'Itratullt " Low rcrcentaj.!c of WOIUUI\ 
workcril" t hcn cenilOl UI thcrefor togot her with t he difficu lties 
ex pcrien<.«! ill rccruitinK mote women worker.<l : 

(), Co mparative performance of men a nd women workers in each mai n occupa.tiotl employing women workera. 

______ Dccu pI! t i_OJl fl ____ ______ I ___ \\_"_\C_I_h~e~l"_\_v_O_IU_c_'_' _\_V_O_"k_-C~"'_' "_'_-C_'_ll_O_l"_C_,,_,"'_ I_"_c_t_i_,,_c _____ I----l-{ca- so-n-' ____ _ _ ~_ _ _ _ _ i~ or less product-hoe or as productive as JUen workers 

2 3 

----------~---- I-~-

----------------------------------~--------------II------------

----I'~ 
/ 

--------------------

7. (a) lJctail.; uf a ll y I't:f(u lur ChaJllld / 1i1 lo uf proDwliuJ) [0" wowen froUl _============================ ulll:>killttlto 8cmi·skillt.'<.l. skilled Awl stll)('n"i!:'Ory jQbs: 

(II) 1k-tail8 of promolions of ,,"onum workers IJl llcie thu'ing J985. 

: ' P revious occupnLion 
<-------~ ---

Xo. uf womell 1 :-:1 . 
----------, workers 

I Xome Wage mtc. promoted 

,-=1_---'---_2, ___ _ ~ 4 

I 
,------------------

-------1-
I 

, Ot'cupatipn to which promoted I 
--, 

W IH!:e rate 

--A-

Xame 

Ii 6 

1-

Criteria lind method 
adopted for promotion 

7 

" . 



B. WELFARE AMENtTIES AND THE EFFECT OF THE LEGISLATIVE MEASURES 

1. Keeping in view the deficiencies observed, record employer's sugges· • 
tiona for bringing improvements in :.-
(a) Wage ra.tes and Working conditions: 

(b) Welfare amenities: 
(i) Creche 
(ii) Sepa.ra.te latrines, urinals, washing facilities, rest shelters, etc. 

(iii) :Ucdical facilitiee 
--- -- - --- -

(iv) Recreational fl,cilities, and 

(v) Other fucilities 

2. Doee the unit feel any financial burden of separate welfare provisions 
for wOlllen? If yes, whethor this is an obstacle in theil, employment? 

3. Employer's viows on the prospects of their employmont during night 
shifts. If women workers arc already working during night shifts 
whether transport 01' other facility has been provided. 

4. Details of legal provisions which may be rela,xed ·for increasing their 
employment. 

5. Views on making a provision f01' allowing her to take long leave in 
lump-sum or in insta.iments without causing any break in her service 
to enable her to fulfil certain family obligations. 

G. Factors operating in tire factory against the employment of women, 

.' 

HLOCK.XV VIEWS OF THE FIELD STAFJj' ON PECULIAR ASPECTS OF WOMEN WORKERS, BMPLQYED IN THE FACTOl'l,Y 

BLOCK.XVI REMARKS BY FIELD OFFWEH. 

- . -- .~ .. - - - - - ;-p-£ ' 

13LOCK·XVIl COMMENTS BY SUPERVISING O}'FICER 

". 
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BLOck·xVIit 
Total number ofporsons on rolls of the factory as on 31-12-76 and occupation-wise distribution of both men and women in respect ofthose 
occupations only where women were employed. 

Level of skill Name of Occupations Employment as on 31-.12-76 
Remarks . Men Women Total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
.. 

Total 
(Produotion, Non-production workers) 

Name of Occupations* " 
(i ) , . 
(ii ) 

(i ii) 
(iv) 

I 

*Informatioll is to be given scparately for each occupation Jia.ving both men and women or women alon . Level of skill should be indioated 
within bracket. 

f 

• 



-

• 

A.\'liEXURE-ll 

GOVERNllENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF LAII()UR 

LABOUR BUREAU 
SHIMLA·17tOO4 

SOCIO·ECONOMIC CONDrrlOli~ O~' WOAlliN WORKERS IN FAG"l'ORIES 

(WOl'kcl'·Lc\·ol Questionnairo) 

JJLOCK·! IDENTIFICATION PARTICULAllS 

NaUle" addl'C88 of the ullit: 

2. ~a.wc of WOUlan Worker: 

3. Description of industry and JqdUl~try Code (WI POI' ~'C. LU70) 

JJI,OCK.ll PAR1'ICULARS O}' }'IELD WORK 

-Officer Name 
r 

CanYBssing/ 
aUpcrvi8ioll 

I 2 a 
• 

:Field Oft'iccr 

SupcrviB.ing Officer 

JJLOCK·TI1 

I. (a) Ago 
(6) Native Place (Villago/Town/Diott./Statc) , 

(-;) If migrated., then mention 

(i) Place from whero migrated 1 .. 1 : (Villago/Iowll/Di.tt./State) 

(ii) Reasons for migration: 
(lit) Year of migration: 

• -(io) Ocoupatlon' bcfol'8 migratiou : 

2. (a) Casto: 

(b) Highcat eduoational Itanda-rd attainect : 
(0) Technic.1 education: 
(d) lIarilal StatUI: 

Date of 
~ 

Reoeipt from Despal<h to 
1'.0. Headquarters 

4 5 

PERSONAL PARTICULARS 

SC/ST/Other 

, Signaturo 

6 

• 

No. of addition 
!Sheets enclosed 

7 

' . 
Unmarried/Married/Di.orced/Separated/Widowed. 

3. (i) If not manied/newly wa.rried, whether iutendJ to continue in the 
job rJ'ter 

(a) morriage: 
(0) birth of the ohiJd : 
(ti ) If abo want. to leave tho job, then gh'o rea&oua therefor: 

4. Main ocoup&tioDl in whioh the woruan worker's mother and daughten 
Are/were ODg-soo : . 

Oceupation 

75 

Mot.her lat daughler 2nd daughter I aid daughter ., 
I . --
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G. DtllllOgflll1hio &nd othol' particulars of other fumily lllt'mbers. 

Total No. of members. 

(,) Relation with the sampled woman worker 

(U) Ks:act Occupation ofmcmbol' 

1 Other family meJllbe"'l~'iding with wOlUpn w",·ker I 

I .. . ~===== 
-I-------~-' 1----

u. 
7 . • 

Occupational Code* I I 

.EmplOylUent in fl\ctory.: L, Manual non'l.\griGultum! cmploymCJ1L (other' than fnctol'y)- 2, NOll -JllfiJllIllI non.ngricl~tural ('mploy
lllon~ {athol,than fa.ctol y)- 3. Agricuil umll .... boul' : 4. i::iclf culti\'nti oll: 5. Sclf-cmploYCfI; () OtIH'1' OCOllpt\tiOlI8-7. 

Totalll.lonthly inoollto of the flintily frulIl aU bOIU'CCS : 

(a) TilUQ lIovoted tu ua.~Y houoohold wOl'k : 
(Timing and total tllne) 

(-b) Duratioil of daily leisut'o timo a-railulJl u : 

JlLOCK·IV WOHK1NG CONDITIONS 

1. Dot.ails of employment. 

, Details of last 
l'rctlCut post held Job dcscriptioll ]~IJtJ1loymcnt l'iece-raled / 'Vlwthel' gelting ineremcnt drawII 

alatus t ime-ruted t\llIlual incre, 
lIIent Ycs{Xo Year .Amount of 

increment 
-

I , 2 3 4 5 '6 7 

. 

, 

. . 

2, if employed earliol' iu &ny othOl' establi8hment, office etc. thnn give following details for oneh SUoJl (,JUployment, 

E~i(l.bliijhmon~ ill which engagotl/or self eml)loyod Oooupation 

I 

Period I Reaeotl8 for 
1-----------------I' lenving ICrvioo 

From '1'0 
1---------1---------1------

3 5 

---------------------1---------1------

3_ 'l'ypo of employmont and promotioll8 rcooi\'ed 

Promot ions recei vetI Sinoo when working (month allu Year) 
~=-..".----:·r--------I-------· 

Na.m.e of Da.te of Daily wagee 
in tho 9&1llplod Unit Ou lho present PO!!t occupation Promotion 1------ -------

to which Before I After 
promotion promoted promotion 

1----------- --1--------------1---------1----
3 4 5 6 i 

-~----I ·-----------I----------I-------I--------I------
_________ 1------------I----------~------I--------I-----~c 

• 

, 
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4. (a) If engaged in carrying loodB. thl;:11 mcntiou maximuw weight abo generally carriers: _________________ . ______ _ 

(b) Dttwla of dangerous oooupations if engaged (soo list) 

(e) Whether transfen-ed to lighter job during pn'gntlncy. or after __________ __ -'::.-.--.:: ________ _ 
ohild hirth, if &0 details thereof; 

BLOCK·V WELFARE FACILll'IES 

1. AwareDeaa of the beneficia.l lega.l provisions relating: to Women Workers (delete which ia n6t applicable). 

(0) Tho Footori .. Act, 1048 Fully/Partially/No 

(b) Tho Maternity Bcnefit Aet/E.S.I. Act FJ1l1y/Partially/No 

(e) Tho Equal Remunera.tion Act, 1976 

2. (a) Total Duwber of children 

(i) Below 6 yea", 

(ii) 6- 14 years 

(b) No,m'ber of children attending 8Ohool (0-14 yoora) 

(.) lleaoon< for not atlending .. hool : 

Fully/Partially/No 

Boya 

Boys 

BoY" : 

Girls: 

Girls 

Gids 

Total 

Total 

3. Whether dee.ir08 any long Ica.~c for child ante or other fa.mily obli-
gations! If 00, detaila thereof: ---------------------_ 

4. Detaila of training reoeived through employer or otberwiso : 

o. W bother training desired in a. suita.ble tl'IKTe for improving promotion 
prospectfl and othcrfaoilitios and aid nt;lceasary during tra.ining period ----------..:::---------_-'=-_ 

BLOCK-VI HOUSING .cONDITIONS 

Owned/rented/provided by Kuch&/pucoa or Whether having 9Opl\ralo Source of DiBtanoo or 
management Semi·pucca. IWd r- --"----- - ------., wa.ter supply bouae from wOl'k 

its general Kitchen B.th Latrine and iw distance placo (in Jun.) 
oondition 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

-

- -.,-

BI;OCK·VII TRADE UNIONISM 

If member of any ~rade union or o~her worker', welfare organilation 

Name oftrMe Union Central affilia.tion St.tus held by Reason! for joining H not a member. then 
woman worker give renean. thereof 

1 2 3 4 G - --. 

I · 
f 

a:: , • _. , - - . -



BLOCK. VIII 

1. DIOlcultiee experienoed with regArd to ! 

(0) WorkJug conditio ... 

(i) In carrying out job 

(i1) Hours of work 

(Hi)~V.geo 

(iv) Other working conditions 

(b) Welf ... faoilitica : 

7'(, 

DIFFICU LTIES EXPERIE:-:~'EI> 

(i) Arrangements made for children not attending ('roche and 
difficul~CI in tWa regard 

(ii) Creche 

(iii) Toilet facil ities ------------------

(i,') )!cdical 

(v) R ..... atlonRI 

(~i) Maternity Benefit/E.S.I. Scheme 

(.ni) Other diffion.ltiel (mention) 

• 
(e) HOUIio& and Living Conditioll8 

BLOCK·IX 'REMARKS BY FIELD OFFICER. 

• 

BLOCB;·X COJDIENTS BY SUPERVIBlNG OFFICER 

XCI • • 




